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High today in mid 80s. 
Low tonight around 60. 
See Page 2 for more 
weather details.

PAMPA -  Chief Appraiser 
Pat Bagley presented the 1998 
budget to the Gray County 
Appraisal District Board of 
Directors Friday morning.

The budget was only a 
rough draft for the members 
to look over and make neces
sary adjustments or question 
costs. Presentation of the 
budget is required before 
June 15 and must be 
approved by Sept. 15.

In addition to the 1998.bud- 
get, the board also voted to 
terminate the assessing/col- 
lecting agreements with the 
Pampa independent School 
District and the City of 
Pampa effective July 1. Both 
enhties have approved a new 
collection contract with the 
Gray County Tax 
Assessor/Collector's Office.

An assessing/collecting 
agreement with the Lefors 
Independent School District 
will also be terminated, but 
will not go into effect until 
Jan. 31, 1998. At that time, 
Lefors school district is also 
planning to switch its collec
tion services to Gray 
County.

PAMPA -  The American 
Cancer Society's Second 
Annual Relay For Life on 
May 16 and 17 raised $8,200 
for the Gray/Roberts Unit.

The money from this event 
will be used for cancer 
research, education and 
patient services for people in 
Pampa and the rest of Texas.

"This year's event was a lot 
of fun," said-Chris Hurt, field 
representative for the 
American Cancer Stxriety. "I 
hope that next year's event 
will be even better. This 
money will help battle this 
deadly disease."

Several prizes were given 
at the event including: 
Hoechst Celanese for the 
most money raised, the 
Pampions (members of the 
Pampa High School cross 
country team) for running 
606 laps around the track, the 
Pampa Soccer Association for 
most spirited team, Cara 
Morris for most money raised 
individually and the Dalton 
Family for best campsite.

Overall, all teams walked a 
total of 1,237 miles during the 
24 hour event.

Plans for next year's relay 
are already in progress.

• Kathy D. Anderson, 40,
licensed vocational nurse,

• Paul "Bud" Cumber- 
ledge, 83, Cities Service and 
Coltexo oil service worker.

• Ethel L. Johnston Rags
dale Sr., 103, mother of a 
Pampa resident.
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Judge to rule 
on trial motions 
in robbery case

WHEELER -  Judge M. Kent 
Sims will re-convene 31st District 
Court in Wheeler at 3 p.m. 
Monday to rule on pre-trial 
motions in the case of a man 
accused of holding up a 
Shamrock grocery store and 
leading area law enforcement 
officials on a three-day manhunt,

Michael Ray Dunn is accused 
of holding up Puckett's Food 
Store in Shamrcxk on Dec. 30 at 
gunpoint and stealing the man
ager's car to make his escape.

Authorities said the man who 
robbed the store led officers on a 
high speed chase and escaped 
into the rugged ranch land 
southeast of Shamrock. Local 
and state law enforcement offi
cers combed the area by car, on 
foot, on horseback, by helicopter 
and by airplane for the next sev
eral days.

Shortly before noon on New 
Year's Day, a local rancher feed

ing his cattle saw Dunn in a 
clump of shinnery and held him 
at gunpoint until officers arrived.

Defense attorney David Scott 
of Perryton argued in court late 
Thursday that the apprehension 
of Dunn was illegal and all evi
dence seized at the time should 
be supressed.

Under state statute, Scott said, 
a citizen can only arrest a person 
when a crime has been commit
ted in the presence of the arrest
ing citizen.

Scott Barefoot, the rancher 
who held Dunn at gunpoint, tes
tified Thursday that he was 
feeding his cattle when he saw 
Dunn. As Dunn approached 
him. Barefoot pulled a gun from 
his pickup and warned him that 
officers were looking for a man 
that held up a grocery store. 
Barefoot said he warned Dunn 
not to come any closer to him.

See ROBBERY, Page 2

Young students learning 
about zoos and animals

Some Pampa public schotil 
youngsters are busy in two 
classes at Baker Elementary 
School taking part in the 
Superintendent's Accelerated 
Summer Program.

Spots, stripes, leitgthy nefks 
and trumpeting trunl« are only 
a few of the wonders being
studied through June 20 by a 
group of 24 fourth and fifth 
graders taking part in one of the 
classes for the program.

The class meets for two hours 
a day, Monday through Friday, 
to read, study, wonder and learn 
about exotic animals.

Students have had the oppor- 
timity to travel to some of the 
nahon's finest zcxw, through the 
use of the Internet, to explore 
the wonders of the animal king
dom and see strange sights 
uncommon to the Panhandle.

The highlight of the program 
is the scheduled trip to 
Thompson Park Zoo in 
Amarillo to see some of the ani
mals they have been studying.

Art, math and writing skills 
are not forgotten either. The stu
dents, after reading Hovo the 
Giraffe Got Such a Long Neck and 
How the Animals Got Their Spots, 
will create a folk legend regard
ing their favorite animals.

The legends will be printed 
on special wildlife paper and 
displayed until the end of the 
program.

SecotKi grade teacher Shamn 
Carter plans for the students to 
construct a 3-D habitat of the

animal, but the biggest point is 
to get the students interested in 
wildlife and what it means to all 
of us.

In the other class, the impor
tance of wildlife, their habitats, 
and the ecosystem are truly 
being brought home to a group 
of second and third graders par
ticipating in the program's 
Camp Can-a-Critter-Teacn Me.

Janie Street, a fourth grade 
teacher from Travis Elementary 
School, is instruchng the 8 and 9 
year olds in the fundamental 
scientific concepts which make 
the habitats of our wild neigh
bors so crucial to our life.

The students are participating 
in a two-week course, which 
continues through June 20, in 
which the students learn the dif
ferent habitats and how they 
affect all the animals and plant 
life in the area.

Street will present informa
tion in fun and easy to grasp for
mat that teaches the participants 
each being and creature nas a 
role to play and the effects on 
other animals, when even the 
smallest animal is missing.

These students also wiD com
plete their summer fun studies 
with a trip to Thompson Park 
Zoo in Amarillo to get a close up 
look at some of the animals they 
have been studying.

The students participating 
were chosen from the first 24 
applicants for each class, filling 
out registration forms prior to 
summer vacation.

Early Father’s Day picnic

(Pampa News photo by Dianna F. Dandridge)

Frank Wall, Danielle Wall’s “Paw-Paw,” enjoys an ear of corn and some chicken tenders 
with his granddaughter during St. Matthew’s Father’s Day picnic. The children brought 
a picnic lunch and celebrated the day with cake provide by the kindergarten during the 
activity held Thursday in preparation for Father s Day, being observed in Pampa and 
nationwide today.

Thornberry gains panel’s O K  on Pantex funds
WASHINGTON D.C. - In a 

vote early Thursday morning of 
the House National Security 
Committee, U.S. Rep. Mac 
Thornberry (TX-13) won 
approval of a provision which 
will provide the Pantex Plant 
with $25 million in additional 
federal funds for the coming fis
cal year.

"As we talk about bringing in 
new missions to Pantex," 
Thornberry stated, "1 think it's 
also important that we not lose 
sight of the need to keep basic 
operations at the Plant in good, 
working order. The federal funds 
included in this bill will not only 
help do that, but will also help 
Pantex prepare for the Stockpile 
Life Extension Program, a devel
oping mission which will keep 
many at the Plant busy for years 
to come."

According to Thornberry, the 
$25 million will be spent on infra
structure improvements and 
enhanced surveillance activities at 
Pantex. These funds were 
apj^roved as part of the Defense 
Authorization Act for Fiscal Year

1998, which passed the National 
Security Committee bv a vote of 
51-3.

In addition to the $25 million, 
the Act also authorized $255 mil
lion to Pantex for its regular oper
ating budget, and $11.9 million 
for the following two projects:

• $6.9 million to upgrade 
sewage treatment quality.

• $5 million for a hazardous 
water treatment and processing 
facility.

In addition to securing the 
funds for Pantex, Thornberry 
also succeeded in stopping an 
Administration effort to extend 
the period of time the 
Department of Defense has to 
pay off contracts with meat and 
poultry producers in the 13lh 
District and elsewhere.

Under current law, the Prompt 
Payment Act requires DoD to 
pay for meat and poultry prod
ucts within seven days, and other 
perishable commodities within 
10 days. The Administration pro
posed changing the law to allow 
DoD and other government 
agencies to pay for "mixed

invoices" (e.g., meat and non
meat products) in .30 days.

Thornberry "noted that the 
Defense Authorization Act also 
includes several provisions 
which will benefit the men and 
women in our Armed forces 
Ihese provisions incluUevi rais
ing military pay by 2.8 percent; 
increasing the ("amily separation 
allowance from $75 to $100 a 
month; directing $̂ 4̂7 million 
toward the construction and 
improvement of family housing 
(which is 39 percent more than 
the president's request); and 
restoring $274 million to the 
Defense Health Plan.

In addition to the Defense 
Authorization Act, the National 
Security Committee also 
approved the Defense Reform 
Act, a bill to begin forcing 
sweeping reforms designed to 
change the way the Department 
of Defense is organized and con
ducts business.

Both bills are tentatively 
scheduled to be considered by 
the full House of Representatives 
the week of June 23.

Officials check reports of ‘mad-cow disease’ deaths
DALLAS (AP) -  A spurt of 

recent deaths linked to the ail
ment known as "mad-cow dis
ease" has prompted Texas health 
officials to launch an investiga
tion in Northeast Texas.

Since April 19%, five people 
have been diagnosed with the 
disease, formally known as 
Creutzfeldt-Jakob, in a 22-county

area in the state's northeast cor
ner. Normally, health officials say, 
they would expect to see only one 
or two cases a year in that region.

The jump may be a statistical 
blip and not necessarily a cause 
for alarm, said Julie Rawlings of 
the Texas Department of Health 
in Austin.

"There's not enough data yet

to determine whether it's a 
trend," she said.

Creutzfeldt-Jakob strikes 
about one person per million in 
the United States. But that num
ber is an average; some years 
may be higher or lower.

Five cases may simply be the 
high point of a bell curve, Ms 
Rawlings said.

Chuck White honored as Pampa’s Rotarían of the Year
.m:y ' 7 '

r ,

(Pwnpe News pholo by 8her̂  Cromeille)
Rotarían Chuck Whita, left, raoalvaa tpaclal recognition 
and a handahaka from Rotary Praaldant Curt Back at a 
recant Rotary Noon Luncheon, whan Back announced ha 
had ohoaan White aa the 1996-1M7 Rotarían of the Year.

By SHERRY CROMARTIE 
Staff Writer

Rotarian Chuck White was pre
sented a bronze plaque honoring 
him as "Rotarian of the Year" by 
Rotary Club I’resident Curt Beck 
during the Rotary luncheon meet
ing on Wednesday

B^k is president of the club for 
the current fiscal year ending June 
30. He said it was the privilege of 
the club president to pick his 
choice for Rotarian of the Year, and 
his choice is Chuck White.

"He is my choice because of his 
dedicated service to the Pampa 
Rotary Club, and he has been a 
dependable person for the past 
five years," B «k  Said.

Beck said during these past 
years. White has served willingly 
on committees and has been a 
ready volunteer for many commu
nity activities and outside club 
functions.

"I just don't know how to say, 
'N o,'" White said.

White told Beck it was an honor 
to be chosen by him as Rotarian of 
the Year, and that he was quite sur
prised when the announcement 
was made.

During the past five years White 
has served in the Rotary's World 
Service pmgram and the Rotary's 
Chautauqua Breakfast Committee, 
and has participated in the Clean 
Pampa cleanup campaign for the 
highway area adopted by the 
Rotarians.

White is treasurer of the Hospice 
of the Panhandle, president of the 
Pampa Country Club and a board 
director of the Southside Senior 
Citizens Association of Pampa.

In February this year White vol
unteered to help Dt. Ed Williams, 
a retiring Pampa physician, move 
several pieces of equipment to 
Lubbock in time to be shipped 
with other items to Madera, 
Mexico. The dcxrtor gave some of 
his medical equipment as his 
donation, participahng in the 
World Service program, to be used

for the volunteer medical services 
in Mexico.

Beck explainevi that the delivery 
had to be carried to one shipping 
point (l.ubbvxrk) first, in order for a 
large shipment of other items to be 
sent at the same time to Mexico.

"I love playing golf, tixi, and my 
wife and I enjoy traveling a lot. In 
my travels, I have txvn around the 
world," White said

Included in his travels are India, 
Russia, China and Argentina, to 
name a few of them, he said

After being as-sixiatixl with IRl 
International Corp. of Pampa for 
many years, White retired from 
there as senior vice president of 
Marketing.

He and his wife Phyllis have a 
large family, including several 
grandchildren. Three sons are bv- 
ing in Texas, including Gregory of 
Lubbock, Douglas of Amarulo and 
Scott of Pampa A daughter, 
Christie, lives in Vermont; another 
s(xi, Stev'en, lives in Massachu
setts, and Alan Uves in California.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Obituaries

C U M B E R L E D G E , Paul “Bud" —  10 a.m.. 
First Baptist Church, I^dors.

PALM ER, Onita — Graveside services, 2 
p.m ., ShamriK'k Cemetery, ShamrtKk.

R A G SD A LE, Ethel L. Johnston Sr. —  2 
p.m ., W eed-C orley-Fish Funeral H om e 
chapel, Austin.

Obituaries
KATHY D. ANDERSON

LEAGUE C ITY -  K.ithv 1) Anderson, 40, of 
League City, died I riday, June 13, 1047, at 
Webster Services will be at 2 p m Wednesday in 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel in Pampa 
with Dr Jim PriK k, pastor of First Baptist Church 
of Pampa, officiating Burial will be in Memory 
Cardens Cemetery at Pampa under the direction 
of Carmichael-Whatley I uneral Direc tors of 
Pampa.

Mrs. Anderson was 
bom Sept 23, 1436, in 
Victoria, lexas She 
was an LVN (licensed 
vcKaticmal nurse)
working for AHN 
Home Care Inc m 
l,eague City.

Survivors include 
her husband, Dennis 
Anderson of League 
City; a daughter,
Stephanie Lynn IXiiron 
of Pampa, a step
daughter, Camlace 
Leigh AndcTson of 
Ix-ague City, her moth
er, Willo l)ean Williams of Pampa, her “Mom," 
Dorothy Searl ot Pampa; two sistcTs, Darlene 
C.ilpafrick of Pampa .ind Bonnie* Marie Johnson 
of Edna, two brothers, Brn|amin Franklin 
Summers Jr and Ronald 1 ilw.ml Summc*rs, both 
of Edna, a stepsisti*r, I lame White of P.impa, and 
three grande hildren

Visitation will be* from 1-6 p m todav at lames 
Crowder E'uneral Home m Diikmson

The famiK requc'sts nu*morials be* to Hospice* 
of the Panhandle*, PO Bov 2743, Pamp<i, IX 
74066-2743

PAUL BU D 'C U M BER LED G E
Ll.ldK S P.iul "Biul" C umbe*rle*dge*, H3, die*d 

lhursda\, |une 12, Pt47, at Am.irillo Se*rviee*s 
will be* at Ida m Moiulav in First Baptist Church 
with the* Ke*\ Fe*wis Fills, pastor, officiating. 
Burial will be* in Me*mori.il He*ights C e*mi*tery 
undt*r the* dire*etion of C armie h<iel-V\'h.itle*y 
Fune*ral Dire*etors of P<imp,i

Mr t  uinlH*i le*dgi* ________________________
was born M anh IK,
1414, <it S,ilt*m, V\ V'a 
He* had be*t*n a 1 e*tors 
reside*nt suin' 1424 He* 
marrie*il AIm.i llollev 
on Jan 1, 1434, at First 
Baptist t buri h m 
Lt*fors He* w.is an 
ope*rator at C itie*s 
St*r\iei* for 17 \i*ars 
and was t*mplo\e*d 
with C e)lte*xo for siv 
vears He* w.is ,i me in 
her of I irst B.iptist 
Church of 1 e*fors

He* W.IS pre*e e*iie*ei m
death bv .i gre'.it graiuison, |on.itlian De*w,iyne* 
Ke*t*ve*s, in |4K4, <i+uI bv <i graiuison, I )aiu* Re*i*\e*s, 
in 14K4

Surv ivors uu liule* his wife, AIm.i, of the* home; 
two elaughti*rs, P.iiila |o l iibanks of I le're’ford and 
Kare*n Sue* Ki*e*v e*s of I etors, lour gr.iiulc hildren, 
Tracy A*e*k .mil BiuKIv Reeves, both of l.e*tors, 
IX*ann.i Fiiw.inls of I len*ford .ind I )e'br,i Hiv of 
Amarillo, and six great grande hildre*n, Bre*ndon 
Ivdwareis, Holli*\ I eluards aiul I lillarv Felwards, 
all ot I le*re*toril. Mason I lix of Amarillo, .iiul Gage* 
/.C“e*k anil Kaittivne Reeve*s, both of I e*tors

The* f.imilv rei|ties|s memorials be* to First 
Baptist Chiirth of I I'fors or to B.ipfist Sf 
Anfhonv s I tospie e ot Amarillo

ETHEL L. JOHNSTON RAC.SDALE SR.
AUSTIN I tlu'l M.ie lohnston R.igsdale* Sr, 

103, mofhe*r ot a P.imp.i resident, elied Fhursilav, 
June* I 2, l ‘Ki7 Se'rv iei". will be at 2 p m Mond.iv 
m the* We*e*ii ( orlev I ish limerai Home* eh.ipe*l 
with the' Re'V Paine k R.lgsel.ile*, re*eleir e>f St 
Luke's C.itbolie Chi mb  of San Antenne) and 
grandson eif the' ele*e e*ase*iF olile i.itmg Burial will 
be* in Assumption C I'mi'te'rv at Austin

Mrs Ragselale* w.is born Aug 23, 1MU3, at 
Yoakum, le'X.is She* .Itte'ndi'el seboeil <lt >e),lkum 
and late*r ,itte'nele*el the* I'nivcrsilv eif Ie*xas on 
scholarship, se*rv ing as presuh'iit ot he*r fre*shm.in 
class She* was a eb.irte'r rne*mbe*r of De'lt.i De'lta 
De'lta Sororitv <ind be*e aim* <i ( .olele-n C in le* me*m- 
luT ot the* In De'lt.i Sororitv in I4(i| She-m.irrie*d 
Robe*rf I e*e* R.lgsel.ile* Sr on April Id, 1413, he*ilie*d 
Dex 2K, 14K1 1 be* eouple* move*il to Me*mphis in 
1423 anel to C hililri*ss in 1431 Fhe*v b.iel be*e'n 
Austin ri*sule*nts sihee' re*tire*me*nt She* was .i 
me*mbt*r of the* Yoakum Fite*rary C Tub, Te*x.is 
Federated Womi'ii's ( lub. Altar Soeie*tv in 
Childrt*ss, C .itbolie Wome*n's Stueiv C lub m 
Austin and Alt.tr S<k ie*tv in Austin 

She was prexe*de*el in eli.itb bv a son, James 
Edward R.igselale*, on -Nug T, l ‘K»2 

Survivors im hull' two sons, Robe*rt Le*e* 
Ragsdale Jr of Austin ,nui William Johnston 
Ragsdale of P.imp.i, six granile hildren, 
Michael Ragsdale* of S.m M.ite*o, ( alif , Rev 
Patrick Ragselale* of S.ui Antonio, Jame*s Rags
dale of Irving, Bill Ragselale Jr of Pampa, Jane 
Judd of Amarillo .imi Pe ggv Davis of Austin,
seven great-gramli hileln n, anel a greaf-greaf-

ida

ETHEL L. JOHNSTON RAGSDALE SR. 
AUSTIN -  Ethel Mae Johnston Ragsdale Sr., 

103, mother of a Pampa resident, died Thursday,
June 12, 1997. Services will be at 2 p.m. Monday

Hein the Weed-Corley-Fish Funeral Home chapel 
with the Rev.' Patrick Ragsdale, rector of St. 
Luke's Catholic Church of San Antonio and 
grandson of the deceased, officiating. Burial will 
be* in Assumption Cemetery at Austin.

Mrs. Ragsdale was bom Aug. 25, 1893, at 
Yoakum, Texas. She attended schcK)! at Yoakum 
and later attended the University of Texas on 
scholarship, serving as president of her freshman 
class. She was a charter member of Delta Delta 
IX*lta Se rority and became a Golden Circle mem
ber of the Tri-Delta Sorority in 1961. She married 
Robc*rt Lee Ragsdale Sr. on April 10, 1915; he died 
Dec. 28, 1981. The couple mewed to Memphis in 
1923 and to Childress in 1931. They had been 
Austin residents since retirement. She was a 
membt*r of the Yoakum Literary Club, Texas 
Federated Weimen's Club, Altar Sexriety in 
Childress, Catheilic Women's Study Club in 
Austin and Altar SeKiety in Austin.

She was preceded in death by a son, James 
Edward Ragsdale, on Aug. 4, 1992.

Survivors include two sons, Robert Lee 
Ragsdale Jr. of Austin and William Johnston 
Ragsdale of Pampa; six grandchildren, Michael 
Ragsdale of San Mateo, Calif., Rev. Patrick 
Ragsdale of San Antonio, James Rags-dale of 
Irv'ing, Bill Ragsdale Jr. of Pampa, Jane Judd of 
Amarillo and Peggy Davis of Austin; seven 
great-grandchildren; and a great-great-grand- 
daughfer.

The family requests memorials be to a favorite 
charity.

Ambulance
Rural/Metro reported the following calls for 

the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m. Saturday.
FRIDAY, June 13

7:42 a m -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
3(K) block of North Warren on a medical assist 
One patient was transported to Columbia 
Medical Center.

3:34 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 
location five miles east of Pampa on Highway bO 
on a possible trauma. No one was transported.

3:24 p m -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 120 
S Russc*ll on a trauma. One patient was trans
ported to Columbia Medical Center.

SATURDAY, June 14
1:14 a m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 

3(M) blink of North Ciray on a medical assist. No 
one was transported.

1:27 a m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Highway 70 and Gray A on a possible trauma. 
No one was transported

Police report
The Pampa I’olice ITepartment reported the fol

lowing incidenf and arresfs for the 32-hour peri
od ending at 3 p m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, June 13
I heft of $12.74 worth of gasoline was reported 

m the 13(M) blink of North Hobart 
Arrests

Clayton Durand Johnson, 33, 412 W Harlem, 
was arrested on two instantor warrants. He 
ri*mams in custody

Salvador Rodriquez, 14, lOlK S Sumner, was 
<irrested on one capias warrant He remains in 
i ustiniy.

Calendar of events
T.O.P.S. #149

Take Off Pounds Si*nsibly (TO PS.) #144 meefs 
at 6 p.m Monday at 313 E Francis. Call 664-2384 
for more information.

T.O.P.S. #41
Fake Off Pounds Si*nsibly (T.O.P.S.) #41 meefs 

at noon Monday at 311 N. Hobart. For mort* 
information, call 663-3024

AL-ANON
Al-Anon will hold weekly mi*etings on 

Mondavs and Wednesdays at 8 p.m. at 410 W. 
Kentuckv For more information, call 664-0407 

VFW CHARITY BINGO
Fhe Pampa Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 

#1637, 103 S Cuyler, will be having Charity 
Bingo evt*ry Sunday at 1:30 p m Doors open at 
12 niHin TTii* publii is welcome License* No. 1- 
73-6037422-4

CELEBRATION OF LIGHTS
Fhe C elebration of Lights pro)cxt will hold reg-

ular workshop mi*etings at 6:30 p.m. Mondays af 
Warren Chisum's Office, 1(H) N. Price Road.
Anyone wishing to help with the project is invit
ed to attend any work si*ssion.

Fires

granddaughter
The family rvquests memorials bt* to a favorite 

charity

Fhe Pampa Fire IX*partment rt*ported the fol
lowing calls for fhi* 32-hour periini ending at 3 
p m Saturilay

FRIDAY, June 13
7 42 a m -  Iwo units and four personnel 

responded to 324 Warren on a medical assist.
3:52 p.m -  Three units and five personnel 

responiii*d to a lixation five miles east of Pampa 
on a motor vehicle accident.

SATURDAY, June 14
8:,37 a m -  Two units and four personnel 

responded to 824 W 23th on a medical assist.

Emergency numbers
Bnergas  665-5777
SPS  669-7432
Water  669-58.30

rjt Í ..

S  b e f o r e  7  p o i p . w e e i d e y  end 1 0

W T A M U  offers o rie n ta tio n  fo r fre s h m e n
CANYON -  Adequate class 

preparation is a basic study tip 
for students of all ages.

Members of the West Texas 
AAM University admissions staff 
are taking that tip for success a 
step further and will offer orien
tation and registration sessions 
this summer to prepare incoming 
freshman for college life in the 
fall.

The summer prep program is 
called New STAR anel stands for 
New Student Advising and 
Registration.

"The whole idea is to help our 
students and their parents pre
pare for the transitions," said 
Cindy Barnes, asscKiate director 
of admissions and coordinator of 
the New STAR program. "By 
attending one of these* summer 
sessions, students avoid the lines
and confusion that many fresh
man experience in the fall

. The first of the New STAR ses- 
sitms, Friday, June 13, closed at 
2(K) students, but additioital ses
sions will be offered Friday, June 
27; Saturday, June 28; Friday, July 
11; and Saturday, July 26. 
Admitted incoming freshman are 
encouraged to make reservations 
at least one week prior to the pre
ferred session.

Check-in is scheduled from 8- 
8:30 a.m. at the Virgil Henson 
Activities Center and is followed 
by a two-hour general session for 
students and a two-hour general 
session for parents.

A student services' fair, presen
tations by the college deans and 
luncheims, one for students and 
one for parents, are also planned. 
The day's schedule concludes 
with academic advising and pre
registration sessions and a series 
of presentations and exhibits 
from various offices, including

C O N TIN U E D  FROJVI PA G E O N E

R obbery
Barefoot testified that he told 

Dunn he would not hesitate to 
usi* the gun. Under questioning 
by District Attorney John Mann, 
B.irefiKit said he pulled the gun 
only for self defense.

The Shamrock rancher said 
Dunn asked him if Dunn was 
making him nervous; when 
iJarefoot replied yes, Dunn 
turned and walked away. 
Barefoot ust*d the two-way radio 
in his pickup to call his father and 
have him notify authorities that 
he had seen Dunn. When officers 
arrived, however, they could not 
find Dunn.

Barefoot testified that when the

officers left. Barefoot began fol
lowing Dunn's tracks and found 
him. He radioed for help and 
held Dunn at gunpoint, this time 
until officers arrived.

Wheeler County Deputy Jerry 
Bailey testified that when he 
arrived, Dunn was in the trunk of 
a patrol car with his hands cuffed 
and officers were searching his 
belongings. Among the items list
ed in court papers was currency 
which officers said they found in 
Dunn's piKkets.

The state will present its case in 
the pre-trial hearing on Monday.

Earlier Thursday, Sims denied 
a change of venue for Dunn. The 
defense had argued the publicity 
raised from the holdup and man
hunt was enough to prejudice the

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Highs in the 80s. Tonight, mostly 
cloudy. A chance of thunder-

Today, partly sunny with a 60 
percent chance of afternoon and
evening thunderstorms. Fligh in 
mid 80s with southerly winds 
10-20 mph. Tonight, partly 
cloudy with a 40 percent chance 
of thunderstorms. Low around 
60. Monday, partly cloudy with 
continued chance for rain and a 
high in the low 80s. Saturday 
morning's low was 61.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Today, partly sunny with chance 
for thunderstorms throughout 
area, some possibly severe. 
Highs from around 80 to mid 80s. 
Idnight, partly cloudy with 
chance for thunderstorms. l,ows 
near 60. Monday, chance of 
morning thunderstorms, then 
bixoming partly cloudy. Highs 
from around 80 to mid 80s. South 
Plains: Today, mostly cloudy. A 
chance of thunderstorms, some 
possibly sc*vere in the afternoon.

storms. Lows in the 60s. Monday, 
partly cloudy with a slight 
chance of mainly late afternoon 
and evening thunderstorms. 
Lows upper 50s to low (>0s.

North Texas -  Today, mostly 
cloudy west and central with a 
chance of thunderstorms. Partly 
cloudy east with a slight chance 
of thunderstorms. Highs 88 to 
43. Tonight, mostly cloudy. A 
chance of thunderstorms, more 
numerous west and north. Lows 
70 to 75.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Tpday, most
ly cloudy with a chance of show
ers or thunderstorms west and 
Hill Country, slight chance else
where. Highs in low 90s. 
Tonight, cloudy with a slight 
chance of showers or thunder
storms. Lows in mid 70s. Upper 
Coast: Today, partly cloudy with 
a slight chance of showers or 
thunderstorms. Ffighs in mid 90s 
inland to near 90 coast.Tonight,

partly cloudy* with a slight 
chance of showers or thunder
storms. Lows in mid 70s inland 
to near 80 coast. Coastal Bend 
and Rio Grande Plains: To_day, 
partly cloudy and breezy. Highs 
near 90 coast to near 104 Rio 
Grande plains. Tonight, partly 
cloudy. Lows near 80 coast to 
low 70s inland, upper 70s Rio 
Grande plains.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Today and 

tonight, variable cloudiness with 
scattered showers and thunder
storms mountains and north. 
Partly cloudy with a few thun
derstorms south. Highs in the 
60s to mid 70s mountains with 
70s to mid 80s at lower elevan- 
tions. Lows from mid 30s and 
40s mountains to upper 40s to 
mid 60s elsewhere.

Oklahoma -  Today, partly 
cloudy with a chance of thunder
storms. Highs in mid 80s to low 
90s. Tonight, thunderstorms like
ly mainly central and west. Lows 
in the 60s.

C ity  briefs
The Pampa News Ls not respoasible for the content of paid advertisement

NEED AUTO glass replace
ment or repair? Call Suntrol 3M 
Auto Tint and Auto Glass. 703 
W. Brown, 66.3-0615. Adv.

NEED MORE time? Have me 
do your ironing. Pick up and 
delivery, reasonable rates, 
smoke free environment. Call 
Sheila at 665-0342. Adv.

GOING FISHING? Stop by 
Flwy. 60 Chevron, we have giant 
night crawlers $1.44 dozen, 
frozen bait, tackle, beer, lottery, 
snacks, ice 49f. Corner of Hwy. 
60 & 70. Adv.

TWICE IS Nice Consignment 
Store*. Lots of nice new arrivals. 
Children, juniors, and sm. 
ladies. Next to Subway. Adv.

WE ACCEPT All major credit 
cards for gasoline and repair 
work. Citgo Service Center, 16(X) 
Duncan. Adv.

DREAMING OF a garden 
pond? Come to Watson's for

BEDDING PLANTS galore! 
Sc*lect group 74?! Seed gerani
ums 74? & $3.99. Watson's Feed 
& Ciarden. Flwy. 60 East. Open 
Sunday 2-5 p.m. Adv.

LAWN CARE: Call Family 
Lawn Care. 665-3257. Adv.

DEFENSIVE D RIVIN G, 
Marvin Bowman, 669-3871. 
Ticket dismissal - (USA). Adv.

FREE INTERNET School, 
Thursday, June 14th, 7 p.m NTS 
Communications, call 665-0706 
to register. Adv.

OPEN HOUSE - beautiful 3 
bedroom, 2 full baths, 2 living 
areas, liKated on large corner lot.
Open Sunday 2-5 p.m. 1700 
'nest

pre-formed liners, pumps, water 
ilvconditioners & lily food. Just 

add fish. Hwy. 60 East. Open 
Sunday 2-5 p.m. Adv.

EPPERSON GARDEN Mar
ket now open. Friday afternoon, 
all day Saturday, and 1-5 Sun
day. Adv.

HOME DELIVERY. All carri
ers are independent contractors 
and The Pampa News is not

Chestnut. Adv.
ANDREW AND Jeanne and 

Tjaeden Swires announce the 
arrival of Logan Brandtly, June 
9, 1997. Grandparents are Jerry 
and Sherry Swires, Haley Ranch, 
Mcl,ean, Bill and Connie Miller, 
Leavenworth, Ks. Great Grand- 

arents are Mr. and Mrs. Corky 
'iller of Gravois Mills, Mo., Mr. 

and Mrs. Earl Pope of Ottowa, 
Ks. Adv.

BAND CARNIVAL dunking 
booth tixlay. Rev. Lyndon Glaes- 
man, Bruce Collins, Katie 
Cavalier and Ryan Bruce. Adv.

SHAKLEE VITAMINS &

KÎ

BENTON'S PHD - hairstylist 
positions avail., professional, 
friendly salon! Private wet 
booth, $45 week. 669-1934. Adv.

A. NEEL LiKksmith - Keys, 
padlocks, liKks rekeyed. Sales 
and installation. Same liKation 
since 1953, 319 S. Cuyler, 669- 
6332, 8:30-5 p.m. Monday-thru 
Friday. Adv.

HERBS ETC. - New liKation, 
109 W. Kingsmill; New books. 
The Zone Diet and The Arthritis 
Cure; New products. Fen Chi 
(weight loss). Sunshine Slender 
Drink, progresterons cream and 
chondoitin. Same individual 
attention and Free nutritional 
assessments. 665-4483. Adv.

BIRTHDAY BASH at Cele
brations. We have all the acces
sories you need for your next 
birthday party. Party favors, 
treat bags, stuffed balliwns, bal
loons Bokaus invitations, invita
tions, paper dinnerware and

student financial services, resi- 
deritial living and the registrar, 
^ t  should ease transition anxi
eties.

"The sessions are designed to 
prepare students for the changes 
and to make aware of campus 
resources and how they can sup
port their children in spite of dis
tance," Bamgs said. "It^sa fjerson- 
al way for new students to begin 
to identify V ith  the University 
and for us to get to know students 
in our incoming class.",

Cost of New STAR, payable 
upon arrival, is $10 for students, 
$6 for parents and other guests 
and $3 for children 12-years-old 
and younger.

To make reservations or for 
more information about New 
STAR or CLEP testing, offered one 
day prior to each New STAR ses
sion for an additional fee, call 806- 
656-2020 or 1-800-99-WTAMU.

citizens of Wheeler County and 
prevent Dunn from getting a fair 
trial. They called nine witnesses 
including two Shamrock attor
neys who claimed that it would 
be impossible for Dunn to receive 
a fair trial in Wheeler County.

Mann replied with six witnesses 
including Wheeler Mayor Wanda 
Heard who testified that while the 
holdup and manhunt were topics 
of conversation around the New 
Year's holiday, no one had talked 
about it since. They testified that 
there was no reason to think Dunn 
could not receive a fair trial in 
Wheeler County.

Dunn is being held in the 
Wheeler County jail in lieu of 
$1.2 million bond. He is expected 
to go to trial Monday, June 23.

lots more. Why shop all over 
town, when everytning you 
need is at one location? Celebra-

responsible for advance pay-
mths

Supplements for your individ- 
il nc

ments of two or more months 
made to the carriers. Please pay 
directly to the News Office any 
payment that exceeds the cur
rent collection period. For your 
protection make checks payable 
to The Pampa News.

W.W.J.D. - What Would Jesus 
Do Jewelry and keychains now 
at m e Gin Box Christian Book
store, downtown Pampa. Adv.

SUNDAY BUFFET Best in 
Town! Grand Coronado Inn 
Coffee Shop. Every Sunday, 11 
a.m. - 2 p.m. Adv.

ual needs. Call Jo Kochick or 
Kelley Wilcox 669-2521 or 669- 
6612. Adv.

REMEMBER WHEN your
Pampa News carrier collects, 
does the carrier have his/her 
cards and hole punch? If not, 
don't pay. Thanks, Circulation 
Department.

CHICKEN EXPRESS - Lunch

tions, 1617 N. Hobart, 665-3KX3 
We deliver. Adv.

TREAT DAD to BBQ Country 
Ribs or Turkey it Dressing. $5.95 
Black Gold Restaurant. New 
Summer hours 6 a.m.-lO p.m. 7 
days a week. 669-6237. Aciv.

M ICHAEL & Ceeli Hunt 
proudly announce the arrival 
of their beautiful daughter 
Kindle Jensen Hunt, bom June 
2, 1997 at 1:27 p.m. Kindle 
weighs 6 lbs. 14 ozs. and is 19
in. long. Kindle has very proud 

■ >; Br

Special. Everyday 11 a.m.-8 p.m. 
“ 1 Eat "Tenders" $4.95All Ycni Can 

Adv.
CALL 1-800-359-3131 for 

Weight Watchers information. 
Adv.

Grandparents also; Brad & 
Mary Hunt, and Eddie & Starla 
Kinole it proud Aunt Brittany. 
Adv.

ALL YOU Can Eat Salad Bar
11:30-2 p.m. for M ond^ - potato 
it cheese soup, $2.50. Tne Coffee
it Candy Bam, 301 W. 
Kingsmill. Adv.
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DENVER (AP) -  One juror said convicting 
Umothy McVeigh and sentenciiw him to die cost 
her soma of her innocence, but len her with no sec
ond thoughts. -

Another juror, the foreman, said listening to the 
wrenching testimony about the Oklahoma City 
bombing left him exhausted, but he was able to put 
aside his emotions durira deliberations.

For 2 1/2 months, Tonya Stednuin and Jim 
Osgood sat next to each other in the jury box. They 
joined the 10 other panelists in condemning 
McVeigh to death Friday for the deadliest act of ter
rorism on US. soil.

The experience, they said in separate interviews 
Saturday, was never easy.

"I'm 24, but I don't feel 24 anymore," said Ms. 
Stedman, who described finally getting her first 
good night's sleep after leaving jury service.

"1 shed tears many times knowing that my deci
sion was guilt and I cried knowing my decision 
was death because it's so hard," said Ms. Stedman. 
"As confident as 1 felt in those decisions, it was still 
emotionally jarring because this is a person's life."

Osgood, 31, the foreman. Who works for 
Teledyne Water Pik in Fort Collins, said he drew 
upon the strength he develof>ed in dealing with his 
father's 1985 death to cope with the powerful testi
mony about the horrors of the bombing.

"My heart ached," he said. "It was heart-wrerKh- 
ing to see what the victims went through and are 
still experiencing. ... There were days there wasn't 
a dry eye in the courtroom, including mine."

But when deliberations came, he said, it was all 
business.

"We looked at this very objectively in an intellec
tual way," said Osgood. "We tried to divorce our-

s^ves from the emotions of the case.'
As the jurors reflected cm the trial, McVeigh, 29, 

spent the morning with an attorney in the court
house lockup.

'Tie's doing fine," said lawyer Randall Coyne, as he 
left the oouidtouse. "It's not l4iday die 13th anymore." 

In CMdahoma, Gov. Frank Keating looked ahead

Nichols,
to future jeg2Ü battles, icKluding the trial of Ti 

», MeVei

charges.

lernr
'eigh's alleged conspirator, and a pos

sible second trial for McVeigh on state murder

"It's not nearly over," Keating said.
At the bombing site, Dorotha Robertson and hus

band Jim tied two dozen American flags to the top 
of the chain-link fence that surrounds the site 
where the Alfred P. Murrah Building once stocxl.

"I don't think giving him death is going to be 
gocxl erwugh purüshment for what he done, but 
we'll see," M(s. Robertson said.

McVeigh, a decorated Gulf War veteran, was sen
tenced to death by the same jury that convicted him 
June 2 of murder and conspiracy in the blast that 
killed 168 people.

Ms. Steelman, a waitress known through the trial 
only as Juror No. 10, said that jury service in this 
high-stakes case was a harsh dose of reality.

"1 kind of feel like it's a slap in the face," she said. 
"1 no longer have a claim to inncKence. There is def
initely a ^ lin g  of kind of rebirth after this is all fin
ished. I can no longer claim to not having been 
involved in anything dramatic.

"It's kind of like reality. Like, 'All right kid, 
you're not a kid anymore. This is a real world and 
tragic things happen and -  boom -  we're going to 
throw you in the middle of it and you have to make 
a decision about somebody's life.'"

Picnic with grandfather

(P u p s  Nm m  paolo by OlonfM F. OonSrMpo)

Kindergartener Hayley Steger enjrws a picnic lunch with 
her grandfather Roy Stephens at St. Matthew’s Father’s 
D ay picnic held Thursday. Th e  students invited their 
fathers and grandfathers to enjoy a meal with them on the 
lush grounds of the churdh to celebrate Father’s Day.
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Clean up crews, seen above
were still working Thursday 
afternoon to clean off Interstate 
40 west of Shamrock after a tor
nado ripped through the area 
Wednesday evening. Six trucks

were blown off the road along 
with five or six cars, officials 
said. One woman pulled her 
husband from their Mercedes 
convertible that was blown into 
a field by the storm and carried

McLean names 
economic board

McLEAN -  Council members 
appointed Gordan Sheplor to 
chair their new economic devel
opment corporation in the regular 
McLean City Council meeting 
Thursday evening.

Other residents appointed to 
serve on the board of directors are 
Roger McCracken, Gabe Parsons 
and Mary Dwyer. James Funk 
was also appointed to serve on the 
board when he becomes eligible 
in a month. Selected to serve as 
alternate to the board was 
Stephen Roosa.

The McLean Economic Devel
opment Corporation is funded 
through a 4A sales tax approved 
by voters in May. This sales tax 
can be used to promote and devel
op the area to attract potential 
industries. Other area towns, 
including Pampa, have already 
established economic districts.

In addition to appointing mem
bers to the new McLean Economic 
Development Corporation, city 
council members also discussed 
payment to'city employees for 
standby time and payment for a 
motorgrader work tor street main
tenance in an executive session. It 
was decided, after council mem
bers readjoumed into an open 
meeting, to pay city employees 
$45 a day when on staijdby for 24- 
hours. Payment for the motor- 
grader was decided at $9 per hour.

Other items on the agenda 
iiKluded;

• Landfill issues were tabled 
until engineering firm Parkhill, 
Smith and Cooper representatives 
were available to lootc at the area.

• The McLean Fire Department 
will send two firefighters to a 
school in College Station at a cost 
of $1,135.

• A bid awarded to Robert 
Pepper in the amount of $600 for 
block 83, lots 3-6 was rescinded 
due to nonpayment.

• A bid was awarded to Mary 
Ann aivd Johnnie Carpenter in thie 
amount of $175 for block 27, lots 6, 
7, and west 60-feet of lots 8-10 and 
block 27 east 55-feet of lots 8-10.

• An ordinance requiring 48 
hours notice prior to any digging 
within the city limits was 
approved on the fust reading.

Carson œmmission 
approves bicJ items

PANHANDLE -  At the 
Carson County Commissioners' 
meeting Monday, June 9, the 
only business requiring the 
court's approval concerned their 
consideration of bids received 
for the official microfilming and 
reproduction of records in the 
county and district derk's office.

A bid from Government 
Records Services Inc. in the 
amount of $34345.55 was 
approved after reviewing two 
bia packages. An incomplete bid 
for the service submitted by 
Coinm phix was not considered.

OtMT discussions concerned 
roofing repairs nesded due to 
recent damagee and other neces
sary county maintenance work. 
County Judge Jay Roaelius said 
bids will be taken by die county 
for roof repairs in the next few 
weeks.

'The commisaioners also dis
cussed a once-used road in 
Prednet 4, whidi has been dosed 
for public use since 1951. The 
dosed road is deeoribed as locat
ed near Saefion 19, Block A, and 
the noeth Nda ol SacHon 4> (Modi 
4, IGIkN Raflway Survey, record- 
ad in Volume 10, at Page 40.
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him back to the highway before 
collapsing, officers said. The 
woman suffered a gash in her 
head. The driver of a Roadway 
truck suffered head injuries 
when the tornado blew him off 
the road into a bar ditch on the 
northside of the westbound 
lanes. Wheeler County Deputy 
Jerry Bailey said he was afraid 
that several people had been 
killed when he arrived on the 
Scene. Authorities said no life- 
threatening injuries were suf
fered. In photo at left, Ray 
Richardson of McLean, left, 
explains to Department of 
Public Safety Trooper Chad 
Estes how the wrecker crew 
plans to pull a tractor-tiailer rig 
out of the ditch on the north- 
side of the westbound lanes of 
1-40 about 2 p.m. Thursday 
afternoon. Fstes had been at the 
site since 8 p.m. Wednesday 
night helping direct rescue and 
clean up crews.

Tw o area girls attend O ’Brian youth seminar
Gwen Sue Nolte, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Nolte of Lefors, 
and Molly Louann Seabourn, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Danny 
M. Seabourn of Pampa, recently 
attended the Hugn O'Brian 
Youth Foundation Texas 
Panhandle Leadership Seminar.

Nolte and Seabourn joined 
more than 100 other young lead
ers representing as many high 
schools from throughout Texas 
on i^ ril 16 in Amarillo.

HOBY Leadership Seminars 
bring together a select group of 
high school sophomores so they 
can interact with groups of dis
tinguished leaders in business, 
government, education and the 
professions to discuss present 
and future issues.

The goal is to provide the 
ouths a stimulating forum for 

earning about thé American 
incentive system and democratic 
process and for broadening their 
understanding of their leader
ship potential and the quest for 
self development.

"The seminar challenged me to 
think about the world around me 
and what we, as the future lead
ers, have to do to positively influ
ence business, government, and 
society," said Nolte.

"I better understand that my 
goals and dreams are important 
and that the leaders have 
extreme responsibilities in what
ever walk of life they pursue," 
said Seateum.

The Hugh O'Brian Youth 
Foundation was established by 
the popular actor Hugh O'Brian

following a visit lo Africa, where 
he was inspired by a meeling 
with Dr. Albert Schweitzer.

"One of the things Schweitzer 
said to me was that the most 
important thing in education was 
to teach young people to think 
for themselves," O'Brian said. 
"From that inspiration, and with 
the support of others who believe

in youth and the American 
dream, I started HOBY to se k 
out, recognize and develop out
standing leadership potential 
among our nation's youth.

Further information about 
HOBY activities and sponsorship 
opportunities is availaole by call
ing P. Daniel Martinez at (806) 
356-7041.
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CONVENIENCE CENTER

I

»Automatic Car Wash •Pennzoii 10 Minute Oil Change, 
•Diamond Shamrock Fuel «Convenience Center

SENIOR CITIZEN; tHURSDAY’S ■
APPRECIATION; LADY’S DAY OUT

DISCOUNT i c D c rEveryday... ; r R c t
: CLASSIC WASH

^  0 f t  I With purchase of
Full Service Oil Change'; full service oil change

2801 N. Perryton Parkway
(Just South of Columbia Medical Center)

806-665-0950
■ Alton & Judy Curry • OwnersICTEriono snwwDCi
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T h e  P a m p a  N e w s
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP 0 ‘ TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote arKf preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
urxferstands freedom and is free to control himself and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment

L W McCall 
Publisher

Kate B. Dickson 
Associate PuWisher/Editor

Larry D Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

S e n . H u t c h is o n  o n
th e  b o r d e r  p la n

rhr\‘i‘ vtMrs a^o Congress and the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service put a simple but profound question to the 
chief of each Iforder I’atrol scvtor along the Mexico-U.S. border: 
What resources do vou net'd to get control of the border in your

Thought for today
" T h e r e  w a s  a c o m p le t e n e s s  in  it, s o m e 

t h in g  s o lid  l ik e  a p r in c ip le ,  a n d  m a s t e r f u l  
l ik e  a n  in s t in c t  —  a d is c lo s u r e  o f  s o m e 
t h in g  s e c r e t  —  <>f th a t  h id d e n  s o m e t h in g ,  
th a t  g if t  o f  ¿1 s .d a n d  e v il  th a t  m a k e s  
r a c ia l  d if te r e ^ 'c -  th a t  s h a p e s  th e  fa te  o f  
n a t io n s

J o s e p h  C O n ra d , Y ou th

Your representatives
state Rep VVarren Chisum

F’ampa \aarc'.' « \ i’ru.'Ko.ul, I’ampa FX7‘AkiS 
I’ampa I’hon«’ « ^ '- ' ' '2
Austin .\ddri-.-. F’f'> Bo. :vin, \ustm, I X 7K7hH-2S10 
Austin I’hon. i 'l2  

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Amarillo Address Pc) B.>\ Amarillo, IX 7410S
Amarillo Phon»’ iHOr.| 174 HMU4 
Austin Aildress P(t fCix /\ustm, IX 78711
Austin Phone (^12) 4o.V()111 

U.S. Rep. VXilliam VI. "Mac" Thombeiry 
Amarillo Addnss 724 S I’olk, Suite 4(X), Amarillo, TX 79101 
Amarillo Phone (80h) 171 8844
Washington Address 412 Cannon House Office Building, 

Washinghin, 1) t  2l>S 11
WashingUin Phone- (202) 22S-170b 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Adelrtss 281 Russell Senate Office* Huiliiing, 

Washington, D.C 2()sio
Washingtein Phone- (202) 224-S922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washingtein Adeiress 170 Riisse'll Semate- Office* Builefing, 

Wteshmgtem, D C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-2914 

Tnaa Gov. George W'. Bush 
PO Beix 12428, AusHn, TX 78711 
Conatituent Hotline: 1-800-84.V5789

I’m a natural busybody, O K ?
I have some habits that may or may not endear me 

to others but I think they are extremely useful and 1 
can't help but wonder why other folks, particularly 
pairents, don't cultivate similar habits.

One of my habits is watching other people. I guess 
ITn a natural busybody. I notice things about petv 
pltc

The day my car got side-swiped by a beat up old 
Ihunderbird and me man got out, used a tire iron, 
straightened his fender aruf drove away, I was able
to give a very accurate description of the driver. 

Whe

Dianna F. 
Dandridge
Pampa News staff witer

bach field liK'ation i.ime up with a model of the staff and t*quip- 
ment ntvi*ss<iry to get Ihi- job done. From fht*sc* mixiels were for- 
mulaU*d a strategv to st-curt* fhi- U.S. border by the year 2(X)5. A 
ke\ element ot the plan was to hire and deploy an additional 1,(KX) 
Border Patrol agents annually for five years

But, as the poet Kobt*rt Burns pointed out, the bc*st laid 
schemes o' mici- and men " often go awrv Sometimes this 
iK'curs btvause of unfort*stvn circumstances; more often it hap- 
pc*ns bcvausc- the* mice and men cfon't stick to their plan.

A textKxik example Hist vear C'ongress passed a law rt*quiring 
the Attornev Cieneral to hire an additional 1,(XX) Itorder Patrol 
agents during fiscal vear 1998 But the Justice ITepartment's pro- 
poscxl |9MK hudgi*f asks tor funds for only .5(X) agents.

Hou can we expect to mivt the goal of securing our border if 
we cut in half the number of additional Border Patrol agents to be* 
deployed tin- linchpin of our strategy?

I:xacerhating the situation is the fact that, during the past two 
vears, a lion's share- ot the- additional Border Patrol resources pro- 
\ ided hv C ongri-ss we-nf West -  to the Wc*st Coast, that is. There 
are now 2,2(H) Border Patrol agi-nts arrayed along California's 150- 
mile southe-rn hordt-r almost the same number assignc*d to 
Texas' l,2(X)-miU- border with Mexico Worse, the indications are 
that California will ri-c *>i\ e most ot the- agents to he deployed over 
the n*maindi-r ot this vear

But vou can't he-e-t up the border one segment at a time and 
achit-vi- control llleg.il aliens and drugs can move much faster to 
weak spots on the hordc-f than the government can move 
rt*sources The- c-ntiri- line must he bolstered, or it will continue to 
leak

Those- "missing" 'i(H) additional Border Patrol agents could 
make- a significant and important ditference. Let's lcH)k at the LX-I 
Kio Bordc-r P.itrol Se-ctor Phe detention of illegal aliens has 
reachtxl maximum capac if\ I am told the IX*I Rio Sc*ctor has the 
n-sourcc-s t(> .ippri-hc-nd and handle- a maximum ot 600 ille-gal 
dlie-n-. a da\ MarrnmgK, in I ehruarv of this vear, the sevtor appre- 
he-nde\l IS iHH) ille-gals roughlv It's WM) a day Even as insignifi
cant incre-a -̂ m crossings we>uld push IX-l Kio past its bre-aking 
fH'int I he- mixlel pre-pan-ef for the master plan de-termini-et IX-I 
Kic> nex-d-. sus ,)ge-nts, not the WH) it has now, te> hanefle the- greiw- 
mg numK-rs df ille-gaK that ctoss its 20'x-mile- se-ction ot the- bor
der (

Making matte-r-. e-\ e-n more- gra\ e is the- fact that the- illegal alien 
pre>hle-m is ine-xtricahl\ he.und up with the- nu-nace- ot drug smug
gling I he- same fx-e.ple- who smuggle- aliens smuggle- drugs. T hey 
use* the- s.mie- paths ot entr\ Aiiet it's no se-cre-t thev're- getting hold- 
c-r and K-tte-r arme*d

We must ne)t re*nc*ge on the- comrnitme-nt we ha\e made te) 
se-cure' the- hetrder I ha\t- asked ,\ttorne-\ Ce-neral lane-t Reno to 
nxe.nsicie-r .met to re-que-st funding tc'r the- lull comple-me-nt of an 
additional 1 ,(XX) Bordc-i Patrol agents tc'K-adde-d ne-xt\e-ar T hat's 
I'ur plan, and we- should lx- sticking to it

len the child three houses down used a pen 
knife to cut all the six-foot streamers off an ivy (a 
wedding gift) hanging (in my front porch, I was able 
to tell the officer the color of the kids' shoelaces, how 
big the knife was, and how txften he had been asked 
not to play on my porch.

Likewise, 1 notice things about my own kids. 1 
noticed how nice and toned my cildest daughter 
Uxiked when she startl'd running track and working 
out in the gym.

1 noticed Dig blotches of blixKl on my son's throat 
the day he didn't want me to go into the bathnxim. 
He was six and had visiti*d a friend, whose father 
showt*d the boys how to shave. My son thought he 
would practice.

like. By the time my due date approached I could
n't swear to how many toes were on each foot.

My question is this -  How can ^myone living with 
a teenager, or even calling themselves a friend, see a 
^ 1  wearing slightly larger, loose clothing not won
der about her possible coridition.?

Even women who stay small through their preg
nancies still have some changes.

Do these parents never talk to their children? 
Never really lix>k at them?

places then doing various things with the new 
babies. That makes me wonder i f  I'm the only one

1 notice what my kids wear. 1 may not always like 
it, but 1 nohee it.

Living in a household of three females and one

who notices these things.
One young girl had her child in the bathrixim

male, 1 notice when certain products are getting 
used. Don't other parents notice this kind of thing?

‘g

while at her prom, then went out and asked for a 
special song to be played. WOW!

Another teen-mom delivered in a hotel and 
promptly disposed of a baby in the closest dump
ster. Double WOW!

1 look in on mÿ kids every night before 1 go to 
“ ' : che

Most recently a baby was bom in a garage and 
iher

ltd pr
1 a*ally noticed the day my middle child gave her

self a self-inflicted Mohawk. She used a pair of
shears and cut a horrible two-inch angled cut in the 
very centi*r front of her long, beautiful blond hair.
I nank gix)oni*ss it is startmg to grow  out.

Recently l'\ e a*ad a number of articles concerning 
teenage girls who have given birth in a variety of

left for a number of hours, until after die young 
mother was discovered unconscious in the family 
home.

Other than the obvious commonalities (unwed 
teen-moms, disposing of the child, that kind of 
thing) another point in common is that all their par
ents and friends say they never knew the girls were 
pregnant.

Liow can this be?
I've been that way. By the time I was six months 

along 1 had forgotten what the ground kxiked

sleep. Do other parents just check to make sure the 
beds are cKcupied without Icxiking at the bexiy in the 
bed?

This is the only answer 1 can come up with, other
wise someone else would surely recogni^ the 
changes.

Maybe parents and friends both need to practice
really looking at their children or best friends, and 

kneletting them know they are not alone.
1 can only imagine how alone these teen-moms 

must be, when th^  can't even tell their mothers or 
best friends of a lire changing event like a pregnan
cy.

Parents, friends, take a kxik at the other person 
and let each know she can trust you.

Heaven forbid another child ever being disposed 
of in a trash dumpster.

y

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, June 15, the 166th 
day of 1997. There are 199 days left in 
the year. This is Father's Day.

Tixiay's Highlight in History:
On June 15,1215, King John put his 

seal to Magna Carta ("the Great 
Charter") at Runnymede, England, 
granting his barons more liberty.

On this date:
In 1775, the Second Continental 

Congress voted unanimously to 
appoint (̂ ieorge Washington head of 
the Continental Army.

In 1836, Arkansas became the 25th 
state.

In 1844, Charles Goexiyear received 
a patent for his process to strengthen 
rubber.

In 1846, the United States and 
Britain signed a treaty settling a 
boundary dispute between Canada 

'and the United States in the Pacific 
Northwest.

In 1849, James Polk, the 11th presi
dent of the United States, died in 
Nashville, Term.

In 1864, Secretary of War Edwin M. 
Stanton signed an order establishing a 
military burial ground, which became 
Arlington National Cemetery.

Our liberty is being restricted
Let’s look at how pressure groups are able ti> 

impose their values and preferences on others in 
wavs that restrict lihertv 

"fo make my case, I list several restrictions that 
have been, are, or are being sought, such as bans 
on handgun ownership, abortion, smoking in
public and private places, schiHil prayers, liquor 
sales, and mandaforv seatbelt amJ air-hau laws.lag 1.
At some k*\ el of government, a majority of voters 
have given support to politicians, who've sought 
these restrictions on human liberty.

These restrictions pass legislative muster 
despite the fact that they offend a large number ot 
peimk- After all, for example-, there are 40 million 
to ,61) million smokers who don't like* smoking 
restrictions, just as there were tens <»f millions of 
Americans who weren't wild about Prohibition. 
Here's the question: How is it that legislation 
passes that is offensive to large- numbers of 
Americans?

The partial answer is that liberty-restricting 
laws are- always advanced as single issues. Most 
Ame-ricans would support one or more of the- 
restrictions liste-d above, such as anti-smoking or 
mandatory se-athe-lt law-s. But let there he a ditfer- 
e-nt political process to re-strict personal liberty - 
let's have an omnibus hill, where k*gislators vote 
up or down on all the aforementioned restrictions 
as a single- package. My gue*ss is that such a bill

Walter
Williams

would never be passed. The why is simple, inter
esting and depressing.

In the political prcKess, there's no way for the 
ordinary voter to register the intensity of his pref
erences. A hare majority of anti-smokers may 
support smoking bans, but smokers who intense
ly value their right te) smoke have no w ^  to 
politely register their intense objections, 'fh 
nave just one vote, and it's as goext as somebody

register their intense objections. 'They

.'1st*'
It's different in the marketplace, where people 

ran register preferences. If I intensely prefer a 
Rolls R̂ oyce, I can give up nice dinners, a nice

tempt for liberty. For example, there are many 
pro-abortionists who'd support all manner of 
restrictions against cigarette smoking and hand
gun ownership, but they'd never support the 
omnibus bill. The reason is there would be a 
restriction on the liberty they intensely care 
about. For their part, anti-abortionists wouldn't 
support the bill, since it would place a restriction 
on a liberty they highly value, such as prayers in 
sch(X)l or handgun ownership.

The particular examples I ve chosen aren't as 
important as the fact mat we tend to value our 
freedoms and trivialize and trample upon those 
of others. It's the same with tyrants. All tyrants 
want freedom for themselves, but they don't 
want it for others.

What's the solution? Somehow, we must devel
op a set of rules that prevent demeKratic majori
ties from running roughshod over the liberties of 
others. The historical precedent for resistance to 
preference imposition is the use of violence

My own preference for most voluntary human 
activities is to live-and-let-live. 1 recognize that I
do things that annoy others, and they do things 

"  ■ ■ ■ 'sn-
house and retirement savings, and spend lots of 
dollars (votes) and realize my preference.

The depressing side of why such an omnibus 
bill would not pass has to do with a broad con-

that annoy me. Greater tolerance and admonisr 
ment is far superior to the use of state power to 
force people to do what I think wise. After all, if 1
can use government to restrict your liberty, you

S atcan use that same government to restrict mine.

How the sexual revolution began
This past week, I have been in the company of 

pundits on television commentary shows. This is 
always a daunting experience*. Gingerly, one 
must approach the painful heart of tne- matter: 
One is seated with ignoramuses who are happy 
to be* ignorant and in fact, prosperous be*cause of 
their ignorance. An intelligent observation is 
always deemed hy such pompous dolts as 
extremely controversial T his past week the sub- 
je*cf was sex You can imagine the controversy 
that si*t off!

St*x is always a difficult topic, hut that it is so 
diffie eilt to di.scuss sex publicly today is curious. 
After a|l, America is supposed to he* so si-xually 
lihe*rale*el Well, truth be known, there are more 
tah(M>s out there today than when Quet'n Victoria 
was s«*afed on her throne and showing no ankle 
or e*ven forearm

Ot course, se*ati*d on the American throne 
today is an authority figure very much the oppo
site of Queen Victoria -  namely, Hot Springs' 
own King Willie. He began his presidene y tak 
ing about his underpants to teenagers on MTV. 
He was exposed by nis Arkansas bodyguards as 
ithyphallic, albeit depi*ndent on those bixly-

R. Emmett Tyrrell Jr.
R Emmett Tyrrell, Jr., is editor-in-chief of The 

American Spectator.

ing around with continual smiles on their faces. 
Ha, the sexual revolution has not come to that

happy pass! So unexpectedly painful have been 
the consequences of tW thing that its aging ben
eficiaries and adviKates have even forgotten its 
name. My guess is that their forgetmlness is

this irony Progressive spirits such as Clinton cre
ated the conditions for sexual harassment. It is
only right that they suffer for their stupidity.

Unfortunately, after my week with the tek 
sion pundits, I have discovered that they and

studied. Here we have another example of liber
alism creating a problem with one set of reforms 
-  the sexual revolution! -  and exacerbating that 
problem with still more misconceived reforms -  
all the unworkable laws and adjudication

many others who are equally consumed with the 
feminist rant are wholly ignorant of what histo-

regarding sexual conduct. There was a day 
before the

rians recognize as "the conditions" leading up to 
~  ' : nis-sexual harassment. Those ignorant of recent 

tory think American men sinc¿ colonial times 
have been using lewd langua|;e in public, grap
pling female btxly parts and insisting on sexual 
favors in the work place. In sum and in fine, they 
are ignorant of the sexual revolution.

My ignorant television pundits thought the 
"sexual revolution" has something, to do with the 
large number of women now in the work force or

guards tor sexual liaisons and, who knows, 
naps even si*xual counse-l I k* prt*senfs himse!

per- 
If asas

champion of the feminist cause And -  weiuldn't 
you know it? he* now stands accused of one of 
the feminists' most grievou.s misdeeds, sexual 
harassment Hence, all the windy gobble on tele
vision now about sex -  King Willie's case is pro- 
eis-ding through the courts.

It is another of those* delectable ironies of the 
age that our Boy President would find himself 
(*ntoilrd in such a case. As aforementioned, he is 
a champkm of the feminist rant, and now he is a 
victim of feminist legalities. Yet, there is justice in

the rise of feminism. Actually, history records the
.........................\g that lil

sexual restraints that took place sometime
"sexual revolution" as being that liberation of

between the late 1950s, when the restraints
against pornograplw were loosened by the 
courts, and the late , when the youth move-
ment led by various dirty old men (and a few 

rokesexologist women) broke down community

the sexual revolution, when good man
ners and more restrictive sexual mores rendered 
the sexual harasser a lonely groper and, in the 
eyes of the public, a pervert. We did not then 
need the vague laws and spurious lawsuits we 
now have.

We have made every crude remark and offen
sive gesture into an occasion for filing lawsuits. 
In better times, the crude remarks and offensive 
gestures were rare. Now, they are a constant in 
American life. In some settmfp, they are viewed 
as the soul of humor (television's situation come
dies.) In others, they are a grave evil (the work 
place where the feminist neurosis prevails.) Bill 
Clinton, according to the testimony of friends 
and former employees, has had a ball thanks to 
the sexual revoluhon. Characteristically, he has 
been having it both ways, enjoying the sex and 
supporting the feminists as they shut the revolu*

restraints against foul language in public,
icTlicenHousness. All the

fy s
Hon down. It is fitting that he be among the vic- 
Hms of our sexual mullahs. On one of the talk

air nudity and widespread licenHousness. Ad the 
advocates nf free love, who had been droning on 
about the joys of sex for decades, were abloom 
with hope. American life would become a libidi
nous utopia -  an entire naHon of sybarites, walk-

shows I visited last week, a lady actually told me 
that she considered it sexual harassment for'her
employer to compliment her work with a pat on 
the shoulder. In the twilight of sexual revolution.

p i
lovi

the shoulder is an erogenous zone.
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Letters to the editor
On freedom of speeoh

THE PAMPA NEWS —  Sunday. Juna IS . 1M7 —  B

lb  the editor:
I would like to thank you for publishing my letter in your Sunday, 

May 25, column. It seems that at least one person read if, and ctose 
to ignore what it said. Since this person also chose to construct her let
ter in a way that %vould make it seem she is attacking me personally, 
please allow me the opportunity to re^xind. I am not an intellectual- 
iy challenged individual, nor am 1 a wayward child. I will give Ms. 
Parker the courte^ of assuming that she is neither, also.

Yes, I have numy books, and since 1 have recently comjrfeted a para
legal course, I mink it safe to say that 1 have a grasp of the 
Constitution. The First Amendment states that you cannot use a pub
lic school, funded by the state, to teach a particular relitoous belief, or 
even advocate same. That is the establish^ law of me land. My point 
in that instance is that any time someone wants to feel morally supe
rior, mey holler about "saving the children" and try to get around mis 
established law. If you should want to cut down an entire^rain forest 
and print book covers, have at it. Then hand mem out in your church, 
not in our public schools.

Yes, freedom of speech would dictate mat mese students do not 
have to use these book covers. However, me same First Amendment 
that gives that right also says that the state cannot establish h religion. 
When you allow a religion to be advocated in a public school, at me 
exclusion of all others, you have done just mat.

Nowhere in my previous letter did 1 give any impression that 1 
advocate abortion, or underage drinking, or teenage young men and 
women having sex. I singly respondedto me weak justincation for 
mese book covers, "We're tired of homosexuals, occults and abor
tionists getting more say in the schools ... and in general... than we 
do." To near it told, there is Abortion 101, Introduction to Satanism, 
and Alternative Lifestyles being taught in the Pampa schools. In other 
words, since mis is not so, someone has created a crisis so mey can 
have something to fix.

Or you have some nut case running half-cocked into a women's 
clinic murdering people, "In the name of God." Instead of singling 
out a madman -  a "Hot Button" issue -  why not instead attempt to 
justify all of the millions, perhaps billions, that have been killed in the 
name of God? Remernber, it was religious persecution by the 
Anglican Church that sent people to America in the first place, and 
that same persecution was responsible for the First Amendment 
being in the Constitution. 1 stand by what I said -  when you have reli
gious zealots running a government you leave yourself open to all 
manner of abuse, 'Tn me name of God." History dearly backs nae up 
on this point.

If you should deem someming inappropriate for your children, 
men by all means do not try to censor what I have available to me, 
wimin the confines of the law! That is where your rights stop.

In closing, 1 agree -  it is the First Amendment that gives each of us 
me right to mink, and worship as we please. It is the Second 
Amendment that gives me the right to ' 
forced cm me.

I make sure mose beliefs are not To the ^ ito r

Keep fighting, soldiers. We as Christians are on the front line wim 
you. Let's pray for faith and "Work, Work, Work."

Don't forget "faim wimout works is d e ^ ."  Did you know "Ihlk is 
nothiirg but chalk" and can be erased anytime? Let's try sonre hatKl 
jive.

K e ^  the words of the Lord in your heart aird on your mind, how 
he said, "All things whatsoever you would that men do unto you, do 
you even so unto mem."

As for me, 1 am your Christian servant. "Just call my name and I'll 
conrke running to you."

Prayerfully,
Doris Jones
Pampa

City’s circus atmosphere

1 wonder, do you suppose that Timomy McVeigh did read the Ten 
~ lu t along tl

iimcKent men, women and duldren that were mercilessly slaughtered
Commandments? But the way he also read of the millions of

by the Israeli war machine, at the command of meir Gcxl. If you 
would l(X)k, 1 think that you will find mat mese untold millions wererguilty of nothing more man being in the way. Oh, but in His infinite To me editor: 
fove and mercy He allowed Israel to keep the murdered people's 
property.

1 agree with Ms. Parker -  TV is full of garbage. „
That is why it has an on/off button, and why you have the respon

sibility to mime sure'those iriyour care, do pot see that which you 
think objectionable. ” '

"Hitler's Manifesto"? If you are referring to Mein Kampf, yes, I have 
read it, several times, trying to find what drove this madman. 1 find 
it somewhat funny that my one reference to Hitler was singled out.
Why not me Crusades? Or the Inquisition? Ms. Parker, you missed 
me entire point. Robert me Bruce and Richard The Lionhearted

Thank you for your time and consideration.
Red Williams 
McLean

She also hates trash toters
To me editor:

In reference to me new trash toters, I also hate mem. They are very 
hard to handle (I have multiple back disorders). All trash can attract 
mice, flies, etc., and who wants that close to our homes?

A lot of us have plenty to do mat is difficult enough without adding 
me cleaning of trash toters to our daily tasks. I mink there are too 
many ways to injure ourselves dealing with these new things.

I hope no one gets mad enough at me to "put a dumpster in my 
front yard" for voicing my opinion, but 1, too, say trash toter carts are 
difficult and dangerous for a lot of folks to handle.

Thank you 
Mrs. C J l .  Nix 
Pampa

Ready to try ‘Dr. Jesus’

thought that they had "God" on their side when mey slau^tered 
millions of Arab men, women aiui children during the Crusades. The 
Catholic Church thought that it had "God" on its side when it slaugh
tered millions of innocent men, women, and children during me 
Inquisition. Hitler believed that the "Aryan" race was the true "cho
sen" and that he had "God" on his side when he invaded Poland. The 
Camolics and Protestants all think mat they have "God" on their side, 
while they merrily slaughter innocent nten, women and children 
today.

In reading the words of the sermon preached \>y the Rev. I.L. 
Patrick, "TVy Dr. Jesus," scripture reference. Matt. 9:20, it goes deep.

After hearing of tlw tragedy of me roof cave-in of Macedonia 
Baptist Church, I'm beginning to believe in what he says. In the ser
mon he states he chose to "Try Dr. Jesus" many years ago.

He also states that in nnaking this choice, everything arout him had 
anew look, and so did he. He mentions he wanted and desired all the 
Lord had in store for him.

It's a blessing he accepted me Holy Spirit, which gave him power 
to remove some of mese old earthly mountains, and today a moun
tain has come in front of this pastor that has practiced what he

Breaches, and the great body of Christian believers of Macedonia 
aptist Church. •
The church caved in, but what difference does it make? They are 

trying "Dr. Jesus" and it's going to be all right 
Remember the words of me Lord, how he said in Acts, chapter 16, 

verse 9, "And a vision appeared unto Paul, and prayed him saying 
Come over into Macedonia and help us."

We as Christians in mis conununity are ready to meet our Christian 
brothers and sisters of Maciedonia.

u o a a á íA
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2545 Perryton Parkway ★  Pampa Mall

NOW OPEN!
Buffet ir Pickup ir Free Delivery ★  Party Package

"The Cave" Came Center

e o B - e e o o
Come Join The Fun

(Owners Daniel & Jeanna Zuniga - former Mgrs. of Mr. Cattis)

< 3  F t  <Z> O  IV I E  n>

Gee, I wish I owned the only cement company in town or could 
play M lf or could use the hike and bike trail. Why?

Wdl, it seems City Hall can find monies to pave parts of our public 
golf course, overlay with cement me H&B TVail, and also repave some 
of me street used by Pampa Concrete Company, but finds it impossi
ble to somehow improve the 2(X) block of West Craven.

I first mought perhaps some water lines on other lines might be 
leaking or new lines needed to be run. But, on close inspection, I 
could see no signs of any lines.

Q ty crews have been busy on Tying Street cutting sizable pieces of 
it out, and now mey are pouring cement on the sections cut out.

I remember as I traveled West Tying Street seeing a little buckling 
of the a^halt but it was nothing compared to the pot holes on West 
Craven Street.

I challenge the mayor, city manager and any others who dare to 
travel the 2M block of West Craven at speed limit!

To date, no grader has been on this street this year. Last year only 
once did it come this way.

Thoughts about contacting my conunissioner have entered my 
thinking.

But, I remember I've spoken to her once by phone -  written two or 
three letters to her -  and received responses from the city attorney 
and city manager. None from her.

Peihaps Ms. Curry is too busy or she feels I'm so inconsequential I 
don't merit reply. Bully!!

I can't accept the excuse that not many families live on this block. 
Someone is still piaying taxes on property whether there are houses or 
not!

A circus atmo^here continues to dominate and rule Pampia's pri
orities! Qowns! Clowns! Everywhere. Come join our circus.

Ray Velasquez
Pampa

Thanks for all the entries
To the editor:

The Pampa Area Chamber of Commerce Retail Trade Committee 
would like to extend a "thank you" to all the participants in this 

ear's Mother's Day Poetry Contest. A special "thank you" to 
ayla Pursley, The Four Poster, and John McKeon for all their 

help.
' Bob Marx

Chairman, Retail l^ade Committee
Pampa

See me for a State Farm

Deck yourself out vith the 
finest in today s formal 

designs for men. Dental tuxes 
today are more stylish. 

With over 15 designers to 
choose from, your redding 
can have that royal touch. 

And rent 6 or more and get 
the groom’s free.

M E N 'S  W EA R
220 N. CUYUR • PAMPA. TEXAS 7S0SB 

PHONE esosi SSS-4SS1

It’s a no-cost review of 
your insurance cover
ages and needs.

Mark Jennings
1615 N. Hobart
North Of Blockbuster Video

665-4051
Monday-Friday 9-5:30; Saturday 9-12
Like a good neighbor Stale Farm is there

State Farm Insurance Companies
Heme O ffices Bloomington Illinois i

CHARMIN 
BATH TISSUE

i  SAVE MONDAY - TUESDAY • WEDNESDAY

PEPSI 
DIET PEPSI 
7-lP,DIET 

7-DP, MOUNTAIN 
DEW

6/12 Oz. Cans 
Your Choice

B O U N TY
PAPER
TO W E LS

THE KO DAK FUN SAVER ADVANTIX
ONE-TIHE-USE FLASH CAHERA

4 Roll 
Pkg.

$ 9 * 5 9

r \ r n
M U I TI I U N T O V I

« e '  .  -
K o d a k  A . ,
ADVAN n xC<HM MNmT VWM

JfeSML

E A
P5Ï

CliOROX
b l e a c h
1/2 Gallon Bottle

ESSI TJ771
Mitewf*!) House 

fiuK 
Situfics

hbrkÑAcacT erCwc« D U h lM tiin l 
BMkSeaa aom

\^ r  _____ 8 ^

S n a c k  S p e c la T ST

Am Tyni t nvsm
9 9 *  tedrt^iCMUal^

Twinim Lkoricc•Dwp̂  ̂ QjVIFtoat t»Nw

Maxwell Houier
FDtcrPack!
at Each VMM

O V ER 825 ST O R E S NA’nO N W lD E

Healthnttit.. 
The Drugstore You 
Knew As A Child 

Andlhist 
As An Adah

KLEENEX FACLIL TISSUE
F a m ily  S iz e  

2 5 0  C t .  2  P ly .

1 Plás BAKED fllfelH

24 HOUR EM ER G EN C Y SERV ICE
6 6 9 - 3 1 0 7

HT Fast BT Acurate Professional 
IT FR E E  CONSULTATION ON 

PRESCRIPTION AND OVER TH E  
COUNTER DRUGS

F R E E C rm V ID E  
PRESCRIPTION D ELIVERY

if Senior Citizens Disco— t 
W Proud Parents DIscoant

BILL mm 
OWNBB 

PHABMACIST

DICK
WILSON

PHARMACIST
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Columbia/HCA president installed as new chairman of THA board
AUSTIN -  Donald L. Stewart, president of 

Columbia/HCA Healthcare Corporation's South 
Texas Division in Corpus Christi, is the new chair
man of the Texas Hospitol Association Board of 
Trustees as of June 3. The installation ceremony 
was held during the 68th Annual THA Convention 
and Exhibits, June 1-3 at the George R. Brown 
Convention Center in Houston.

Mark A. Wallace, FACHE, executive director, chief 
executive officer of Texas Children's Hospital in 
Houston, was installed as chairman-elect of the 
THA Board of Trustees, arid Lester Smith, chairman 
of the board of trustees of Shaiuion Medical Center 
in San Ai^elo, will be the immediate past chairman.

New trustees installed to represent specific dis
tricts for three-year terms include Jeffrey E. 
Hausler, president and chief executive officer of 
Wichita General Hospital in Wichita Falls, District 
6; Charles J. Barnett, president and chief executive 
officer of ^ ton  Medical Center in Austin, District 
7; and John Hornbeak, president and chief execu
tive officer of Methodist Healthcare System of San 
Antonio, District 8.

Alan White, chairman of Methodist Hospital

System in Lubbodi, will fill the unexpiicd District 
1 board term. White's term will expire in June 1998.

pr
W

Energas nam es new head of operations
LUBBOCK -  Kelvin Betzen 

has been named to the position 
of vice president of operations 
for Amarillo-Hereford-Pampa 
Area for Energas Company.

Betzen, formerly district man
ager in Lubbock, began his 
employment with the company 
in 1971. During his tenure witn 
the company, he has held vari
ous sup)ervisory px>sitions.

Betzen, a native of Hereford, 
attended West Texas State 
University in Canyon. 
Throughout his career, he has 
been active in civic and coimnu- 
nity affairs. Currently, he serves 
on the board of directors of the 
Lubbock Retail Merchants
Association, March of Dimes 
and the Lubbock Industrial Kelvin Betzen

Development Board, and is a 
member of the Lubbock Lions 
a u b .

In making the armouiKement, 
Anthony Looney, senior vice 
president of op>erations for 
Energas, stated that Betzen 
would be respx>nsible for plan
ning, organizing, coordinating 
and directing the regioiuil nat
ural gas distribution operation 
activities in Amarillo, Flereford, 
Pampa, Canyon, Dalhart, 
Panhandle, Friona, Dimmitt 
and the surrounding communi
ties.

Energas Company, a division 
of Atmos Energy Corpx>ration, 
of Dallas, provides natural gas 
service to more than 314,000 
customers in West Texas.

Dobson gives away Motorola to special mother
Mother's Day has come and

gone, but seven lucky individ- 
tniiuals will remember this day all 

year long. In honor of 
M other's Day, Dobson 
Cellular Systems gave away a 
free Motorola cellular phone, 
free activation and one year of 
service.

The Dobson Cellular Systems 
"Mother's Day give-away win
ners have been announced! 
Becky Crook, is the lucky win
ner from Fritch, As an office 
manager with Woods Service, 
Crook says she will use her 
new phone to make calls 
between home and work.

Dorothy McKinney of 
Pampa, Adam Ferrell, Of 
Leedy, Okla., Dustin Palmer, 
of Chickasha, Okla., Rhonda 
Williams, of Clinton, Okla., 
Shannon Tate, of Weatherford, 
Okla., and Gordon Goucher, of 
Apache, Okla., were also win
ners in the give-away.

Residents also can partici
pate in the Father's Day give

away and have the chance to 
win two tickets to see the 
Dallas Cowboys play the 
Philadelphia Eagles.

This give-away includes two 
round-trip airfares to Dallas, 
three nights hotel accommoda
tions, a rental car and dinner 
for two at the Hard Rock Cafe. 
For more information about 
this offer from Dobson

Cellular Systems, call 1-800- 
882-4154.

Dobson Cellular Systems is a 
subsidiary  ̂ of Dobson 
Communications Corporation, 
which offers various telecom
munications services through
out Oklahoma, Texas, Kansas, 
Missouri, Maryland and 
Colorado, with a pending 
acquisition in Arizona.

Medical Clinic Now Open 
ON Saturday’s from 8:30 -12:30  

Dr. Gerry Holland D.O. 
Arnond Kolman PA-C 

100 S. McGee • Borger » 274-5131

OIL FIELD SPECIALTY
Cham ber Units, Parts & Services

Com m unique
The Chamber wishes to thank 

the following new members for 
their memberships: We welcome 
you!

Universal Financial
Assistance, Carol Bachus, 420 
Perry Street, offers investment 
programs and a Mortgage 
Reduction System to both home- 
owTYers and businesses.

Black Gold Motel, new owner 
Mike Patel recently moved his 
family to Pampa from Houston 
to operate the motel located at 
1110 East Frederick.

Twice Is Nice, a children's 
consignment shop owned by 
Leslie Swop>e. You can find selec
tions of clothing, furniture and 
accessories, candles arvJ jewelry 
at 2143 North Hobart.

Promised Land Park Model 
Homes, Inc., owner George 
Kilcrease of Promised Larxl Park 
Model Homes, Inc. manufactur
ers mobile units at 1723 South 
Barnes.

TJ's Super Service, owner T.J. 
Norris, 200 North Hobart, offere 
self arxi full service for your 
automobile needs.

The Chamber Luncheon will 
be at 11:45 a.m. in the’ M.K. 
Brown Room of the Pampa 
Community Building. Billy 
Scribiwr, president of the Top ( J  
Texas Rodeo Association wifi be 
the ^mker. Call 669-3241 
by 9 a jn . nicsday for reserva
tions.

•Meetings:
■Rieeday -11:45 a m . Chamber 

Londtsoiw MJC Brown Room
'Thonday > Chsflnber Board of 

Dtaoctas, l(h30 a.m .>lona Payne

Dcnkey

Fisher Controls 
Roper Pumps 
Gould Pumps

Blancett Meters 
Baird Relief Valves 

Wheatley Pumps 
Spencer Lobe-Air Vacuum Pumps 

Murphy Safety Switches
Altronic Ignition Invalco Controls
John T. King & Sons
918 South Barnes • Pampa, Texas 

8 0 6 -669-3711

Houston, whose term will expire in June 1998.

Trustees-at-laige installed to serve three-year 
terms include Don L. Richey, administrator of

Trustees continuing- as members of the board 
Uchael Stephans, administrator of

Guadalupe Valley Hospital in Seguin; Velinda ). 
Stevens, chief executive officer of Columbia 
Longview' Regional Medical Center; John C. 
Stinson, president of the western region of 
Quorum Health Services and senior vice president 
of Stinson Division of Quorum Health Resources, 
Inc.; and R. William Whitman Jr., executive vice 
president of Harris Methodist Health System and 

resident of Harris Methodist Health, Inc., in Fort 
brth.

include J. Michael 
Medical Center Hospital in Odessa, District 2; 
David P. Brown, administrator of Citizens Medical 
Center in Victoria; District 3; Judith G. Novak, 
chief executive ofiker of Park Plaza Hospital in 
Houston, District 4; and Michael E O'Keefe, senior

services at Methodist Healthcare System and pres
ident of the Methodist Physician Alliance at 
Southwest Texas Methodist Hospital in San 
Antonio, serve as physician trustees on the 'THA 
Board.

Ex-offlcio members of the 'THA Board of Trustees 
include Dick Sweeden, FACHE, administrator of

vice president. Western Region, Baylor Health*  -  -Care System in Dallas, District 5.
Trustees-at-large remaining on the board are 

James Eastham, FACHE, vice president and chief

Scott and White Memorial Hospital In Temple, 
chairman of the 'THA Council on Policy
Development; Darrell L. Pile, administrator of 
Vencor Hospital Houston, vice chaurman of the

Other trustees-at-large installed to fill unex-
F

chief executive officer of East Texas Medical

pr
executive officer of Memorial Hospital Southwest 
in Houston; Ben McKibbens, FACHE, president

Council on Policy Development; Barry Couch, 
member of the board of trustees at King's

pired terms inclu4e Elmer Ellis, president and

Center Regional Healthcare System in Tyler, 
whose term will expire in June 1999; David D. 
Clark, CHE, administrator of Spohn Kleberg 
Memorial Hospital in Kingsville, whose term 
will expire in June 1999; and Daniel J.
Wolterman, senior vice president of operations 
at Sisters of Charity Fiealth Care System in

and chief executive officer of Valley B aF ^ t 
Medical Center in Harlingen; Ron Anderson, M.D.,

Eresident and chief executive officer of Parkland 
lealth and HosFtal System in Dallas; and Jerry L. 

Durr, FACHE, administrator of Hill Country 
Memorial Hospital in Fredericksburg.

Raleigh WWte, M.D., professor of surgery at 
Scott and White Memorial Hospital in Temple and 
a member of the hospital's b o ^  of trustees; and 
John R. Holcomb, M.D., vice president of clinical

Daughters Hospital and president of the Texas 
"  ' “  ' 'THT President-elect H.D.Hospital Ihistees; and 
"Hank" Schodde, chairman of the board of 
Presbyterian Hospital of Dallas and vice chairman 
of the Presbyterian Healthcare System.

The Texas Hospital Association is an Au^n- 
based trade association representing the interestsrepresenting
of its 425 member howitals and health systems at
both the state and federal leveb. Additionally, 
THA provides information, educational programs, 
products and services.

Q u a lity  T e x a s  F o u n d a tio n  s e le c ts  J o h n  
D e e re  a s  n e x t Q u a lity  A w a r d  re c ip ie n t

DALLAS -  The Quality 
Texas Foundation has selected 
the John Deere Company of 
Dallas as a recipient of the 
prestigious Texas Quality 
A w ari The award is given 
annually to Texas organiza
tions in recognition of perfor
mance excellence and applica
tion of best management prac
tices.

"We are extremely proud 
that the Quality Texas 
Foundation has recognized 
John Deere as a role model for 
quality and performance 
excellence," said Bill

Dallas was selected from
among seven applicants for 

lien wil

Hubbard, general manager of 
company, one of six North 

American branches of the
the

Equipment 
Deere &

Agricultural 
Division of 
Company.

"This award is a tribute to 
the 210 John Deere associates 
who are making customer sat-

the award, which will be pre
sented at a special ceremony 
in Austin, June 26. Each appli
cation was judged by a Dlue 
ribbon board of examiners 
selected by the foundation, a 
tax-exempt, nonprofit corpo
ration dedicated to promoting 
quality and business excel
lence throughout Texas.

The board of examiners 
includes volunteers from all 
areas of business, industry, 
government, education and 
health care.

The examiners conduct a 
thorough five month judging 
process that includes reviews 
of written reports and site vis
its to applicant companies.
Each company is provided a 
detailed analysis of its perfor-
mance strengths and areas it

should target for improvement.
"The organizations that 

^ p ly  and are awarded the 
Texas Quality Award can be 
viewed as organizations that 
have taken major steps toward 
applying best management 
practices and have demonstrat
ed superior performance 
results, quality and customer 
satisfaction," says Jim 
Carmichael, executive director 
of the Quality Texas 
Foundation.

Based in Moline, III., Deere 
& Company is the world's 
largest producer of agricultur
al equipment. The company 
produces a broad range of 
construction equipment and a 
variety of commercial and 
consumer equipment. Deere & 
Company also provides credit, 
healtn care and insurance 
products.

isfaction their top priority by 
naing prod

ucts and service," Ffuobard
outstanc

adds. John Deere Company of 
Dallas markets agricultural 
machinery and lawn and gar-
den equipment through 109 

locations in Texas.

L o i i ^  X e r m  O a .r e
•Should Cover All Levels Of Core*

dealer
John Deere Company of

I James Race
urrcF

t o i * ! ?

•Skilled Nursing Core 
-Custodial Nursing Care 

-Homemaker Services
Helping You Is What We Do Best! 

lamraacc Fort Hoaie • Raach * Fana • Aolo • Cro|io
USwi7_

miTH IN CONCERT
Thurs., June 26* 7:00 p.m. 
Calvary Baptíst Church 

665-0842

FARM
BUREAU

I N S U R A N C E

TEXAS FARM 
BUREAU 

INSURANCE Uovia Hayuco
1132 S. Hobart - 665-8451

C la ren d o n  C o lle g e
PAMPA CENTER

**Helping Others ... Help Themselves**
JO E KYLE REEVE 900 N. FROST

D IRECTOR '  665-8801

CLASS SCHEDULE FOR SUMMER 2 1 ^7  PAMPA 
Registration: Now-July 3"*, 1W 7 
Classes Begin: June 30*̂ , 1997 
Classes End; August 8"", 1997

TIME DAY e n
• 0:00-12:00 AM  T/TH BIOL
• 6:00-9:50 PM TAH BIOL
•LAB TBA

m  SEC cuss DESCRIPTIQN
1322 01 Nutrition 
2402 01 Human A&P II 

Human A&P II

m  INSTRUCTOR
Sullivan
Lowrie

0:00-12:00 AM  M/W ENGL 
1:00-3:50 PM TAH ENGL 
0:00-12:00 AM  TAH ENGL 
1:004:50 PM M/V\̂  ENGL 
1:004:50 PM M/W E N a  
6:00-9:50 PM M/W ENGL

1301 01
1301 02
1302 01 
1302 02
2332 01
2333 01

Eng Camp/Rhetaric I 
Eng Comp/Rhetofic I 
Eng Camp/Rhetoflc II 
Eng Camp/Rhetaric II 

literature I 
World Literature II

Staff
WHson
Wilson
Staff
WHson
Wilson

6:00-9:50 PM 
1:004:50 PM

TAH
TAH

GOVT 2301 01 
GOVT 2302 01

Amer. Constitution 
Texas Government

Jeffrey
Jeffrey

6:00-9:50 PM M/W HIST 
0:00-11:50 AM  M/W HIST

1301 01
1302 01

U.S. Hbtoryto 1065 
U.S.HW to Present

Sturgeon
Sturgeon

6:00-9:50 PM TAH MATH 0300 01 
B:00-12Ä)AMTAH MATH 1314 01 
6:00-9:50 PM M/W MATH 1316 01

Intermedbte Algebra 
College Algebra 
Plane Trigonometry

Baker
Baker
Howard

6:0&9;S0PM TAH MUSI 1306 01 Music Appreciation 3 Juengerman

7:30-11:X  AM  TAH PSYC 2301 01 General Psychology 
6:00^7:50 PM M/W PSYC 2301 02 General Psychology 
6:0(W:50PM TAH PSYC 2308 01 ‘ ‘

8:00-12:00 AM  M/W SPCH 1315 01

Chid  Psychology 

PubNc Speaking

Vinson
Vlmon
Vinson

WHson

SCHK)Ull&lBJEa
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Increasing your worth
The only real security that a man can have in this xoorld is a 

reserve o f knowledge, experience and ability. —Henry Ford 
You need your Job and for the most part, you enjoy the 

work you do. However, you don't feel to secure in light of all 
the downsizing and rightsizing that's been going around 
lately.

So what can you do to increase your worth to your employ- 
r and maybe even position yourself for advancement/ The 

following are proven principles for increasing your job secu-
rity. Interestingly enough most of these strategies will also 
benefit you if you're self-employed.
The Dynamic Dozen

1) Apply yourself diligently. A valuable employee is one 
who knows how to work hard and work smart. And, most 
importantly is one who gives his or her best every day. The 
best way to keep your job, or get a promotion is to what you 
do well.

2) Take care of your customers. We all have customers. 
Some are internal customers. These are others in our organi
zation who depend on us for work we do. Some are external. 
These are the folks who depend on us for the products and 
services we provide. Everyone's job security ultimately rests 
on satisfying our customers.

3) Improve you communication skills. Folks who know 
how to listen carefully, speak fluently and write well have 
extra value to most companies. Join a Toastmaster Club, read 
good books on this topic or attend communication-building 
seminars and workshops.

4) Think forward. Plan ahead, anticipate problems and 
solve them quickly. If you have to go to your boss with a 
problem, always suggest possible solutions.

5) Become a team player. The only place a "lone ranger" 
succeeds is in the movies. Substitute "we" for "1" in your 
business discussions. Work hard to cooperate rather than 
criticize. Find win-win solutions for internal conflicts.

6) Avoid making enemies. There's an adage that warns us 
to be careful who we step on as we climb the ladder of suc
cess. You never know who you'll meet on the way down (See 
No. 9)

7) Be positive and enthusiastic. Hall of Fame football 
coach Vince Lombardi said, "If you're not fired with enthu
siasm you'll be fired with enthusiasm." Most managers pre
fer an employee with a good positive attitude and less skills 
over a highly-skilled person with an "1 don't care" attitude.

8) Cross train. Build your skills by accepting ever^ train
ing opportunity. Broaden your value by being good in more 
than one area. When attending seminars, take good notes, 
listen carefully and be an active participant. Review your 
notes and materials every week until you've masterecl the 
conc^ ts.

9) Be a friend. Choose your friends carefully. Surround 
yourself with positive people whose ethics, integrity and 
company loyalty are above reproach. A good friend who has 
the respect of his of her superiors, can be a huge asset to 
your career.

10) Spend your time wisely. Learn to prioritize, organize 
and specialize. Avoid fruitless meetings. Make notes of dis
cussions before you phone. Place your own phone calls. Do 
challenging work when you are fresh ana at your best. 
Spend minutes as if they were dollars. Do the most impor
tant work first. Don't confuse urgent tasks with important 
ones.

11) Save your company money. There are many ways to 
cut costs. Analyze expenditures in your area. Point out ways 
to save. When you see waste, nail it. Profit dollars are hard 
to get, don't allow them to be squandered.

12) Focus on what, not who. When problems arise try to 
find out what happened and what can oe done. Who caused 
the problem is not important. Finding a solution is.

■H\ V

104 East 30th 
Ftinrpa, Texas 79066 
(806) 665-3663 FAX

A g u s t ín  C a b r e r a «  
S a n ta m a r ía , M .D.

specializing in Invasive 
and Clinical Cardiology

■rp.y Ty
_ ÈC ̂  ■atneforapipn 

S8 Tésting ^
Îter Monitoring 

irdiograp^

(806) 6 6 5 -3 5 9 5
C o m p reh en s iv e  S ta te -o f- th e -A r t  C a r d io v a s c u la r  C a r e

K e y e s  P h a r m a c y

“Helps You 6 tay  In Tune 
With Your Health”

W  A

o la
92&  N . H o b a r t  

6 6 9 -1 2 0 2

Mon.-Fri. &30-6tíX) 
Sut. 5-Ä)-100
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TN R C C  launches campaign to encourage recycling of used o il:
AUSTIN -  The Texas Natural Resource 

Conservation Conunission (TNRCC) has 
laimched an aggressive multi-media cam
paign to encourage Texans to improve their 
environment by recycling used oil.

"The proper tiandling and recycling of 
used oil represents one of the most significant 
contributions individual Texans can make to 
reduce pollution," said TNRCC chairman 
Barry McBee. "This campaign will take our 
message statewide."

"Don't Be Crude" is the theme for a range of 
television, newspaper and radio aniunmce- 
ments telling Texans to recycle used oU.

The dumping of used oil poses a serious 
threat to the Texas environment where it »  ille
gal to throw used oil on d« ground or dunq> it 
into trash cans and landfills. Used motor oil 
may contain heavy metals artd additives that 
can contaminate soil and water if dumped.

Oil does not wear out, but it does get dirty. 
Re-refining allows used oil to be recycled

again and again with no reduction in lubri
cating quality. It takes 70 percent less energy 
to re-rehne used oil than to refiiw crude oil.

Two gallons of recycled used oil provide 
enough electricity to:

• Run a typical household for 24 hours.
• Watch 180 hours of television.
• Cook 48 meab in a microwave oven.
• Blow dry your hair 216 times.
For more information about used oil recy

cling, call 1-888-TX-Crude toll free.

THIS WEEK 
ONLY!

' Vi i c
W m ÿ

f «
,f4-

Any Item You 
See Taggeid Red Means 
Sizzling Savings O f 35% To 
65%! While We Reduce Our Stock, 
You’ll Find The Hottest Prices On 
The Newest Looks Are Right Here! 
Hurry In For The Best Selection!
An incredible selection of the looks you've been waiting for! 
Very special discounts on the fabrics, shapes, finishes and 
looks that just arrived this year! Reduced while we make 
room for new shipments to save you hundreds on the 
latest and greatest! Don't wait! Quantities are limited!

■\ Choose from a 
great selection 
of today’s 
best colors.

RED TAG SOFA SALE
R e t a i l  u p  t o  M 3 9 9

388* ^ 488*̂ 588
LA-Z-DOY red tag
RECLINER SALE ^299

Our lowest price ever on this generously scaled chaise rocker 
recllner. Every member of the family Is going to stake claim to 

this comfortable, cushioned recllner. Hurry in now!

RED TAG 
MATTRESS

SALE
All Models On Sale Now. 
SavelipToAO'OnSealy 

Posturepedlc* Sleep Systems. 
Why More People Sleep On Sealy:
• S«nse I  Respond Support System"' 

for Correct Support
• EdgeCuanT* for Firmer Seating Edge
• Steel Spami Foundation for 

Durabity
FREEMAwy? '

FREE Set-Up MdRBmoMff

Sealy Satin 
Touch Plush

2T  * 2 8 8  S r  *3 8 8  
S? * 3 4 8  S? *5 8 8

Sealy Posturepedlc 
Declaration Plush

ÌT * 3 8 8  t r  *4 8 8  
S ; * 4 4 8  2? *6 8 8

Sealy Posturepedlc 
MerlMe Plush

r  * 4 8 8  *5 8 8  
Sr * 5 4 8  2? *7 8 8

Sealy Posturepedlc 
Finesse F>lush

r  * 5 4 8  t r  * 6 4 8  
S? * 5 8 8  2? *8 4 8

*228
•Broyhill RED TAG

SALE
H588

R iver O ak s by B royhill is a fresh new 
cou n try  designed b ed room  collection  with 
a m ore trad ition al lo o k . Solid oak draw er 
fro n ts , a  rich  brow n finish, and d ecorative  
brass fìnished h ard w are , achieve a w arm  n r A « « A r  H i i t r h  
inviting look fo r you r b ed room . R iver O a k s * ^  ' r i iwi i  ’ 
. . .  beautiful to  look a t . . .  easy to live M IfTO r, C n 6S C . 
with . . .  an d  now  a t very special savings! Q U 6 6 n  B 6 Ò

T exas Furniture
2 1 0  N .  C u y l e r  

6 6 9 - 1 6 2 3
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S p o r t s

N o te b o o k
V O LLEYB A LL

PAMPA — The 1997 Lady 
Harvester volleyball camp 
will be be-held on Monday, 
)uly 28 through Thursday, 
July 31 from 8:30 to 12:30 
each day. Emphasis will be 
placed on instruction of fun
damentals in competitive 
volleyball.

Registration for any girl 
îh -entering 5th through 8th 

grade is $60. If interest^ or 
if you need more informa
tion, call Lady Harvester 
head coach Sandra Thornton 
at 665-7968.

SOCCER

PAMPA — Youth and 
Adult "4 On 4 For Fun" will 
be offered by the Pampa 
Soccer Association June 29 
through August 8. The youth 
league will be limited to play
ers ages 4-19. The adult 
league is open for men arnl 
women 20 and over, with all 
degrees of experience accom- 
mtxlated.

rix* 4 on 4 league will have 
"two teams of 4 players on a 
small field with a small goal 
and no goalie. Games will be 
weekday nights only and 
practices are not rwcessary. 
Fees are $10 for any youth

Player registered in the 
ampa Soccer Associabon in 

fall 1996, spring 1997 and 
$18.50 for new youth players. 
Both include a team t-shirt.

Adult registration is $25 
and includes registration 
with NT5SA, insurance and a 
team t-shirt. Registrabon will 
be held at T-Shirts & More, 
115 W Kingsnaill June 19-20 
from 10 a.m. unbl 5:30 p.m.

Playing rules will be avail
able at sign-ups. For ques- 
bons, call 669-1273. '  .

PAMPA — British Soccer, 
a Kansas City-based organi
zation, will host a training 
camp Monday through 
Friday at the Pampa ScKcer 
Association complex.

1 he week-long camp 
offers three-hour sessions 
for novice players, three- 
hour sessions for older more 
experienced players and 
teams; and an advanced six- 
hour camp for competitive 
players and teams.

l-ach child will be coached 
I'V a member of the profes
ional British staff flown to 

the United States exclusive
ly to perform a series of 
summer coaching camps. 
During the week of camp, 
the staff will hold free
coaching clinics for the par
ents and coaches. Each clinic
will cover such areas as 
organization of practices, 
technical and tacticial drills, 
systems of play, etc.

The first session of the 
camp is from 9 a m. until 12 
noon The second session 
iH’ g in s  at 5:30 and will last 
until 8:30.

I he British Soccer Camps 
are each year responsible for 
coaching more than 12,000 
players and over 2,000 
coaches

For more information on 
the camp or coaches, contact 
Ron Jouett at 665-7643.

G O L F

PAMPA — Tlie Pamt 
( ountrv C3ub course will 1
tlx* site of the WestcoH Tour 
lournament of Champions 
Wednesday though Thursday.

The tournament is limited to 
players who have won a 
Westcott Tour event this year. 
Ihere will be 28 in the boys' 
division and 12 in the girls' 
division entered in the 36-hoie
format Age groups are 15-18 

irisfor the girls and Í6-18 for the
hoys.

Call 665-8431 for more infor- 
nvition.

S O FTB A LL

PAMPA — The fifth annual 
C oors IjgN Silver BuOet Shoot 
Out B being held at Recreation 
ParV with the finals starting 
today at 12 nooa 

There are 32 teams (20 men's, 
12 miMBd) entered in the tourna
ment

The top 25 peioent of the teams 
in eadi dhiaion oodify for the 
United States Sfe-PHch SoftbaD 
(U S S S ^ )  Association State 
ToumamerVs.

Celanese takes over first
in Major Bambino League

PAMPA — Timely hitting and 
fielding by Brodie Fudl and sound 
pitchiM by Daniel Heuston 
sparkea Hoechst Celanese past 
Glo-Valve Service 8-4 Friday giv
ing the winners a half-game read in 
the Opbmist Major Bambirre 
League regular season play.

Hall had a single, a double, and 
triple, two runs scored aivl one 
RBI. He also snared a rocket shot 
off the bat of Ryan Zemanek to pre
vent a double and a run from scor
ing for the outstanding defensive 
play of the game. Daniel Williams 
had two other hits for Celanese. 
Zach Windhorst and Eddie Palma 
had two hits each for Glo-Valve 
with Cliff Spencer getting the only 
other Glo-Valve hit.

Celanese got one run back in the 
bottom of the fust. Daniel

Glo-Valve took advantage of
errors in the first inning to Jump to 

nst walkeda 3-0 lead early. Windhorst' 
and went to second on a single by 
Palma. Windhorst slipped while 
rounding third and was run down 
for the first out. Zemanek and 
John Braddock were safé on errors 
to load the bases. With two outs 
and a full count, Spencer drove a 
single to center scoring two runs. 
Kevin Parks was safe on a belder's 
choice moments later scoring a 

' third run.

V̂ Îliams ted off with a single. He 
was out when a ball batted 
chase Hentey hit him. H< 
second. Hall singled 
third but a good throw 
Braddock to Hal Rogers erased 
hentey trying to score. Hall moved 
to second base on a throw to third 
base and alertly took thitd on the 
throw to get hoiley. He scored on 
a wild pitch.

In the second inning Hoechst 
Celanese took advantage of sloppy 
fielding by Glo-Valve to ease into 
the lead. Andy Rogers and Carlos 
Solis were safé on errors. Both 
scored on a throwing error on a 
ball hit by Brad Holden. Holden 
moved to third on a fielders choice 
and scored on a wild pitch giving 
Hoechst Celanese a 4-3 lead.

Scoring in every inning 
Celanese added two more runs in 
the third inning. Hall opened the 
bottom of the inning with a triple.
He slid home when winning pitch
er Heuston hit into a fielder's

was safe on an error.
A single by Williams and an RBI 

double by Hall stretched the 
Hoechst Celanese lead in the 
fourth inning. Solis tallied the last 
run for Hoechst Celanese in the 
fifth inning on a wakl, a passed 
ball, and two wild pitches.

Glo-Valve added another run in 
the sixth inning when Derek Lewis 
was hit by a pitched ball and 
scored on a double by l^^ndhoisL

Heuston pitched five innings for 
Hoechst Celarrese. He gave up one 
earned run and five hits. He struck 
out six, walked two and hit tme 
batter. Hall allowed r» base nm- 
ners in the irming he pitched.

Palma for Glo-Valve allowed one 
earned run and two hits. He strudc 
out one and did not walk a batten 
Zemanek relieved in the third 
inning allowing two earned runs 
and three hits. Zemanek struck out 
eight and walked one.

Hoechst Celanese improved to 
9-1 and moved half a game ahead 
of Glo-Valve in the regular season

choice which was too late to get 
Hall at the plate. An overthrow 
allowed Heuston to get to second

with two games to play. Glo-Valve 
imonc

and a delayed steal of third put
)therhim in position to add anot 

Hoechst Celanese run when Solis

dropped to 9-2 with one game left 
on its regular Khedule.

Regular season play ends this 
'week with a double elimination i 
City Tournament beginning" 
Saturday.

T O C  turns back previously-unbeaten team  
in O ptim ist M inor Le a gue  baseball contest

PAMPA — In an Optimist 
Minor League game that 
received top billing before it 
ever started. The Operating 
Company (TOC) and Robert 
Knowles teams (ook to the field 
Friday night and played one of 
the most exciting contests of the 
season.

Knowles came into the game 
undefeated, but The Operating 
Company came out on top, 6-4. 
TCXZ entered the game as the 
fourth-place team in the league 
with three losses and one tie.

As both teams fielded their 
best pitchers, it was obvious the 
game would display, one of the 
top pitching matchups of the 
season.

TCXT was the visiting team 
and came to bat first. Knowles 
pitcher Eric McClure allowed 
only two base hits, one each by 
Clayton Young and Tyson 
Hickman and one walk by 
Jarred Moler to allow TOC to 
open the top of the first inning 
with one run. TCXZ pitcher 
Mateo Campos shut down the 
Knowles batters in order to 
close the first inning with a 1-0 
score.

In the second inning, TCXT 
came to the plate and Evan 
Grice was hit by a pitch and 
helped by singles from Jon 
McCoy and Christopher 
Moody, as he scored a run

before McClure shut down the 
TCXT bats. Campos came to the 
moUnd in the bottom of the sec
ond and stopped a scoring 
threat when he allowed walks 
to Jacob Potter and Ryan 
Carroll, but theii retired the 
side with three strikeodts dur
ing the inning.

With the score 2-0, T(DC came 
to bat in the top of the third and 
scored two runs by Hickman 
and Ben Ponce on two walks 
before McClure closed the door 
with three strikeouts.

In the bottom of the third 
inning, the Knowles bats came 
alive as Blake Haskins and 
Braydon Barker scored runs on 
a walk by Haskins and singles 
by Barker and McClure. The 
Knowles rally was shut down 
by a double play spearheaded 
by second baseman Hickman 
and first baseman Young, with 
the third out also being han
dled by Hickman and Young.

In the lop of the fourth, with 
a score of 4-2, McClure came 
back to the mound and silenced 
the TOC bats as he allowed

in order.
The fifth inning opened with 

more exceptional pitching as 
McClure allowed only two 
walks and struck out three to 
shut down a T(XI scoring 
threat. v,.

The Knowles bats then came 
alive again in the bottom of the 
fifth when they scored two runs 
on hits by Barker and Weston 
Teichmann while TCXZ commit
ted an error, allowing a batter 
to reach base, driving in 
Teichmann with the tying run.

With the score tied at 4-4, 
TOC stepped to the plate in the 
final inning and scored two 
runs on a triple by Moody, a 
single by Young and walks by 
Jarred Moler, Ben Ponce and 
Cooper Crow. Knowles hitters 
found the doOr slammed shut 
in the bottom of the inning as 
TCX! closing pitcher Clayton 
Young came to the mound and 
struck out the order to end the
game.

only one hit by McCoy and a
Ilk  ■ ‘ ■wa Ik by Moody, stranding both 

on base as he forced outs by the 
next three batters. As to 
respond to the challenge, 
Campos came to the mound in 

,the bottom of the fourth and 
struck out the Knowles batters

TOC pitching line: Mateo 
Campos 5 innings, 4 runs, 4 
walks and 9 strikeouts; Clayton 
Young: 1 inning, 0 runs, 0 hits, 0 
walks and 3 strikeouts.

Knowles pitching line: Eric 
McClure 6 innings, 6 runs, 7 
hits, 9 walks, 12 strikeouts and 
1 hit-by-pitch.

Dillas stretch lead
TYLER — The Amarillo Dillas 

stretched their lead to two games 
in the Texas-Louisiana League 
standings with a 13-2 win over 
the Tyler Wildcats Friday night.

Designated hitter Rod Brewer 
knockt in three runs with two 
hits in four times at bat for the 
Dillas.

Michael Boebert (2-0) was the 
winning pitcher.

Do you have your CheckCard yet?

F ir s tB a n k
Sou thw est

National AaaodaMon

Pam paMambarFDiC

300 W. Kingsmill • 665-2341 • Pampa, Texas

L IT
Complete Portable Oxygen Systems

► Light Weight
As little as 4.5 lbs.

Smaller
Inconspicuous
All components concealed in 
attractive non medical appearing 
pouch

Allows Freedom To 
Enjoy Outdoors
Longer Lasting
Last up to 3x3$ long

Allows R)r Exiertlse

Oxyllte Complete Portable Oxygen 
Systems are lightweight, self con
tained systems that provide home 

oxygen patients with maximum 
mobility at minimum weight and size.

For More Information...

1541N. Hobart • 669-0000

Fin

Brodie Hail of Hoechst Celanese pulls into third base 
with a triple as Glo-Valve third baseman Kevin Parks 
waits for the throw from the outfield. Celanese won 
the Major Bambino game, 8-4.

Lehman, Maggert lead Open
BETHESDA, Md. (AP) — Tom 

Lehman has the third round at the 
US. Open down pat Now he has 
to show he's got the final round 
figured out. *

For the third consecutive year, 
Lehman sizzled on Saturday and 
once again it looked fike he 
would go into Sunday at the 
Open with a chance to win.

Perhaps Congressional
Country Club will be kinder to 
Lehman than Oakland Hills was 
last year and Shinneoock was in 
1995.

Lehman and Jeff Maggert were 
tied for the lead at 5 under par 
when a thunderstorm roared 
through ihe Potomac River Valley

and sent players and spectators 
in e fo ri'shelter.

OfficiaXs hoped to resume play 
but it was unlikely the leaders 
would finish the third round, 
meaning they would have to 
complete those holes Sunday 
before starting the final round.

Lehman was 2 under par 
ffuDugh eight holes when play 
stopped. Maggert finished the 
front nine at 4-under-par 31.

Stewart Cink, playing in the 
same group with Lehman, and 
Hal Sutton, who was with 
Maggert, were two strokes back.

Cmin Montgomerie, rallying 
after a 76 on Friday, was 2 under 
par through 11 holes.

P a m p a  F o o t 
C e n te r

Wouldn’t it be nice..~ 
if your specialist'came to your town!

High Plains Podiatry Group
Mark Cettie, D.P.M.
Brian Sicher, D.P.M.

* Ingrown Nails 
* Bunions

♦Heel Pains
 ̂ ♦ Coms/Calluses

1-888-292-FOOT 104 E. 30th Street
CfoU Free) Pampa,Tx.

In
Qi

F o r A C a re fre e  V a c a tio n , 
M a k e  Y o u r F irs t S to p

F A T H E R E E
A G E N C Y

I N C .
C
E

500 w. Kingsmill Pampa 665-8413
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Floridi
---lew  rOIK

r̂ MWnKinM
OMUralDMi

Plusbuiyh 
HouMOri 
«■Loua  
OndnfMil 
CMCHpO—

w L Pot OB
42 23 .846 —
38 26 AM  3172
38 28 AS3 81/2
36 29 A47 81/2
22 41 A46 19

W L Pet OB
32 32 AOO —
32 34 .486 1
30 34 A lt  1 1/2
26 38 .406 6
26 40 A86 71/2

«V L Pot OB
36 29 564 —
36 31 A30 1 1/2
32 33 .482 4
29 36 .448 7

CNoago 29 4 1/2
MInnaaoto 29 36 .463 6
Waal OMaton

W L Pot OB
SaaRla 36 29 .554 —
/Matobn 34 30 .531 1 1/2
Itaaa 33 30 A24 2
Oakland 27 40 .403 10
ThuraBav^ Oamaa 

Boaton 9. BaRknora 6

Auo- 10-> l«a r200.
AuB- 17 — 1teao(yHMoaw200.EM«M

MAwuk—  6. Cliia in d  2 
San Fianoaoo 4. Tmaa 3 
AnahaknS,8anDago4 
Oakand 5. Loa Anniai 4 
OiaMi 12. Cotorado 11 
FrtdayaOamaa 
MNwaaiaa 4. Chamo Cute 2
Ptaburgh S, Kanni CRy 3 
“  ------  ‘  i3,andnram

SanFiancUoo 
Coarado 
LxMAngataa 
San (Mago 
Prldaira Oaaiaa 

Mteauhaa 4, Chaago Cute 2 
PMatxagh 5. Kaiaaa CRy 3 
Chamo Whte Sox 3, CinoanaU 1 

Monlraal4. Dalro«3 
BaHmoca4,Atana3 
Boaan 8. N.Y. Mau 4 
Phiadaaha 4, Torona 3 
ManaaolaS, Houaan 1
Clauaand a  « .  Loua, ppd., 

o oTaxaa 6, San Francaoo I 
Florida 2. N.Y. Ywkaaa 1.12 innings 
Saana 6, Colorado 1 

Loa Angaaa 6. Oaaand 4 
San (Mago 8, Anahaan 7,14 Innings 
laturdaya Oarnaa 
N.Y. Maa S, Boaan 2 

BaMmoraaAtlaiaa. 1:15p.m. 
Clavateid 8. « .  Loua 3

Loa Angalaa (R.Martaaz 6-3) a  Saatta 
lW oaon2-4), 4:T“

MINraukaa a  Chaago Cute, 4:06 p.m.
I Oaldand, 4:06 p.m.

Loa Angaaa a  SaaMa, 4 œ  p.m.

, 4^6 p.m.
torona (Parson 1-4) a  PhRadapha (Nya 0- 
1). 7:06 p.m.
N.Y. Yankaaa (WoMa 7-3) a  Florida 
(Famarxaz 8-6), 7:06 p.m.

ColoradoaC I Ci^ (Sachar 7-6) a  Paaburgh 
3-7), 706 p.m.

Torona a  PhHadapha. 7:06 p.m. 
N.Y. Yaiteaa a  Farida. 706 p.m.

r 3-7), 706 p.m. 
t Whaa Sox (Danrin 2-3) a  CRmnnai

':06 p.m.
I cay a  Plltaburgh, 705 p.m 

Chicago Wnte Sox a  Cincinnan, 7:
Ctavaand a  « .  Loua, 706 p.m.
Dolroa a  Monlraa. 7:36 p.m.
Minnesota a  Houaan, 80S pm.
San Diago a  Taxas, 805 p.m.
San Francaoo a  Anahaim, 1006 pm  
Sunday's Qsnss
Saumoro (Erickson B-2) a  AUanla (Oavlns 6- 
4), 1:10 p.m.
Osiroa (Moahar 66) a  Moniroa (Judan 6-2), 
1:36 p.m.
Torona (Hanigan 63) a  PtUadalpha 
(M.LsMa 4-6), 1:35 p.m.
Kansas Cky (Appar 4-6) a  Pitaburgh (Cooka 
6-7), 1:36 p.m.
Chicago WhNo Sox (Sadirin 3-8) a  
Ckidnnati (Burba 4-6), 2:15 p.m.
(Mavaand (Nagy 7-3) a  « .  Loua 
(Sattamyrs 4-4), 2:15 p.m.
Miteaukao (Eldrsd 60) a  Chicago Cute

r 3-6), 7:06 p.m. 
i5 0 ).Cisvsiand (Ogaa 5-6) a  « .  Loua (An.Banas

6- 2), 706 p.m.
DatioH (Thompson 6-4) a  Montnea 
(P.Malinoz 8-2), 7:35 p.m.
Minnoooa (Robortson6-3) a  Houston (Kia
7- 2), 8:06 p.m.
San Oago (Jackson 1-2) a  Taxas (Santana 

, 8:36 p.m.
Sari Francaoo (Cariaon OO) a  Anahaim
3-2), I

(Fosar 7-4), 200 p.m. 
I (tswkabury66) a  Houston (HoaMinneeota

6-6), 2:36 p.m.
San FrarKisoo (VanLandkigham 3-4) a  
Arahakn (CMckson 6-2), 406 p.m.
Colorado (RRz 60) a  CNklaid (Pristo 4-4),
406 p.m.
Los Angatas (Vaidss 37) a  SsatOs (Moyar 6  
2), 4:36 p.m.
N.Y. Yaikaas (Gooden 1-0) a  Florida (Rapp 
u4-3), 4:36 p.m.
Boston (Eshehnan 0-1) a  N.Y. Mato (Joras 
11-2), 806 p.m.
Sai (Mago (Ashby 2-2) a  Texas (WHI 7.-3), 
806 p.m.

Chicago Cute a  Chicago Whaa Sox, 406 
pm.
Florida a  DalroM, 7:06 p.m. "
Cincinnati a  Ctovaland, 705 p.m. 
Philadelphia a  Boaon, 7:05 pm.
N.Y. Mats a  N.Y. Yankaaa, 7:36 pm.
Mom real a  BaRimore, 7:35 p.m.
Atlanta a  Toronto, 7:36 p.m.
SL Louis a  MRiwaukae, 8:05 p.m. 
Pittsburgh a  Minnasota, 8:05 pm. 
Houaon a  Kansas CRy, 8:06 pm.

(Watson 5-3), 1006 p.m.
Sunday’s Gamas
BaHmora (Erickson 9-2) aAOaita (Qlavaia6
4), 1:10 p.m.
DatroH (Moahtor 4-6) a  Montraa (Judan 6-2), 
1:35 p.m. <
Toronto (Hantgen 6-3) a  PhRadelphla 
(M.Laitor 43). 1:36 p.m.
Kansas City (Apptor 4-6) a  Patsburgh (Cooka
5- 7), 1:36 p.m.
Chicago Whaa Sox (Bakkirin 3-8) a  
CkKRnnatt (Burba 4-6). 2:15 pm.
Clavaland (Nagy 7-3) a  « .  Louis 
(«oWamyra 4-4), 2:15 p.m.
MHwateas (Eldrad 6-6) a  Chicago Cute 
(Fostor 7-4), 2:20 p.m.
Minnasota (tew4cstxjry 3-6) a  Houston (Hok
6- 6), 2:36 pm.
San Frandsco (VanLandkigham 34) a  
Anahaim (Oickaon 8-2), 4:06 p.m.
Colorado (RIU 66) a  Oakland (Priato 4-4), 
4:06 pm.
Los Angelas (VSIdas 37) a  Saattia (Moyar 5- 
2), 4:36 p.m.
N.Y. Yankees (Gooden 13) a  Florida (Rapp 
4-3), 4:36 pm.
Boaon (Eshaknan 0-1) a  N.Y. Mats (Jonas 
11-2), 866 p.m.
San (Mego (Ashby 2-2) a  Texas (WM 73). 
6:05 p.m.

t A U TO  RACING
The 1997 CART Indy-ca racing schaduls, 
wkh «rinneis ki parenthasas and driver point 
standkigs:
March 2 -March 2 —  Marlboro Grand Prix of Miami, 
Homastaad, Fla. (Michaa ArKkatU).

I 6 — IndyCamiva. Queensland. Australia 
(Scott Pnratt).
April n  —  Toyota Grand Prix o( Long Beach,

At AQtanoa

April 6 
(Scotti
April 13 —  Toyota Grand Prix o( Long Baa 
Long Beach. CaM. (Alex ZanardI).
Aprfl 27'— Sosch Spark Plug Grand Prix,

All Tknaa EOT
By Tha Aaaodaiad Praaa > <
EaaiOlvlalon

W L Pet OB
BaRknora 43 19 .694 ■ti-
Naw York 38 28 .563 8
Toronto 29 32 .475 13 1/2
Dalrok 29 33 .466 14
Boaton 27 38 .4 ^ 17
Cantra! Ohrialon

W L Pet GB
Ctavelarto 33 28 A33 —
Milwaukee" 30 32 .484 3
Kansas City 29 33 .468 4

Nazareth, Pa. (Paul Tracy).
May 11 —  Rk>4(X), Rio os Janiaro, BrazM
(Paul Tracy).
May 24 —  Motorola 300', « .  Louis. (Paul 
Tracy).
June 1 —  MWa 200, West AMs. WIs. (Greg 
Moore). ^
June 8 —  ITT Automotive Detroit Grand Prix,
Detroit. (G rn  Moore). 

2 —  BudwokMf'-G.I. Joe's 200,June 22- 
Portland, Ore.
June 13 —  Medic Drug Grand Prix, 
Claveland.
July 20 —  Molson Indy Toronto, Toronto. 
July 27 —  U.S. 500, Brooklyn. Mich.

Inijians down Cardinals in first 
game of interleague twinbill

ST. LOUIS (AP) — Emulating 
the National League's move-the- 
runner-over style of play helped 
the Cleveland Indians win the 
opener of the first interleague 
doubleheader with an 8-3 victo
ry Saturday over St. Louis.

David Justice singled to open 
incea tothe eighth inning, advai 

third on a sacrifice and a 
groundout to the right side and 
scored on Marquis Grissom's 
tie-breaking single as the 
Indians scored five runs to break 
the game open.

Grissom, one of three Indians 
starters who played in the NL

and struci 
innings

F i C  \ ^ K ‘ S  F 9 H 9 I 9 S
I 1 2 0  l l o i c \ i c i  • 2 0 0  i : .  IClCO%«^

F a t h e r ' s  D a y

SPECIAL
Bring Dad and ha can play for free on Father's Day. June 15th. 

Open Sunday thru Th u rs d ^  2-9 pm;
Fdday and Saturday 2-10 pm.
Mon. thru Fri. special 2-6 pm.

PLAY ALL 
YOU WANT
CMdten 10 a  undtr muM to  
■ooonipMnlMd by • m p o n a U t ptnon.

$5

PUTT-A-ROUND OR TWO 
Hawaiian Shaved  Ice

900 Duncan-669-9962

B u lls  c lin c h  
N B A  c r o w n

Aug. 31 —  Mellon Indy VknoouMr, 
Vanoouvw, Briteh Columbia.
SapL 7 —  IbyolB Grand Prix or MontoPay, 
wÊKMWHnfft wHI.
SapL 28 — MamofO 600. Caltamla 
Spaadmay, Foraana. Cal.

CHICAGO (AP) — No teem has
ever challenged the Chicago Bulls 

like t&  Utah

ChIcagaWhteSoa:
Moniraal 4. Dakol 3

IWimOf« AIW*S 3
Beaton 8, N.Y. Mala 4 

PNladalplila 4. Toranio 3 
Mkinaaola 6. Houaton 1 
Clavaland al «  Loula, ppd., rain 
Taxaa 6, San Frandaoo 5 
Ptorida 2. N.Y. YwMaaa 1.12 innings 

SaaUa 6, Colorado 1 
Loa Angalaa 6. OMdand 4 
San Diago 8, Anahaan 7,14 kvikiga 
Saturdaira Oamaa 
N.Y. Mala 5. Boaton 2
Bakimora (Muaakia 8-1) at Ailania (Smokz 6- 
5), 1:15 p.m.
Clavaland 8, « .  Loula 3 
Milwaticaa (K «12-7) at Chicago Cute 
(Trachaal 36), 466 p.m.
Cotorado (Baiiay 86) at Oakland (Wangart 3  
3). 4.66 p.m.

1. Paul Tracy, 
2.MlchaMAndrani.86.

3. Gray Moora, 86.
4. Jknmy VMCar, 89.
6. aim ZananS, 67.
6. Sooa Prua«, 66.
7. G« Da Fanan, 61.

8- Mpuriefc) Gugafcnki, 47.
(Ua) Raul Boeaai, 47.
10. AIUnaar Jr.,37.
11. Biyan Harta, 31.

12. Pan* Cwpanter. 26.
13. Bobby Ratet. 24.

14. Parkar Johnatona. 22.
15. Robarte Morano, 13.
16. Andra Rtoako, 12.
17. MwkSfcjndal.lt. 

18. Adrian Famandaz. 9.
19. Richia Hawn. 6.

20. Dario Frwwhmi. 5.
21. Juan Fangio II, 3. 

22. Max Papla, 2.
23. Ouakw Sanaa, 1. 

(lia) Chrtatwi Dwmw. 1.

«unes, where experience often 
detennines achanqjKHi.

"That's what eats everyone up,"
fterguard Jeff Hcnnacek said a¡ 

Chicai

Tha 1997 NASCAR Wkiaton Cup atock cw 
racing achadula. mth wkwiara In paramhaaaa 
MaatoNowa:

tore, only I 
They los

Fab. 16 —  Daytona 500, Daytona. Fla. (Jafl 
Gordon).
Fab. 23 —  Goodwranch Sarvioa 400, 
Rockingham. N.C. (JaR Gordon).
March 2 —  Pontiac Excilamani 400, 
Richnwnd, Va. (Ruaty Walaca).
March 9 —  Primeatw 500, Hampton, (3a 
(Dale Janalt).
March 23 —  TrwiSoulh Financial 400, 
Darlington, S.C. (Dala Janalt).
Apr! 6 —  Intoralata Battarlaa 500, Fort Worth, 
Taxaa. (Jafl Burton).
April 13 —  Food City 600, Briatol, Tarin. (Jafl 
(3ordon).

again by two points.
O n  i r i

April 20 —  Goodyla Haadacha Powdars 500, 
MamnavMa. Va (Jafl(Jafl Gordon).
May 4 —  Sava Mwt Suparmwfcata 300, 
Sonoma Cam. (Mark Martin).
May 10 — WinatonS00.TWIadagaAla (Mwk 
Mwtin).
May 17 —  x-Tha WInaton, Conoord, N.C. (JaR 
Gordon).
May 25 —  CoewCoia 600, Conoord, N.C.
(Jafl Gordon).
Jutw 1 —  Millw 500, Dovw, Dal. (Ricky 
Rudd).
Juna 8 —  Pocono 500, Long Pond, Pa.
(Jafl Gordon).
June 15 —  Millar 400, Brooklyn, Mich.
June 22 —  CWlfomla 500, Fontana. Calll.

to a seventh game.- 
"Granted mey beat us, they did

July 5 —  Papal 400, Daytona Baach, Fla. 
July 13 —  Jifly Luba 300, Loudon. N.H.
July 20 —  Parmsylvania 500, Long Porto, 
Pa.
Aug. 2 —  Brickyard 400, Indianapolis.
Au^. 10 —  Bud at the (3lan, Watkins Gian,

Aug. 17 —  ITW Davilbiss 400, Brooklyn, 
Mich.
Aug. 23 —  Goody's Haadacha Powdars 
500, Bristol, Tann.
Aug. 31 —  Mountain Daw Southern 5(X). 
Darlington, S.C.
Sept. 6 —  Winston Cup 400, Richmond, VS. 
Sapl. 14 —  New Hampshire 300, Loudon. 
N.H.
Sapl. 21 —  MBNA 600, Dover, Dal.
Sapl. 28 —  Hanes 500, Martinsvilla. Va.
Oct. 5 —  UAW-GM (3uaMy 500. Concord.
N C
Oct. 12 —  Sears Diehard 500, Talladega. 
Ala.
Oct. 26 —  AC Dalco 400, Rockingham,
N.C.
Nov. 2 —  Dura Luba 500, Phoenix.
Nov. 16 —  NAPA 500, Hampton, (3a.
x-nor>-points race.

1. Terry Labonte, 1,965. 
(tie) Jafl (3ordon, 1.966.
3. Mark Mwtk). 1,894.
4. DsteJarrell. 1,826.
5. Jafl Burton. 1,772.

6. OtoaEwnhwdt, 1,687.
7. Bobby Labonte, 1,602. 

8. Ricky Rudd. 1,586.
9. Michael WWtrip, 1,506. 

10. Jeremy MayltokL 1.467. 
II.BWEIIiall. 1,437.

"I felt I came out and 
hard. I didn't have the

last season, also singled and 
scored in the seventh as 
Cleveland, one of the AL's most 
powerful lineups, scored three 
runs to tie it 3-3.

Cardinals starter Andy Benes 
struck out 11 in seven innings, 
but threw 124 pitches and tir^  
in his final inning when he 
allowed three runs on four hits.

T.J. Mathews (2-3) allowed two 
runs in two-thirds of an inning 
and Tony Fossas didn't retire any 
of the four batters he faced.

Albie Lopez (3-4) allowed a hit
UCK oiout two in 1 2-3

/instate
Null IT' in ^ (h k I Ii i i i u I-.

Being in good 1 
hands is the only! 
place to her
For auto, home and life—

1064 M. Hobart 
6 6 5 4 4 1 0  

Pampa, Texas
C/o/s Robinson Maigaret Hill

C 1996 Allstate Insurtncc Company and Allstate Lifie Insurance Company. Northbrook, IILnoii 
Subject to local avulabibty artd qualificationa Other terms, corvlitions and exckistont may appK

É V  Marshall (M ark) L . Cook, M.D.
West Texas Sports Medicine

Announces the Relocation of 
his practice to
Medical Plaza

5211 W. 9th 
Suite 204 

Amarillo, TX 
(806) 467-9488

Effective June 23, 1997

Specializing in Knee and Shoulder Problems 
Arthroscopic Surgery 

Ligam ent Reconstruction 
Athletic Injuries

FELLOWSHIP TRAINED IN SPORTS MEDICINE AND 
ARTHROSCOPIC SURGERY

BOARD CERTIFIED, AMERICAN BOARD OF ORTHOPAEDIC SURGERY

in the NBA Finals 
Jazz.

Scrappy, aggressive and talent
ed, they came close to winning a 
tite in their first tm  to tile league's 
showcase series. They just weren't 
good en oc^  in the late stages of

hicago's 90-86 victory Friday 
night clinched the series 4-2.

"One game was the only one not 
a contest, but four of th i^  were 
very dose. We won one and lost 
three of those. lÂ th a turn here or 
there, it's us winning, not them."

Three times the Jazz entered the 
final seconds with a chance at vic- 

only to fall short.
Imt Game 1 by two points 

when Karl Malone missed two 
feee throws and Michael Jordan hit 
a shot at the buzzer. They dropped 
Game 5 when they couldn't con
trol a sickly Jordan in the fourth 
cpiarter on their home court, losing

On Friday night they doubled 
teamed Jonlan — the opposite 
strategy of Game 1 — only to have 
Steve Kerr hit a go-ahead basket 
with 5 seconds 1 ^  Then the Jazz 
botched the inbounds pass, end
ing any chance at taking the series

all the things champions do," John 
Stockton said. "I think everybody 
leaving the Icxker room feels we 
belong in the finals and want to be 
back."

Utah sejuandered a nine-point

B a l l  g i r l

Pam pa tennis coach Larry W heeler has help from 
his daughter, Taryn, acting a s “ball girl,” while he 
gives a tennis lesson to McKinley Quarles last week 
at the high school tennis courts. A ssisting her dad 
with coaching duties is becom ing routine for Taryn, 
who is now one-and-half years old.

lead in the foiulh (luarter Friday 
night/ rookie Sianclon Anderson

MSU favored to win LSC  
volleyball championship

missed two layups, Bryon 
Russell's pass on the inbounds 
play was tipped away and regu
lar-season MVP Malone 
(xnildn't make fiee throws.

still

Malone missed eight of 15
attempts, finishing the six games 
just 3^fbir-58 ftom the line. And oh
how the Jazz could have used 
those 23 extra points in such a 
tight series.

"I didn't make them. I'm disap
pointed, but it's not the end of the 
world and I'm not going to 
approach it like that," Malone said 
arto the game, adding he needed 
to get away with his family to 
mate some decisions about his 
future.

RICHARDSON — The 
Midwestern State University 
Lady Indians soccer team is com
ing off a 15-7-2 season in 19% and 
the first ever Lone Star 
Conference championship. Ten of 
11 starters return from that team, 
and MSU is the pre-season choice 
of LSC coaches, directors of ath
letics and sports information 
directors to win the LSC crown 
this fall.

Midwestern State received 12 of 
17 first place votes in the poll and

totaled 194 points. West Texas 
A&M, last year's LSC runner-up, 
claimed the other five first place 
votes and finished second in the 
poll with 174 points. Angelo State 
is third in tte pre-season lineup 
with 106 points, followed by 
Texas A&M-Commerce (100), 
Northeastern State (98), and 1997 
LSC newcomer East Central (42).

West Texas A&M senior mid
fielder Lauri Perry is the choice 
for pre-season Most Valuable 
Player in the conference.

played 
kind of

series I wanted to, but the effort 
was there. I don't feel I let any
body dowa If they do, to hell with 
them."

TËRESAL
Salm End* Our Lowmst Advertiamd PricM Of Thm Ymarl 
Ju ly  12

Lm R Far 
Thb
FaaJllar
Sl|a

6 5 0 0  0
Malone said he wants the Jazz 

to be aggressive in re-signing 
their six free agents.

S A V E !
4 5 0 0 0

nSJSKÍN" SAVE!:
g o o d ' /y e a r 'S ! (r g o o d ' /y e a r

lONG-WEARINO, QUIET OUin RIDINO HIGH I
UDINO, TOURINO RJU>IAL r gssrsSi PEVOIMANCI TOURINO RAOUL

REGATTA ASïîSSi EAGLE GA
«ZI SAU PKKI «ZI SJUJ PRKI

♦155/RI3 $4S.99 P185/65R14 $ 9S.99♦P185/70RU $63.99 P195/70R14 $ 99.99
P195/75RU $66.99 1 1 PXÌ5/65R15 $109.99
P205/70RI4 $72.99 P215/Ó0R16 $116.99

♦P205/45R15 $74.99 1 1 P225/A0R16 $119.99
P205/70RI5 $7S.99 ■ i s r r p * P205/55R16 $139.99
P215/70RI5 $79.99 Block Sarroiod l•nBf I

1 Ejtfro Narrow iMbliwal "fêlodt Sonqlid 1 SpMd Rolad OlfrarSizai Avoiiobia |
1 LsNBn 0km Sini Aw»iabW
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0 $134.99
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OUR LONOIST WEARINO 
FASSINOIR RADUL 

INFINITRED
SIZI $AU PMCI

■ PI75/70RI3 
• PI85/70R)4

PI95/75RU
P205/70RI4

■ P205/65R15 
P205/70RI5 
P215/70RI5

67.9974.9979.9986.9988.9990.9994.99
VMlical Svral«J Eidro Hairoo 'MiilwdI 

Oh«Sii»A.aU>l,
I— »tanraiil» iOlilr^J»iii— ml

S E R I O U S  E V E R Y D A Y  L O W  P R IC E S
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I5MI2
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LOW PRICED PASSENOfR RADIAL 

DICATN LO N
)9 9
’'PI55/K»I3

ivilYoxr ivirrBATiOl low PMCI sai lOWPIKI 
IURI3 $30.99 I81/7QRI3 $37.99
I4»I3 $31.99 II3/70RI4 $39.99
I75/70M3 $31.99

ffviRroxr ivnTMT
uzi LOW m u  SOI low m u

ÍHB5/I0RI3 $34.*9 P205/7»\4 $41.99 
IpIIVTSIU $37.9« P20377MI5 $43.99 
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6*0  Norn* V4kwoI  0#w  SiB» AwAWi 
B B b iA M K a i

m m /Wao
AlirSIAtON lAMAL NKM ON QUAUn, low ON NKL

W IN O P O O T  HP
IVIITOAT
lowptn  $14.99 $$7.99 $39.99 $M.99 $41.99 $83.99

lai
PI$J/70*13 RWl 
PI85/MRI4 ISl 
PI95/40RU ISl 
PI95/70914 RWl 
PI9V40RIS ISl 
P2OS/70II4 RWl
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ivitTmnr 
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Pampn's Goodyear Distributor Since 1948
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W'hal's gotten into seniors these Columbia is here to help them /

clays  ̂All over, they’re picking up We’ve expanded our network of of Senior Friends™

^acti\ ities once reserved only for hospitals and healthcare facilities And patient surveys 

much younger people. Guys across the country. Which makes help us better meet

who voted lor Eisenhower go it easier for seniors who travel to seniors’ needs.

surfing. Women with great- ha\ e access to Columbia care. So, if you’re a senior, get out

grandchildren lift weights at the We offer seniors rehabilitation and have fun. And don’t worry

g\m. And couples you’d expect programs, homecare and health about being the oldest person

to v acation b\ a golf course go on screenings. We’ve also set up one on the trail. The young people

South American eco-tours instead, of the country’s largest seniors’ don’t m ind until you pass them.

.\t ( .olumbia. we know good groups, our National Association For more on senior care from

ahh IS the answer. Because Columbia, visit our Web site

wnior-, are taking better care or call 1-800-COLUMBIA for

' II Iheniselves than ever. And 1 ’̂♦•1 a Senior Friends brochure.

O  COLUMBIA^ “Six,

Healthcare has never worked 
like this before.

C o l u m b i a  M e d i c a l  C e n t e r  o f  P a m p a  • C o l u m b i a  P a n h a n d l e  S u r g i c a l  H o s p i t a l ^  .V

h t t p :/ / w w w .c o l u m b i a .n e t  • 1 - 8 0 0 - C O L U M B I A

w

the

bik

Rk

http://www.columbia.net
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With a six cylinder, water cooled engine, sophisticated suspension and a sound system that rivals most homes, the Gold Wing is better equipped than many cars and just about as expensive.

Wings of gold; roads of freedom

Marolyn Hetrick accelerates 
out of Recreation Park on a 
bright biue Saturday morning 
with her passenger and friend, 
Smoky. The 10.5 pound 
Pomerarian has traveied over 
a 100,000 miies on the back
seat of her motorcycie.

Ron Underwood of Pampa, who rides a Honda Gold Wing, and Dennis Williams of Lefors, who rides a Kawasaki Vulcan, discuss the 
annual poker run hosted by the Pampa chapter of the Gold W ing Road Riders Association in the afternoon sun at Recreation Park.

There was no Capt. America. 
There was no Billy. There 
was only one Harley 

Davidson parked out by the lake. 
Most of the rest of the motorcy
cles were Honda Gold Wings of 
varying years and models.

"ft's the Lincoln Continental of 
motorcycles," says Jackie Shaw, 
chapter director of the Texas 
Region H Gold Wing Road Riders 
Association, "They ride easier."

Shaw rides a Honda Gold Wing 
1500.

"It's the biggest touring bike 
they make," Jackie says.

His wife, Marlene, rides behind 
him on the same bike.

"Most of us ride two up," she 
says of the local chapter of the 
Gold Wing Road Riders 
Association. "I'm not about to 
drive one."

The Gold Wings come with 
such amenities as six cylinder, 
water-cooled enmnes, five speed 
transmissions, four-way sound 
systems and built in CB radios.

"I've been riding every siiKe I 
was 16 years o l^ " St\aw says. 
"I've always had some kind of 
bike."

He started with a Honda 175 
some 37 years ago, well before 
Peter Fon ^ made the movie Easy 
Rider.

pol
fro

There appears to be no Dennis 
Hoppers from Easy Rider in this 
group. Instead, the atmosphere 
here at Recreation Lake is more 
like a family gathering as riders 

ather for coffee and donuts 
fore going out on the 137 mile 
ker run that will take them 

rom Pampa to Alanreed to 
McLean to Shamrock to Wheeler 
to Mobeetie to Lefors before 
returning to Pampa.

Thw'lJ stop for checkpoints at 
the Ejevil's Rope Museum in 
McLean, the V^eeler County 
Courthouse, Mobeetie and the 
Lefors Community Center and 
again in Pampa to draw from a 
deck of cards. Each card they 
draw will be duly recorded.

The one card each rider draws 
at the individual checkpoints will 
make up a poker hand that will 
be played when they return.

The first rider leaves Pampa at 
9 a.m. this Saturday under a bril
liant blue sky. The weather is a 
blessing after a week- of severe 
thundmtorms.

"I was a little worried Friday," 
Jackie admits.

As the last riders prepare to 
leave. Hank Hetrick of C e^ r Hill 
uses an air hose from Preston 
Pairdi’s truck-mounted service 
station to inflate the tires on his

new 1997 Honda Gold Wing SE 
and his wife's '84 Gold Wing.

"I'd take one of these over a car 
any day," Hank says. "I wouldn't 
trade it to anybody for anything."

The couple has two motorcy
cles and one car.

"I take this even in cold, wet 
rainy weather," Hank says.

Hank and his wife, Marolyn,

;ed more than 350,000 miles 
in the saddles of their mounts.

A little after 10 a.m., Joe and 
Beverly Smith on their 1984 Gold 
Wing 1200 follow the last rider 
out to sweep the course.

"I've been riding since I was 
18," Joe says. "It's inherited. My 
dad. Ebb Smith, and my brother. 
Dale, both rode."

“Get your motor running. /  
Head out on the highway. 

Looking for adventure 
in whatever comes our way.’* 

—  Steppenwoif

ride their two motorcycles all 
over the country with their 
Pomeranian, Smoky, sitting 
behind Marolyn.

"I've had cars pass me, then 
slow down and let me pass than do together, 
so they can make sure they saw 
what they thought they saw,"

"I've been riding since I was a 
kid," Beverly says. "I rode dirt 
bikes mostly."

Joe says they do it because it's 
fun, and it's something they can

Marolyn laughs.
She says she tried putting gog

gles on the 13-year-old dog but 
he wouldn't wear them.

"He's put 120,000 miles sitting 
on my backseat," she says.

Hank and Marolyn each have

It's just what I do," Joe says. "I 
don't hunt. I don't fish. I ride 
almost every day. We live in 
Wheeler. If we need something 
from Wal Mart in Amarillo or Elk 
City, this is how we go."

He says he puts about 12,000 
miles a year on his bike.

"I've had several bikes," Joe

says. "A 175 Yamaha was proba
bly the first one."

The couple entered the poker 
run last year, lliis  year, they're 
two of the 26 club members help
ing to host the annual event.

"We rode this one last year," Joe 
says. "It was the first one I've 
ever been on."

By 3 p.m., the Pairshes, who are 
manning the Lefors checkpoint, 
are packing up and preparing to 
head back to Recreation Park as 
the last of the riders comes 
through and draw their cards.

An hour later, the riders and 
club members gather in the shade 
of the shelter overlooking 
Recreation Lake as a cool breeze 
floats through. Winners are 
announced for the poker run. 
Trophies are given.

Tnis year's winner is Dtm Burt 
of Amarillo with a full house. 
Jacks over Aces. Second place 
goes to June Hindman of Elk City, 
Okla., with a straight.

Marolyn Hetrick wins the tro
phy for the most distance trav
eled on a motorcycle. Randy and 
l,aura Small of Dimmitt win sec
ond in the division.

Steve Devoll of Pampa wins the 
trophy for the oldest driver. Ty 
Stubblefield of Lefors wins the 
trophy for the youngest.

Winning hand, Don Burt of 
Amarillo with a full house.

During the tour, most of the 
riders will take time to tour the 
Devil's Rope Museum. It turns 
out to be a popular stop for the 
riders as well as a group of 
Japanese tourists who watch the 
Honda's come and go.

Wheeler turns out to be popu
lar, too The riders seem to reach 
the Wheeler County seat in time 
for lunch at Maxey's Steakhouse.

Back at Recreation Park, the 
affair takes on the air of a small 
town barbecue as contestants and 
officials swap stories over soft 
drinks and hot dogs.

There's no Peter Fonda. There's 
no Dennis Hopper. The riders 
here are a little older and a little 
heavier than they were when 
Cfl.si/ Rider first hit the big screen 
capturing the imagination of a 
generation.

Yet, when the helmets are 
pulled on and the electric 
starters turn over the six cylin
der engines, there is a rumble of 
excitement. As the rumble turns 
to, a roar from the chromed 
exhaust pipes and the bikes 
accelerate smcwthly away down 
the highway, there is a glimpse 
of freedom and, perhaps, a glint 
of tvbellion from a group who 
still finds exhilaration in that 
freedom.
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Candace Dawn Hill and Jason Scott W ood

^iff-Wooci

Elizabeth Ann Cano and David Alfred George Orr, Jr.

C a n o -O rr
[ l i / . i K  :h A n n  l, .tni> , i n J  I >,i\id Mtrrd C.forgf Orr. |r, both ot 

I’.imp.i pLin to \\i\i hint' 21 in tho 1 Icritagi“ Room ot the M.K
Broun Auditorium ot i ’. i mp. i

The bn de-el( .\ t I' the d a u g h t e r  ot t  lenton and Sadu- Ciist i>t LiK'u^t 
(..rove, C' kl a  ''h e  i '  a >;r . iduate ot CMa H i ^ h  'xhool She attended 
Amarillo C >>lle>;e ''h e  i '  a m e m b e r  ot the ha>;le s Iod^e and is cur- 
rentl\ emplo\ei.t a '  a i orre», tion. i l  otti».i t  at the Baten Unit in Pampa.

The p r o ' p e v t n e  x;ri>i>m i -  the ' » m  of I ) a \ u i  ( >rr. Sr, ot Carthage, 
\lo and \Uir\ fUittertieUI  »>t W i t O i i t a ,  k»in M e  i '  graduate t>t 
Ei^H'ker High ' >h»>ol  aiul  M T v e d  f o u r  \i\i rs m  ttie Marines He is cur 
nentiv emploved a '  .i » o r r e i  t ional  ('ttuer at the Iordan L nit in i’ampa

/
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Kids Stuff
Downtown Pompo • 669-080^
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Dawn Adriene Turner and Matthew Steven Ham on Mr. and Mrs. J .D . Young

Tiirner-iHamon ^omg anniversary
C.indace Dawn Mill and |ason SiDtt Wood, both of I’ampa, were 

we'd May 17, 1mm7 , .jt Central ICiptist p hurch of Pampa with Darrel 
Monday, pastor, ofticiatmg

The maid of honor was Angie Downs ot Pampa. The bridesmaids 
were Valerie I lolt, Kelly C ampbell .md Ann I fahn, all of F’ampa. The 
flower girl was f  rica Blame ot Pampa
'Standing m as best man was Branilon Wood, bri>ther of the groom, 

e>f C ollege Station T he groomsiiu-n n ere Brandon Hill, brother of the 
bride, and left Kingston, both ot Pampa, and Jim Kingston of 
Amarillii. The ring bearer was |erem\ Tidwell of McT,ean.

The ushers were Ke\ in jetferies of Duncan, Okla., Creg Campbell, 
Casey Danner, Jason Whis'ler and Paxton Whatley, all of Pampa. 
Fathers of the bride and groom had the hoin>r ot lighting the candles.

C.iiests wen* registered by Annette Hahn of Pampa.
Music was proyided by Darrell and Dixie Danner, aunt and uncle 

of the bride, of Pampa
A reception was held following the ser\ ice in fellt>wship hall of the 

church. Serx'ing the guests were C arily Downs and Zeda Mooten, 
both of Pampa, and Alcssha Jefferies of I)uncan and Amber Kingston 
of McLean „ ^

The bride is the daughter of Tim and Tammy Hill of Pampa. She is 
.1 1W7 Pamp.i High SxTiool graduate and is pursuing certification as 
a pharmacy t»*ihnuian Shi* is currenth employed at B&B Pharmacy 
m Pampa

The groom is tlie son ot (.ar\ aiul Judy Wood of Pampa. He is a 
lUMA Pampa I ligh Si hool gr.ulu.ite I le’attended Texas State Technical 
Uolleg e of Amarillo and is currently employed as a CNC' machinist at 
IRI International

T he couple intend to make their home in Pampa.

Dawn Adriene Turner and Matthew Sfeven Hamon, both of Rio 
Rancho, N.M., plan to wed Aug. 9,1997, in First Presbyterian Church 
at Hutchinson, Kan.

The bride-elect is the daughter of John and Rosie Turner of 
Hutchinson. She is a 1992 graduate of Hutchinson High School and 
has attended Wichita State University. She is pursuing a degree in 
nursing and is enrolled in the University of New Mexico this fall. She 
is currently employed at Rio Rancho Nursing Center.

The prospective g rtK x m  is the son of Kenneth and Susie Hamon of 
Pampa and is the grandson of Barger and Joyce Hunter of Pampa, 
and Kenneth and Bonita Hamon of Wheeler. He is a 1991 Pampa 
High School graduate and earned an asscKiate of applied science 
degree in instrumental technology in 1995 from Texas State Technical 
College of Amarillo. He is currently employed at Mid American 
Pipeline Corporation at Albuquerque, N.M.

Mr. and Mrs. j.D. Young will be celebrating their 50th wedding 
anniversary from 2-4 p.m June 22,1997, in Central Baptist Church of 
Pampa. Children of the couple will be hosting the reception.

J.D. Young and Dorene Niill were married June 19,1947, at Vernon, 
Texas. The couple have bt en Pampa residents for 20 years. They own- 
operate Youngs Cleaning Service and are members of Central Baptist 
Church, serving as study grdup leaders in the Senior Adult Sunday 
School Department.

Children of the couple are Peggie Young Hawley of Pampa, Patricia 
Young Wright of Amarillo and ^n d ra Young Minatrea of Clarendon. 
They have five grandchildren and two great-grandchildren:

4 -H  F u tu re s  & Fea tu res

4

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Reid

Dates
16 -  Horse Project, 6:30 p.m.. 

Arena; 4-H Electric Camp
17 -  Dog Pn)ject, 7:30 p.m.
19 -  Dog Project, 7:30 p.m.; Gray 

County 4-H Rixlct) Meeting, 7 p.m.. 
Annex

21 -  State 4-H l>og Show, Parade 
of Breeds, Plainview

It's Recordbook Time!
New and experienced 4-11 mem

bers should make plans to begin 
preparations on 4-H recordbooks. 
Recordbixiks are due in the Gray 
County Extension Office by 5 p.m. 
on July 15.

Guidelines and materials for 
doing 4-H rtvordbiHiks am avail
able in the Extension office. Help is 
also available fn>m your County 
Extension Agents and your 4-H 
program assistant. Call the 
Extension office to make an 
appointment. 4-H members who 
submit a recordbixik will receive a 
sptx'ial award medal and rosette at 
the Gray County Achievement

Banquet in the fciU. 4-H members 
accumulating participation points 
will earn 25 points for a 4-H record- 
boiik.

4-H members who are 15 years of 
age are eligible for the 4-H Gold 
Star Award. A recordbook and 
interview determine who receives 
the two Gold Star awards.

4-H Leadership Electric Camp 
Three Gray County 4-H m«nbers 

will participate in the District 1 and 
2 Leadership Electric Camp in New 
Mexico next week. The camp is 
sponsored by Southwestern Public 
Siervice. Gray County participants 
will include: Cassie Hamilton, 
Megan Couts and Lori Stephens.

State 4-H Dog Show 
Gray County 4-H members are 

preparing for the State 4-H Dog 
Show to TO conducted June 21-22 in 
Weatherford. Gray County 4-Hers 
competing in the dog show will 
include: Terra Hembree, Lori
Phillips, Julie Thompson, Brian 

I Reed.Marsh and Teresa !

anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Reid of White Deer will be celebrating their 

2,3th wedding anniversary from 2-4 p.m. June 22, 1997, in White Dix'r 
Community Center. Children of the couple will be hosting the recep
tion.

Harold Reid and Paulette Gwen Brittain were married June 16, 
1972, at Pampa. The couple have been White Deer residents for 14 
years

Mr Reid is employed at Cabot Carbon Black and has worked for 
the company tor 38 years. He is a member of the Church of Christ in 
White Dtx'r

Mrs Reid has owned-operated Gwen's Cake Dixrorating for the past 
20 wars She is a member of the Methodist Church in White IXvr.

Children ot the couple are Britt Reid of White Dt*er and Brandon 
Bubba 'Reid ot Canyon. i
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Books: A rich diet 
of food for thought

APPOINTMENTS
"I was glad when they said unto 

me.let us go unto the house of 
Jehovah. Our feet are standing within 
thy gates, O Jerusalem. Jerusalem, that 
an budded as a city that is compacted 
together, whither the tribes go up, even 
the tribes of Jehovah, for an ordinance 
for Israel, to give thanks unto the name 
of Jehovah." (Psa. 122:1-4.) Thus the 
psalmist expressed his feelings regard
ing the worship of God under the law 
of Moses in the City of Jerusalem. The 
Jews had many feast days, holy days, 
etc., in which they devoted themselves 
and their possessions in worship to 
God. They realized that certain times 
and ceriain things were to be given in 
service to God.

“For every thing there is a season, 
and a time for every purpose under 
heaven." (Ecc. 3 :1.) Certainly. Jehovah 
had decreed throughout the ages that 
man is to pause from his daily activi
ties from time to time, to give thanks 
and to worship Him.

Jesus told the woman at the well. 
"God is a Spirit; and they that woiship 
Him must worship in spirit and trath." 
(Jn. 4 :24.) Jesus also said: ‘Thou shah 
worship the Lord thy God, and H m

only shalt thou serve." (Matt. 4:10.) If 
God is to be pleased. He must be wor
shiped by true worshippers in the way 
He was prescribed.

Today, under the law of Christ, cer
tain times have been designated as 
times to worship God. The first day of 
the week (the day we call “Sunday”) is 
desigruted as the day to worship God 
and to partake of the Lord's Supper 
(Arts 20:7; I Cor. 11:17-34.) While 
Jerusalem was the place the Jews were 
to worship God, Jesus pointed out to 
the Samaritan woman that the place 
now is not the important thing but the 
attitude of mind of the worshipper and 
the truth of God are the important 
things (Jn. 4:20-23.)

Every fait day of every week the 
children of God, who make up the 
church of the Lord Jesus Christ, have 
an appointment to meet together to 
worship God (1 Pet. 2:1-5.) When the 
church is assembled together, the mem
bers edify one another in psalms, 
hymns and spiritHal songs, observe the 
Lord’s Supper, pray together and study 
God's word. 'The next two Nipoint- 
menu all must keep ate with death and 
the judgment (Heb. 9:27.)

Billy T. Jones

Addrc« all conunents or qaestigws to;

W estsid e C h u rc h  o f  C h ris t
1612 W. Kentucky PiMnpn, Ik iM  79065

A good ring 
won’t cost much 
more than the 
cake.

And you can 
keep it forever.
Compared to all the other 
wedding costs, even one of 
the finest wedding riitgs is 
reasonable. Because you 
can keep it for a lifetime. 
Each superbly desigr^d 
wedding ring is 14 karat 
gold, with the excellence 
that has been Rheanu 
tradition siiKe 1976.
Come in together. 
Celebrate your new 
begirvuitg with a ring of 
tuneless beauty.

D IA M O N D  SH O P
HOURS; MONDAY-FRIDAY 9*30-5:30 

SATURDAY 10K)0-4.<X)
111 N. Cuyler • 665-2831
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Michelle Jones and Michael Dltnnoie

Joms-(DitmoTe
Michelle Jones and Michael Ditmore, both of Pampa, plan to wed 

July 19,1997, in the Wedding Chapel in Amarillo.
me bride-elect is the daughter of Frank and Delia Viner of Fritch.

Kerri Lynn RIchardsooand Austin Eugene Lafferty

^Richardson-Lajfeny

She is a 1994 graduate of West Texas A&M University in Canyon and 
is currently employed by Pampa I.S.D. as an early childhood t 
at Lamar Elementary School in Pampa.

Kerri Lynn Richardson and Austin Eugene Lafferty, both of 
/atonga, Okla., plan to wed July 19,1997, in the Episcopal Church of 
le Good Shepherd at Austin, lexas.
The bride-elect is the daughter of Dixie Neely Richardson of Austin

The prospective groom is the son of Mike and Linda Ditmore of 
Pampa. He is a 1992 graduate of Pampa High School and is current
ly employed as a CNC operator at Nickles Industrial.

and Kennith Wayne Richardson of Pampa. She earned a bachelor of 
science degree from Texas Tech University and a masters degree from 
Southwest Texas State University. She is currently employed at 
Watonga State Bank.

The prospective groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Owen W. Lafferty 
of Pampa. He earned a bachelor of business administration degree 
and a masters degree from the University of Mississippi. He is cur
rently employed at Wheeler Brothers Grain Company in Watonga.

4-Her’s participate in 4-H Roundup

: 6 p.m.

Piecemakers Quilt Guild
Panhandle Piecemakers Quilt 

Guild will install officers for the 
coming year beginning at 6:30

i.m. June 24 during a banquet at 
exas Rose Steakhouse. All mem

bers are urged to attend.

Ladies VFW Post 1657 
Ladies Auxiliary of Veterans of 

Foreign Wars Post 1657 met June 
5 at vFW Post 1657 on Cuvier.

All Saturday socials at the end 
of the month will be potluck. The 
next social is scheduled at i 
June 28.

Members voted decorations 
for the Aug. 9 district meeting be 
red, white and blue.

Lucille Smith reported the 
Pô |py Sale in Pampa went quite

The next meeting will be at 2 
p.m. July 10 at VFW Post 1657.

Altrusa
Altrusa International, Inc., of 

Pampa met June 10 at the Pampa 
Country Club with President 
Jeanne Mitchell presiding. Mitchell 
called the meeting to <^er with 
the Altrusa Grace. Thirty-eight 
members and two guests, Jennifer 
Oxley and Hester Renick, were 
present.

Pat Johnson presented the 
Geraldine Rampy Adult 
Vocational Award in the amount 
of $500 to Oxley who is pursuing 
a career in nursing.

The accent was given by 
Judy Rutledge on the purpose 
of the accent. She provided

Don’t pep kids up!
HOUSTON (AP) -  Resist the 

urge to ^ve vitamin supplements 
to the bttle folks at your house 
who pick at their food.
■ Ovei^the<ounter supplements 

dan be toxic, and megaaoses can 
be very bad news, says Dr. 
Kathleen Motil of the USDA's 
Children's Nutrition Center at 
Baylor College of Medicine.
; 'Too much iron can be fatal, and 

there are cases where excess vita
mins A and D can damage the kid
neys, heart and brain," she says.

Motil says vitamin supplements 
are unnecessary for any child who 
is healthy and eats a balanced 
diet.

and budget.
The following announcements

tips on how to improve the 
presentation's effectiveness.

Dorla McAndrew reported the 
club received a plaque during a 
May 29 Baker Elementary School 
program. The plaque was in 
recognition of the Baker Star 
ReaoOT Literacy Project.

Various committees presented 
the 1997-98 Program Calendar 

udge' 
folk

were made:
—The . International

Convention will be held in July 
at Albuquerque, N.M. Brenda 
Tucker has information packets.

—Karen Bridges and Traci 
Stackhouse will be co-chairing 
the annual style show slated for 
A ^ . 16.

In e  meeting was adjourned 
with the Altrusa Benediction.

The next meeting will be at 7 
p.m. June 24 at the Pampa 
Country Club.

Twelve Gray County 4-H mem
bers experienced success at Texas 
4-H Roundup in College Station 
June 2-5. Bringing home top hon- 

scholarshiiors and 
Myers of

ps were Sarah 
McLean and Barry

Brauchi of Pampa.
Sarah Myers had the first place 

Textile Design in the State 4-H 
Fashion and Fabric Design 
Competition. Her top design 
earn^ her a $200 scholarship 
from Wrangler.

Barry Brauchi earned the top 
award in the Fruits aixl Vegetables 
division of the State 4-H Food 
Show. As a result, he will receive a 
$750 scholarship from Morrison 
Milling Company.

Nonnie James of Pampa 
placed fourth with her illustrat
ed talk in the Pork Contest. The 
Consumer Decisionmaking team 
of Jessi Fish and D.J. Basham of 
McLean and Stephanie 
McClellan and Barry Brauchi of

Purra placed seventh out of 23 teams.
Also representing Gray County 

was die Livestock Judging Team of 
Nonnie James, Cassie Hamilton, 
Bryant ̂ nith arxl Alan Parker, all of 
Pampa. Sean O'Neal and Lori 
Stephens of Pampa competed in the 
entomology Contest and Jessi Fish 
shared her knowledge in the Sheep 
and Goats Contest

Photography entries horn Gray 
County 4-H members were on dis
play during Texas 4-H Roundim. 4- 
Hers with entries included: Cory 
Jackson and Drake Jackson of 
Lefors and Emily Elliott and Ryan 
Chambers of Pampa.

4-H members from across Texas 
had earned the opportunity to 
compete in Texas 4-H Roundup 
by winning competitions at the 
county and district levels.

For more information abcnit the 
4-H and youtii devdopment pro
gram, contact the Gray County 
office of the Texas Agricniltural 
Extension Service.

Menus June 16-21
Baker Elementary

Summer nutrition program  
MONDAY

Breakfast: Cereal, fruit, milk.
Lunch: Bean burrito, green 

beans, apple, milk.
TUESDAY

Breakfast: Cheese toast,
orange, milk.

Lunch: Steak fingers, bread, 
pork and beans, peaches, milk.

WEDNESDAY
Breakfast: Toast and jelly, 

apple, milk.
Lunch: Fish patty, bread, 

pickle or raisins, com, milk. 
THURSDAY

Breakfast: Cheese toast,
juice, milk.

Lunch: Corn dog, French 
fries, orange, milk.

FRIDAY
Breakfast: Cereal, juice, milk.
Lunch: Chicken nuggets, 

green beans, peaches, crackers, 
milk.

Southside Senior Citizens 
SATURDAY

Pinto beans and ham, cab
bage and Harvard beets, corn- 
bread, dessert.

Senior Citizens 
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak or chick
en and noodles, mashed pota
toes, spinach, beets, beans, 
slaw, tossed or jello salad, 
cherry cake or coconut pie, hot 
rolls or combread.

TUESDAY
Taco salad or lasagna roll 

ups with cheese sauce, twice 
baked potatoes, fried squash, 
pinto beans, slaw, tossed or 
jello salad, rainbow cake or

French vanilla pudding cups, 
hot rolb, jalapeno combreacl or 
combread.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef brisket with 

brown gravy or cook's choice, 
mashed potatoes, green beans, 
carrots, beans, slaw, tossed or 
jello salad, Swiss chocolate 
cake or cherry cobbler, hot rolls 
or combread.

THURSDAY
Meatloaf or barbecue chick

en leg Quarters, potato salad, 
corn cobettes, baked beans, 
slaw, tossed or jello salad, 
strawberry shortcake or rice 
pudding, hot rolls or corn- 
bread.

FRIDAY
Fried cod fish or ham with 

fruit sauce, potato wedges, 
broccoli casserole, beans, slaw, 
tossed or jello salad, lemon 
strusel cake or chocolate ice
box pie, garlic breadsticks, hot 
rolls or combread.

Meals on Wheels 
MONDAY

Stew, combread, peaches. 
TUESDAY

Tater tot casserole, cab
bage, blackeyed peas, fmit 
cocktail.

WEDNESDAY
Hamloaf, cream style com, 

baked apples, jello.
THURSDAY

Steak fingers, gravy, mashed 
potatoes, green bean casserole, 
pudding.

FRIDAY
Oven-fried chicken, maca

roni and cheese, zucchini and 
tomatoes, pears.

How to visualize serving sizes
ROCHESTER, Minn. (AP) — 

What's a serving?
Maybe a pinch of this and a 

dollop of that won't make much 
difference, but food serving size 
is one of the keys to maintaining 
healthy weight, points out the 
Mayo Clinic Health Letter.

You can learn to visualize 
serving sizes with reasonable 
accuracy, a good skill to have if 
you eat out often. The publica
tion lists these visual compar
isons:

— 3 ounces of meat or fish is 
the size of a deck of cards or the 
palm of your hand.

— 1 cup of vegetables is the 
size of your fist.

— A medium apple is the size 
of a baseball.

— 1/2 cup of pasta, cooked, 
equals a scoop of ice cream.

— 11/2 ounces of cheese is the 
size of a pair of dice or domino^.

— 1 teaspoon butter or mar
garine equals the tip of your 
thumb.

— 1 cup of dry cereal is a large 
handful.

Most people need from 1,600 
to 2,800 calories a day, depend
ing on age and lifestyle. 
Dietitians recommend six to 11 
servings of bread, cereal or 
pasta; two to three servings of 
fruit; three to five servings of 
vegetables; two to three servings 
of milk, yogurt or cheese; and 
two to four servings of meat, 
poultry, fish, dry beans, eggs, or 
nuts.

THE WATER EXPERTS

Call Today 665-5729 
or 1- 800 -456-1698 James Holley

STEP RIGHT DP!
1 \ v j i - r ?
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Join us for a foot- 
stompin’ good time at 

the Wild Frontier 
Bible Theme Park!

Come and enjoy fun 
crafts and games, 

exciting daily shows, 
tasty snacks, toe-tapping music 

^ and new friends!

Mendy Beuley -  G vis Hampton 
L n in  Diggs -  Jason Lemons' 

Kellee Green -  Stephen Green 
Jennifer Hill -  Jeremiah Montgomery 

Heather Kludt -  Warren Schwanz 
Heather Nuim -  William Winegart 

I^chdk M oniay-> Dm  M*Tlny 
Kimberiy PWOipB > Ryan P a ^ l

5 0 * o f f

Oneida Flatware Place Settings 
Sale Ends 6-19-97

Trinity Fellowship Church 
Monday, June 16̂  

thru
Friday, June 20*

9:00 am. • 12:00 noon 
1200 S. Sumner 665-3255

Please join us for a free

W omen's Symposium
Osteoporosis, What is it? Diagnosis and Hew Treatment.

Quest Speakers:
Dr. A nn H arral

Obstetrics/Gynecology

Dr. O livia M orris
Orthopaedics

Dr. C h u o n g  P h a m
Obstetrics/Qynecoiogy

C h a le n ia  F r e e m a n  RRT

Style Show Courtesy o f

Downtown Fampa

Door Frizes -  Lunch
Friday, June 2 0 “* 9 :0 0  a .m .-l:30  p.m.

Pampa Country Club
Limited seating. Please call for reservation. 

1 -8 0 0 -C O LU M B IA  
(1-800-265-8624) 
brought to you by

Columbia Medical Center of Pampa
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Dad’s long song 
to his daughter 
makes him a star

By JIM PATTERSON 
Associated Press Writer

FRANKLIN, Tcnn. (AP) -  The 
world of Bob Carlisle is a long 
way from the evil histronics of 
Mairilyn Manson or sex puffery 
of the Sphee Girls. But he's joined 
these acts in the million-selling 
club with the smash hit 
"Butterfly Kisses."

He's dc*finitely the odd duck at 
the party.

Carlisle, 40, is a veteran con
temporary Christian singer- 
songwriter. After over 20 years 
of work, "Butterfly Kisscs'̂  ̂ has 
made him an overnight success.

His other CDs sold about 
30,0(X). Now, he finds himself 
sellii^ 100,000 a WEEK, playing 
The Tonijfht Show and watching 
country music singers (The 
Raybon Brothers, Jeff Carson) 
falling over themselves to rush- 
release twangy versions of his 
hit. It's toprped Billboard m a^ - 
zine's contemporary Christian 
charts before crossing over to the 
adult contemporary category.

"Butterfly Kisses" is a love 
song -  to his 18-year-old daugh
ter, Brooke. It's a bittersweet bal
lad about a father's pride as his 
daughter becomes a woman. 
The heartland has responded 
heartily.

'There are a lot of gocxl and 
decent people out there who I 
think get a little tired of angry 
music," Carlisle said. "Cheap or 
expensive sensationalism sells 
records, and I know that.

"But people want to relate to a 
song in their own lives. And I'm 
grateful to deliver that to them."

His CD of inspirational pop 
baWads, Butterfly Kisses (Shades of 
Grace), reflects the man, with 
selections touching on God, fam
ily and the power of pr^er.

Carlisle wrote "Butterfly 
Kisses" over two years ago, 
when Bnxike was ab()ut to turn 
16.1 le and wife Jacque also have 
a son, Evan, 10.

When Bnx)ke was a little girl, 
she liked to give her father but
terfly kisses, fluttering her eye
lashes against his cheek.

"I guess 1 was just so very

grateful that she's so very nor
mal and lovely and loves God 
and loves us, atul is responsi
ble," Carlisle said of his inspira
tion for the song.

Ambling into the home 
recordii^ studio where he wrote 
"Butterf^ Kisses," Carlisle wore
dark sweat pants and l-snirt 
over his middle-aged spread. A 
publicist nudges more than once 
m ore  he agrees to change cloth
ing arkl shave in preparation for 
a photographer.

A Los Angeles native, Carlisle 
is a veteran of the hippie Jesus 
movement of early 1970s 
California that was one of the 
starting pioints of the modem 
Christian music industry. "That 
didn't pay very well, so 1 made 
my way into studio work, 
s ir in g  on sessions," he said.

Carlisle's powerful tenor 
helped fill out the choruses of 
hits by Motley Crue, REO 
Speedwagon, Barry Manilow 
and whoever else paid for his 
services. "Though 1 looked like 
those rocker guys at the time, 1 
never dove into that lifestyle," 
Carlisle said.

He worked frequently with 
other backup singers that shared 
his Christian convictions. 
Eventually, he became the front 
man for Allies, a Christian rock 
band that stayed together for 
nearly a decade. "Butterfly 
Kisses" co-writer Randy Thomas 
was also a member of Allies.

A move to the Nashville area 
allowtxl Carlisle to pursue his 
Christian music career and to 
write country songs for Dolly 
Parton ("Wh/d You Come in 
Here Lookin' Like That"), Mel 
McDaniel and iy  England.

The massive success of 
"Butterfly Kisses" means a big 
payday u>r the singpr, which he 
s ^ s  he is looking forward to. 
"But you know, 1 was fine 
before, making a fine living and 
happy to nuke my family my 
priority.

"All this attention and the 
money is ^ a t ,  but take it all 
away and I'd luppily live in a 
tent, as long as I nave my fami-

Rosie pays fine for losing yearbook
BETHEL, Conn. (AP) -  Rosie 

CY Donnell paid a hefty fine for 
losing an especially rare IxKik 
from the Betnel Public Library: 
the library's only copy of Meg 
Ryan's high sch(K)l yearb(X)k.

The talk show host donated 
$1,0(X) to the library after she bor
rowed the book for a guest 
appearance by Ryan.

"Meg was so excilt'd because 
sN* lost hers," a spokeswoman 
for the show said. "And Rosie 
said, 'Sure, take it.' How could 
she say no?"

Ryan, then known as Margaret 
"Peggy" Hyra, graduated from
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Christian pageant spawns hit at Branson

K

By JIM  JON ES
Fort Woctii Star-Telegram

GLEN ROSE, Texas (AP) -  
When The Promise opened nearly 
nine years ago as a musical life o f 
Jesus staged in an amphitheater 
in« this town southwest of Fort 
Worth -  with live horses, a River 
Jordan moat and a risen Jesus fly
ing into the rafters -  skeptics fig- 
utra it would have a short life.

They were wrong. 'The produc
tion is going strong, ojoening its 
ninth season last night, and 
crowds are still coming.

Some people thou ^t we'd be 
one in a year," said David 
'umphrey, the Glen Rose show's 

executive producer.
Now, the Glen Rose drama has 

spawned a glitzy indoor version 
of The Promise in the entertain
ment hub of Branson, Mo., draw
ing 190,000 people last year. It 
was selected Best New Snow of 
the Year by a Branson awards 
or^nization.

Held in country musician- 
humorist Mel 'nilis'  ̂first theater, 
the show is produced by some of 
the original backers of the Glen 
Rose show and features some of 
the same actors.

On a recent afternoon in Braiv 
son, Randy Brooks -  the ori^nal 
Jesus in the Glen Rose production -  
wowed vacationers. He yelled in 
pain during a scoui^^g scene and 
witKed as he carried a cross down 
the aisle as flashes from »nail cam
eras lit up the theater.

White-robed angels flew 
throu^ the air, wings fluttering. 
Thunder rumbled and lightning 
split the darkness as the blond, 
blue-eyed Brooks lifted his arms 
and calmed the storm on the Sea 
of Galilee.

"We have aome outstanding 
special effects in our Branson 
pcoduction," said Brooks' broth
er, Bin Brooks, who formerly 
^ y e d  the apokle Peter in the 
Glm Rose show. Now, he is chief 
executive of the Branson musical.

Shows there are held twice a 
day in the 2,2(X)-seat WiU Rogers 
'Thrater. "We think we'U be mov
ing into a bigger theater soon," 
Bill Brooks sam.

'The Glen Rose production, 
which opened in November 1989, 
drew 70,000 last year. It is pre
sented at 8:30 p.m. Friday and 
Saturdays from June through 
Nov. 1 at the $6 million Texas 
Amphitheater, built on a hilltop 
in northeast Glen Rose.

"(Dur pre-sales have been good 
-  better than last year," said 
Humphrey, who also plays the

frandfathCT-narrator in the Glen 
ose play.
'The outdoor settii^ under the 

stars combines with Humphrey's 
distinctive local touches onstage 
as he shows children the dinosaur 
tracks the town is noted for.

Ronrum soldiers storm onto the 
giant stage on Texas horses. A 
camel slowly walks into the spot
light during a Jerusalem crowd 
scene. Joe LaGrone, who was 
Brooks' understudy, plays Jesus.

"We have a lot more animals in 
our production -  camels, don
keys, sheep, goats, chickens, 
doves," Humphrey said, c e n t r 
ing the biblical scenes on the Glen 
R ^  stage to those in Branson. 
"Wild animals sometimes join us 
onstage."

A wunk crept onto the stage 
last year. Arkl a rattlesnake was a 
stowaway among some props 
this week.

"We miss the people in Glen

KNOWLEDGEABLE
it’s comforting to know that the pharmacist can answer your questions

300 N. Ballard • 669-1071 or 665-5788
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Bethel High in 1979. Researchers 
for Rosie's show asked the town 
library whether they could bor
row the yearbook for a May 20 
taping with the actress.

During the interview, Rosie 
tore out a page that contained 
Ryan's senior photo and gave it 
to the actress, according to the 
Bethel Beacon, the town's weekly 
newspaper.

The show 's spokeswoman 
said Rosie did not know the 
yearbook was the library's only 
copy. The yearbook has become 
a collector's item, fetching $100 
to $300.

WORLDSCOPE (10 points for each question 
answered correctly)

1) An explosion at a fireworks factory in LaFollette (CHOOSE ONE: Kentucky, 
Tennessee) caused the deaths of four people and extensive damage to numer
ous structures

2) The government of (CHOOSE ONE 
France, Germ any) has placed 
Scientology under nationwide surveil
lance, saying that the nation's past 
makes it wary of groups that start 
small and m u^room  into large orga
nizations

3) Gen Joseph Ralston of the 
(CHCJOSE ONE Army, Air Force) may 
withdraw his name from consideraticxi 
for head of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, 
even though Secretary of Defense 
William Cohen says an adultery charge 
against Ralston shouldn't prevent him 
from taking the post

4) For the fourth time. Dr. is 
standing trial for murder for assisting 
in the suKide of a chronically or termi
nally ill person,

5) Unemployment in the U S reached 
a 24-year low of ’  percent, the 
Labor Department announced recently 
a-4 8 b-S 1 c-6 8

NEWSNAME
(15 points for correct answer or answers)

A jury in 
Denver 
recently 
fexmd me 
guilty of the 
Oklahoma 
City federal 
building 
bombing in 
1995 Who 
am I?

YOUR SCOfll.
t1 to 100 pelitlt ~  TOa KOMt 

01 to SO peintt — bwWefrt 
71 to 00 peliito — #e#a 
01 to 70 pelnM — Pak

UKiiuwItaas ItoOmMeA Inc. 0-10-07

MATCHWORDS
(2 points for each correct match)

1- piquant a-complimentary
2 - provincial b o s h ie r
3 - panegyric c-strong
4 - puissant d-spicy
5 - purser e-rustic

PEOPLE/SPORTS
(5 points for each correct answer)

1) Massachusetts Representative
soon-to-be candidate in the 

state's gubernatorial race, has pub
licly apologized for his failed mar
riage and his brother's affair with a 
teen-age babysitter

2) June 10th was the 75th anniver
sary of the birth of "W izard  of 
O z ' star 7  ., w ho died m 1969

3) "Friends'’ co-star ..? checked 
himself in to a rehabilitation center 
in Minnesota for an addiction to 
prescription painkillers

4) By winning the 5tanley Cup, the 
Detroit Red Wings captured their 
first NHL champKxiship since ..?... 
a-1950 b-1955 c-1960

5) The College World Series was 
WCX1 by University for the sec
ond-straight year and the fourth 
time in the 1 9 ^
a-Fkxida State 
b-Stanford 
c-Louisiana State

CXlKFOlUrBSFONBOlU:
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Roee," laid Randy Brooks, who 
was named Newcomer of the 
Year last year by the Branson All 
American Entertainment Awards 
oiganlzation.

Brooks, 44, works out daily and 
tries to keep on a spiritual high to 
more eflectively portray his chal- 
le ^ n g  role.

Con^Tetition for audiences in 
Branson is tough because of the 
many new shows.

"We are receiving our share of 
the market," Bill Brooks said. 
"We draw people coming here 
for vacation and also now we are 
getting church groups. We have 
the best of both worlds."

Early in the season, before pub
lic school is out, the Branson 
audiences average from 300 to 
400 for afternoon shows. But the 
audience number often rises to 
l/)00 at night. Several sellouts 
have been booked during the 
busy fall season. Bill Brooks said.

The script for The Promise was 
written by Jan Dargatz, a free
lance writer from Oklahoma. 
Several people collaborated on 
the songs.

Why do the people keep com
ing?

'It's a story that is. timeless and.

in the case of Glen Rose and 
Branson botlv each production in 
their own YravB have been n i^  
pinnacles tor professiorud 
Chiiitian tiièater," Bill Brooks said.

The Glen Rose production 
broke new ground |n outdoor 
drama, and the Branson drama 
employs high standards of thê  
ater in an indoor production, he 
said.

'We see these special effects in 
secular theater aU the time, but 
riot usually in Christian theater," 
Bill Brooks said.

David Sanders, president of 
Promise Productions Iik . in Glen 
Rose, said that the Branson show 
is a licensed production oU Thi 
Promise and provides some 
irKome for the (Jlen Rose opera
tion.

The two shows aren't rivals. 
But one of the stipulations is that 
the Branson producers can't 
advertise in the Dallas-Fort 
Worth reàon .

'We amays had the intent of 
doing these productiotu around 
the country,’' Humphrey said. 
'W e have some of the rights. 
They have some of the rights; sort 
of like what happens in a touring 
Broadway musical."
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Picnic pointers and other helpfui hints Finding the right web site
Il'a time to braak oat thè pic

nic baakat and fira ap tha ^11! 
But maka aura you don't M  ai
bad food bug spoil your sum
mer fun. Follow these easy tips 
to keep summer foods safe:
Helpful Hints

^  Come Clean: Before prepar
ing food, wash hands in warm, 
soapy water for at least twenty 
seconds.

^  Counter Attack: Defrost 
frozen meats, poultry and fish in 
the refrigerator or microwave 
oven -  never on the counter.

^  Cut Out Cross- 
Contamination: Use separate 
platters, cutting boards, trays 
and utensils for cooked and 
uncooked meat, poultry and 
Hsh.

^  Start to Boil: To use a mari
nade that was in contact with 
raw meet, fish or poultry as a 
sauce for the cooked food, bring 
marinade to a boil for at least 
one minute.

Homemakers' News
Donna Braucht

♦  Follow the “Two Hour" 
Rule: Do not leave perishable 
food out at room temperature 
for longCT than two hours. 
Picnic Pointers

♦  Chill Out: Pack chilled 
foods in an insulated cooler 
with ice or ice packs. Never use 
your cooler to chill room tem
perature foods.

♦  Take It Right: Transport 
your cooler in the passenger 
area of the car, instead of 
the hot trunk. At the picnic 
s ite , unload the cooler

quickly, to a shady spot.
' ♦  Stay Under Cover: After 

serving cold foods, quickly 
return them to the cooler and 
replace the lid. If possible, use a 
fresh supply of ice.

#  Keep It Hot: To transport 
hot foods such as baked beans 
or chili, heat until steaming, 
then pack into a thermos 
designed for hot foods.

♦  Wipe It Clean: Pack baby 
wipes or moistened towelettes 
to wash hands before and after 
handling foods.

GriUing Guldcliiica
^  Extra Protection: If trans

porting meat, poultry or fish to 
grill at a picnic site, seal them in 
an enclosed container before 
packing them in the cooler to 
prevent drips onto other foods.

#  Shape It Right: For fast and 
even cooking, shape burgers 
into thin p a tt^  and cut poultry 
into small pieces.

^  Give the Brush Off: When bast
ing foods during grilling, brush the 
sauce on 00(4(6(1 surface only. Don't 
use the same brush you used on 
raw or undercooked fxxxls.

#  Don't Be in the Pink: C(X>k 
burgers till there is no pink in 
the center and juices run clear.

#  Get Fresh: Use a fresh plate 
and tongs to serve grilled focxls, 
not the ones you used when 
foods were raw.

For more information on food 
safety, contact your Gray County 
office of the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service.

PLAINVIEW -  Wayland 
Baptist Universiw has 
announced its Dean's List for the 
1997 spring semester.

To be eligible for this honor, a 
■student must maintain a 3.5 
grade point average while 
enrolled in a full course load 
during the semester. Students 
named 'to  the Dean's List 
include: Chris Jaramillo of 
Pampa and Amanda Macomb of 
White Deer.

vlty of 
ced its

DENTON -  The Universit 
North Texas has announce 
President's List for the 1997 
spring semester.

To TC eligible for this honor, a 
student must maintain a 4.0 
grade point average while 
enrolled m twelve or more semes
ter hours. Students named to the 

• President's List include: Jamie 
Davis, granddaughter of Jack 
and Bernice Hodges of Pampa.

Davis will also be listed for 
publication in the National 
Dean's List which is entirely 
devoted to recngnizing outstancl- 
ing academic achievements of 
students throughout the United 
States.
* Davis is studying
radio/TV/film at the university 
and is currently working on-aur 
for Fox Sports Southwest upcom
ing weekly Dallas Bum show. The 
show evolves around a profes
sional soccer club participating in 
United States' Major League 
Soccer.

Jeanie Palmatcer, daughter of 
Andre and Brenda Palmateer of 
Pampa, has been selected as a 
finalist in the 1997 Pre-Teen 
Texas Scholarship and 
Recognition Program to be held 
this weekend at the Hyatt Hotel 
in Dallas.

Pre-Teen Texas is a by invita
tion only Scholarship and 
Recognition event involving 
ladies seven- to twelve- years- 
old based on academic merit, 
awards and honors won and/or 
participation in outside activities 
as well as public recognition for 
outstanding personal achieve
ments, volunteer services, schcx>l 

' involvement, leadership abilities 
or creative talents.
; Pre-Teen Texas will award over

ference

4 , '  ^

Jeanie Palmateer
$5,000 in educational bonds, 
prizes and awards.

Pcibnater is grateful for the follow
ing qx»is(xs: Fdlars Bcx>kkeeping, 
Dorman lues, Pampa Pawn: 
Holmes, Bob Qements, NBC, First 
Americaiv The Medicine Shoppe, 
Keyes Pharmacy, Texas Rose, C ^ g  
B(wd Mcibx-Ccxiqxim, Superkv RV: 
Edward D. Jones, Qgarette Store, 
Dyers, Uniglobe and Ji^s Drive Irav

HUNTSVILLE -  Sam 
Houston State University 
recently announced its 199/ 
spring graduates. Logan Ross 
Hudson of Pampa was among 
students awarded degrees in 
May 1997. Hudson received a 
bachelor of arts degree in crim
inal justice.
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Laura Beth Miller
WACO -  Baylor University 

recently announced 1,316 
degrees were awarded at the 
close of the spring semester, 
according to the university's reg
istrar. '

Commencement ceremonies 
were held May 17, 1997, at 
the Ferrell Special Events 
Center.

Retired professor of history, 
Robert L. Reid, was awarded an 
honorary dcxrtorate of letters and 
ave the charee to the students, 

tus pro&
L. Tw 

the mace.
Leslie Kristin Bridges and 

Ryan Dillan Parnell, both of 
Pampa, were among students 
receiving diplomas.

meritus profesor of chemistry, 
Virgil L. Tweedie, was bearer of

WEATHERFORD, Okla. -  
Christina Ann Gage of Pampa 
is currently among 604 students 
enrolled as rieshmen at 
Southwestern Oklahoma State 
University for the 1997 fall 
semester. A total of 181 students ' 
attended a freshmen orientation 
clinic at the university earlier 
this month.

At the clinic, students spent 
the day viewing the campus, 
meeting individually with acad
emic advisors and enrolling in 
classes for the coming fall semes
ter. The students ancTthe parents 
were also treated to presenta
tions about services and activi
ties at SWOSU.

STILLWATER, Okla. 
Oklahoma State University 
recently announced its Dean's 
Honor List for the 1997 spring 

.semester. ^
To be eligible for the honor, a 

student must maintain a mini
mum 3.5 grade point average 
while enrolled in twelve or 
more semester hours. Students 
named'to the Dean's Honor List 
include Laura Beth Miller, 
daughter of Stan and Pama 
Miller of Pampa.

Home 
Health Care 

Supplies

DEAN'S 
PHARMACY

2217 Penyton Parkway 
669-6896

That’s the

ROCHESTER, Mina’ (AP) -  
The Internet is a great place to 
find vahiaUe healm infonnatioa 
says the Mayo Clinic Health Letter, 
but the consumer needs to exer
cise judgment about the legitima
cy of various web sites.

The publication suggests what 
to l(X}k for in your evaluation:

— Where does the information' 
come from? If the source is an 
established medical institution 
like a hospitaL university or gov-

C o l t i v a '

Banded 
Bottom 
Tops
AND

Pants

emment organization, irvforma- 
tion is more likely to be legiti
mate.

— Does it reflect more than 
one opinion? Gocxl sites will fea
ture more than one perspective, 
especially on specific topics.

— How often is the informa
tion updated? If the site hasn't 
been incxlified in several montha, 
it could be outdated. Updates 
should occur at least ofKe a 
month
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Da(d’s long song 
to his (daughter 
makes him a star

By JIM PATTERSON 
Associated Press Writer

FRANKLIN, Tim n. (AP) -  The 
world of Bob Carlisle is a long 
way from the evil histronics of 
Marilyn Manson or sex puffery 
of the Spice Girls. But he's joined 
these acts in the million-selling 
club with the smash hit 
"Butterfly Kisses."

He's definitely the odd duck at

grateful that she's so very nor
mal and lovdy aiKl loves God 
and loves us, and is responsi
ble," Carlisle said of his inspira
tion for the song.

Ambling into the home 
recording studio wl^re he wrote 
'Butterfly Kisses," Carlisle wore

the party.
lisle, 40, is

dark sweat pants and T-shirt
ove 
pub
oefore he agrees to change cloth-

pai
over his middle-agod spread. A 

tnanpublicist nudges more than once

Carlisle, 40, is a veteran con
temporary Christian singer- 
songwriter. After over 20 years 
of work, "Butterfly Kisses '̂ has 
made him an overnight success.

His other CDs sold about 
30,000. Now, he finds himself

ing aiKl shave in preparation for 
a photographer.

A Los Angeles native, Carlisle
is a veteran of the hippie Jesus 

rlv

selling 100,000 a WEEK, playing
I'atcniiThe Tonijfht Show and watching

a)untry music singers (The 
Raybon Brothers, Jeff 
falling over themselves to rush-

(Zarson)

release twangy versions of his 
hit. It's topped Billboard maga
zine's contempx)rary Christian 
charts before crossing over to the 
adult contempiorary category.

"Butterfly Kisses" is a love 
song -  to his 18-year-oId daugh
ter, Brooke. It's a bittersweet bal
lad about a father's pride as his 
daughter becomes a woman. 
The heartland has responded 
heartily.

'There are a lot of good and 
decent pieople out there who I 
think get a little tired of angry 
music," Carlisle said. "Cheap or 
expiensive sensationalism sells 
records, and I know that.

"But people want to relate to a 
song in their own lives. And I'm 
grateful to deliver that to them.'

His CD of inspirational p>op 
~ > f̂ isballads. Butterfly Kisses (Shades of 

Grace), reflects the man, with 
selections touching on God, fam
ily and the power of p>r^er.

Carlisle wrote "Butterfly 
Kisses" over two years ago, 
when Bixxike was about to turn 
16. He and wife Jacque also have 
a son, Evan, 10.

When Brxxike was a little girl, 
she liked to give her father but
terfly kisses, fluttering her eye
lashes against his cheek.

"I guess I was just so very

movement of early 1970s 
California that was one of the 
starting px)ints of the modem 
Christian music industry. "That 
didn't |>ay very well, so I made 
my way into studio work, 
s ir in g  on sessions," he said.

Carlisle's powerful tenor 
helped fill out the choruses of 
hits by Motley Crue, REO 
Spieedwagon, Barry Manilow 
and whoever else ¡»id  for his 
services. "Though I looked like 
those rocker guys at the time, 1 
never dove into that lifestyle," 
Carlisle said.

He worked frequently with 
other backup singers that shared 
his Christian convictions. 
Eventually, he became the front 
man for Allies, a Christian rock 
band that stayed together for 
nearly a decade. "Butterfly 
Kisses" co-writer Randy Thomas 
was also a nrximber of Allies.

A move to the Nashville area 
allowed Carlisle to pursue his 
Christian music career and to 
write country songs for Dolly 
Parton ("Wh/d You Come in 
Here Lookin' Like That"), Mel 
McDaniel and Ty England.

The massive success of
'Butterfly Kisses" means a big 

fopayday for the singer, which he 
says he is looking forward to. 

Jut you know, I was fine
before, making a fine living and 

iw;happiy to nuke my family my 
priority.

"All this attention and the
money is great, but take it all 
away and I'd happily live in a
tent, as long as I have my fami-
ly "

Rosie pays fine for losing yearbook
BETHEL, Conn. (AP) -  Rosie 

O'Donnell piaid a hefty fine for
losing an especially rare book 
from the Bethel PubliPublic Library: 
the library's only copy of Meg 
Ryan's high school ycarbKxik.

The talk show host donated 
$1,000 to the library after she bor
rowed the book for a guest 
ap|?earancc by Ryan.

"Meg was so excited because 
she tost hers," a spokeswoman 
for the show said. "And Rosie 
said, 'Sure, take it.' How could 
she say no?"

Ryan, then known as Margaret 
"Peggy" Hyra, graduated from

TELLIKG OTHERS ABOUT JESUS
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Christian pageant spawns hit at Branson
By JIM  JONES
Fact Wocth Star-Telegram

GLEN ROSE, Texas (AP) -  
When The Promise opened nearly
nine years a ^  as a musical life of 
Jesus staged in an amphitheater
in this town southwest of Fort 
Worth -  with live horses, a River 
Jordan moat and a risen Jesus fly
ing into the rafters -  sk^tics fig
ured it would have a short life.

They were wrong. The produc
tion is going strong, opening its 
ninth season last night, and

"We have some outstanding 
special effects in our Branson 
productioiv" said Brooks' Broth
er, Bill Brooks, who formerly 
^ y e d  the apokle Peter in die 
Glen Rose show. Now, he is chief 
executive of the Branson musical.

Shows there are held twice a 
day in the 2,200-seat V̂ l̂l Rogers 
'Theater. "We think we'll be mov
ing into a bigg» theater soon," 
Bin Brooks said.

The Glen Rose production.

crowds are still coming.
"Some people thougnt we'd be

gone in a year," said David 
Humphrey, the Glen Rose show's 
executive producer.

Now, the Glen Rose drama has 
spawned a ^itzy indoor version 
of The Promise in the entertain
ment hub of Branson, Mo., draw-
ing 190,(KX) people last year. It

5h<was selected Best New Show of 
the Year by a Branson awards 
organization.

Held in country musician- 
humorist Mel 'nilis'  ̂first theater, 
the show is produced by some of 
the original backers of the Glen 
Rose show and features some of 
the same actors.

On a recent afternoon in Bran
son, Randy Brooks -  the original 
Jesus in the Glen Rose production-  
wowed vacationers. He yelled in 
pain during a scourging scene and 
winced as he carried a cross down 
the aisle as flashes from small cam
eras lit up the theater.

White-robed angels flew 
through the air, wings fluttering.
'Thunder rumbled and lightning

he blond.split the darkness as the 
blue-eyed Brooks lifted his arms 
and calmed the storm on the Sea 
of Galilee.

KNOWLEDGEABLE
it’s comforting to know that the pharmacist can answer your questions

300 N. Ballard • 669-1071 or 665-5788

Bethel High in 1979. Researchers 
for Rosie's show asked the town 
library whether they could bor
row the yearbook for a May 20 
taping with the actress.

During the interview, Rosie 
tore out a page that contained 
Ryan's senior photo and gave it 
to the actress, according to the 
Bethel Beacon, the town's weekly 
newspaper.

The show 's spokeswoman 
said Rosie did not know the 
yearbook was the library's only 
copy. The yearbook has become 
a collector's item, fetching $100 
to $300.

WORLDSCOPE (10 points for each question 
answered correctly)

1) An explosion at a fireworks factory in LaFollette (CHOOSE ONE: Kentucky, 
Tennessee) caused the deaths of four people and extensive damage to numer
ous structures

2) The government of (CHOOSE ONE: 
France, G erm any) has placed 
Scientology under nationwide surveil
lance, saying that the nation's past 
makes it wary of groups that start 
small arvj mushroom into large orga
nizations

MATCHWORDS
(2 points for each correct match)

3) Gen Joseph Ralston of the 
(CHOOSE ONE Army, Air Force) may 
withdraw his name from corisideration 
for head of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, 
even though Secretary of Defense 
William Cohen says an adultery charge 
against Ralston shexjidn't prevent him 
from taking the post

1 -piquant
2- provincial
3- panegyric
4 - puissant
5- purser

a<omplimentary
b o s h ie r
c-strong
d-spicy
e-rustic

PEOPLE/SPORTS
(5 points for each correct answer)

4) For the fourth time. Dr. is 
standing trial for murder for assisting 
in the suicide of a chronically or termi
nally ill person.

1) Massachusetts Representative 
soon-to-be candidate in the 

state's gubernatorial race, has pub
licly apologized for his failed mar
riage and his brother's affair with a 
teen-age babysitter.

5) Unemployment in the U S reached 
a 24-year low of ’  percent, the 
Labor Department annexjneed recently 
a ^  8 b-5 1 c-6 8

2 ) 'June 10th was the 75th anniver
sary of the birth of "W iza rd  of 
O z" star ? ., \n/ho died in 1969

NEWSNAME
3) "Friends" co-star ..? checked 
himself in to a rehabilitation center 
in Minnesota for an addiction to

(15 polrits for correct answer or ansiwers) prescription painkillers.4»
A jury in 
Denver 
recently 
fexind me 
guilty of the 
OkFahoma 
City federal 
building 
bombing in 
1995 Who 
am I?

4) By winning the Stanley Cup, the 
Detroit Red Wings captured their 
first NHL championship since ..?... 
a-1950 b-1955 c-1960

YOUR SCORE:
•1 to 100 petoM — TOO SCOREI 

•1 ta N  point« — EscoHont 
71 toOOpolM« — Coo4 
•1 to 70 point« — Fair 

OKitowlodeo UnHmHoA Itk. 0-1Ae7

5) The College World Series was 
won by .?.. University for the sec
ond-straight year and the fourth 
time in the 1 9 ^  
a-Fkxida State 
b-Stanford 
c-Louisiana State

CORPORATE SPONSORS:

■'■Pini-N B C  I 
Çnmtifn. CohpRHa M oRnl Ccaacr 

A m w m  On P u t  22

which opened in November 1989, 
TOMO laidrew 70,000 last year. It is pre

sented at 8:30 p.m. F rid i^  and 
Saturdays from June through
Nov. 1 at the $6 million Texas 
Amphitheater, built on a hilltop 
in northeast Glen Rose.

"Our pre-sales have been good 
-  better than last year," said 
Humphrey, who also plays the 
grandfatter-narrator in the Glen 
Rose play.

*1116 outdoor setting under the 
stars cxmibines with Humphrey's 
distinctive local touches onstage 
as he shows children the dinosaur 
tracks the town is noted for.

Roman soldiers storm onto the 
giant stage on Texas horses. A 
camel slowly walks into the spot
light during a Jerusalem crowd 
scene. Joe LaGrone, who was 
Brooks' understudy, plays Jesus.

"We have a lot more animals in 
our production -  camels, don
keys, sheep, goats, chickens.

Roae," said Randy Brooks, who 
was named Newcomer of the 
Year last year by die f t ’anson All 
American Entertainment Awards 
oiganization.

Brooks, 44, works out dail^ and 
tries to keep on a spiritual high to 
more efiectively portray his chal- 
le i^ n g  role.

Competition for audiences in 
Branson is tough because of the 
many new shows.

"We are receiving our share of 
the market," Bill Brooks said. 
"We draw people coming here 
for vacation ana also now we are 
getting church groups. We have 
the best of both worlds."

Early in the season, before pub-
chclie school is out, the Branson 

audiences average from 300 to 
400 for afternoon shows. But the 
audience number often rises to 
1,0(X} at night. Several sellouts 
have been booked during the
b u ^  fall season. Bill Brooks said. 

The script for The Promise was

doves," Humphrey said, conr^r-
;Gleiing the biblical scenes on the Glen 

Rose sta ^  to those in Branson. 
"Wild aramals sometimes join us 
onstara."

A »u n k  crept onto the stage 
last year. And a rattlesnake was a 
stowaway among some props 
this week.

"We miss the people in Glen

written by Jan Dargatz, a free
lance writer from Oklahoma. 
Several people collaborated on 
the songs.

Why do the people keep com
ing?

'It's a story that is fimeless and.

in the case of C3en Rose and 
Branson both, each production in 
their own yvays have been new 
^nnades for p^esskmal 
Christian Mata*," Bill Bixx^ said.

'The Glen Rose production 
broke new ground |n outdoor 
drama, and the Branson drama 
employs high standards of th é 
ater in an indoor production, he 
said.

'We see these special effects in 
secular theater all the time, but 
riot usually in Christian theater," 
Bill Brooks said.

David Sanders, president of 
Promise Productions Inc. in Glen 
Rose, said that the Branson show 
is a licensed production o f ■•The 
Promise and provides some 
income for the (Jlen Rose opera
tion.

The two shows aren't rivals. 
But one of the stipulations is that 
the Branson producers can't 
advertise in the Dallas-Fort 
Worth reaon .

"We always had the intent of 
doing these productions around 
the country,’' Humphrey said. 
"We have some of the rights. 
'They have some of the rights; sort 
of like what happens in a touring 
Broadway musical."

NEED A NEW GARAGE DOOR? 
NEED A NEW FRONT DOOR? 

NEED A NEW INTERIOR DOOR?
CALL US FOR A ll YOUR DOOR NEEDS!!

We offer top o f  the line doors, expert 
installation, and service on your existing doors.

Our service is GUARANTEED,...with a smile!

DOOR
COMPANY

669-DOOR (3667)
2 4  Hour t 2 5  S . H ou ston  - P a m p a , T exas

EMERGENCY 1-800-550-DOOR (3667)
SERVICE f  j  f f lo c k  S ou th  o f  L ovett M em oria l L ibrary )

T H E  Q U I Z THE QUIZ IS PART OF THIS NEWSPAPER S 
NEWSPAPER IN EDUCATION PROGRAM M A Y TA G
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Picnic pointers and other helpful hints
THE PAMPA NEWS —  Sunday. June IS , 1097 —  16

It's time to break out the pic
nic basket and fire up the ^ 11! 
But make sure you don't let a <
bad food bug spoil your sum
mer fun. Follow these easy tips 
to keep summer foods safe:
Helpfiil Hints

S  Come Clean: Before prepar
ing food, wash hands in warm, 
soapy water for at least twenty 
se co ^ s .

^  Counter Attack: Defrost 
frozen meats, poultry and fish in 
the refrigerator or microwave 
oven -  never on the counter.

S  Cut CXit Cross- 
Contamination: Use separate 
platters, cuttiiw boards, trays 
and utensils ror cooked and 
uncooked meat, poultry and 
fish.

#  Start to Boil: To use a mari
nade that was in contact with 
raw meat, fish or poultry as a 
sauce for the cookea food, bring 
marinade to a boil for at least 
one minute.

Homemakers' News
Donna Braucht

♦  Follow the "Two Hour" 
Rule: Do not leave perishable 
food out at room temperature 
for longer than two hours. 
Picnic Pointers

♦  Chill Out: Pack chilled 
foods in an insulated cooler 
with ice or ice packs. Never use 
your cooler to chill room tem
perature foods.

♦  Take It Right: Transport 
your cooler in the passenger 
area of the car, instead of 
the hot trunk. At the picnic 
s ite , unload the cooler

quickly, to a shady spot.
♦  Stay Under Cover: After 

serving cold foods, quickly 
return them to the cooler and 
replace the lid. If possible, use a 
fresh supply of ice.

♦  Keep It Hot: To transport 
hot foods such as baked beans 
or chili, heat until steaming, 
then pack into a thermos 
designed for hot foods.

♦  Wipe It Clean: Pack baby 
wipes or moistened towelettes 
to wash hands before and after 
handling foods.

Newsmakers
PLAINVIEW -  Wayland 

Baptist University has 
announced its Dean's List for the 
1997 spring semester.

To be eligible for this honor, a 
■student must maintain a 3.5 
grade point average while 
enrolled in a full course load 
during the semester. Students 
named to the Dean's List 
include: Chris Jaramillo of 
Pampa and Amanda Macomb of 
White Deer.

DENTON -  The University <rf 
North Texas has announcea its 
President's List for the 1997 
spring semester.

To TC eligible for this honor, a 
student must maintain a 4.0 
grade point average while 
enrolled m twelve or more semes
ter hours. Students named to the 

•President's List include: Jamie 
Davis, granddaughter of Jack 
and Bernice Hodges of Pampa.

Davis will also be listed for 
publication in the National 
bean's List which is entirely 
devoted to recognizing outstand
ing academic achievements of 
students throughout the United 
States.
* Davis is studying
radio/TV/film at the imiversi^ 
and is currently working on-aur 
for Fox Sports Southwest upcom
ing weeMy Dallas Bum show. The 
show evolves around a profes
sional soccer club participating in 
United States' Major League 
Soccer.

Jeamie Palmateer, daughter of 
Ai^re and Brenda Palmateer of 
Pampa, has been selected as a 
finalist in the 1997 Pre-Teen 
Texas Scholarship and 
Recognition Program to be held 
this weekend at the Hyatt Hotel 
in Dallas.

Pre-Teen Texas is a by invita
tion only Scholarship and 
Recognition event involving 
ladies seven- to twelve- years- 
old based on academic merit, 
awards and honors won and/or

outstanding personal 
ments, volunteer services, school 
mvolvement, leadership abilities 
br creative talents.
; Pre-Teen Texas will award over

M aking the D ifference '

Jeanie Palmateer
$5,000 in educational bonds, 
prizes and awards.

Psbnater is gratefvil for the follow
ing sponaois: Fdlais Bookkeeping, 
Dorman Tires, Pampa Pawrt 
Holmes, Bob dements, NBC, First 
American. The Medicine Shoppe, 
Keyes Pharmacy, Texas Rose, Dcwg 
Boyd Motor Company, Superior BV, 
Edward D. Jones, Cigarette Store, 
Dyers, Unigjiobe and Jay's Drive Inn.

HUNTSVILLE -  Sam 
Houston State University 
recently announced its 1997 
spring graduates. Logan Ross 
Hudson of Pampa was among 
students awarded degrees in 
May 1997. Hudson received a 
bachelor of arts degree in crim
inal justice.
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Grilling Guidelines
^  Extra Protection: if trans

porting meat, poultry or fish to 
grill at a picnic site, seal them in 
an enclosed container before 
packing them in the cooler to 
prevent drips onto other foods.

♦  Shape It Right: For fast and 
even cooking, shape burgers 
into thin patties and cut poultry 
into small pieces.

^  Give the Brush Ofi: When bast
ing foods during grilling, brush the 
sauce on cooked surface only. Don't 
use the same brush you used on 
raw or undercooked Kxxls.

♦  Don't Be in the Pink: Cook 
burgers till there is no pink in 
the center and juices run clear.

♦  Get Fresh: Use a fresh plate 
and tongs to serve grilled foods, 
not the ones you used when 
foods were raw.

For more information on food 
safety, contact your Gray County 
office of the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service.

Finding the right web site
ROCHESTER, Minn.’ (AP) -  

The Internet is a gxeat place to 
find vahiaUe healm information, 
says the Mayo Clinic Health Letter, 
but the consumer needs to exer
cise judgment about the legitima
cy <x various web sites.

The publication suggests what 
to look for in your evmuation:

— Where does the information' 
come from? If the source is an 
established medical institution 
like a hospital, university or gov-

emment organization, informa
tion is more likely to be legiti
mate.

— Does it reflect more than 
one opinion? Good sites will fea- 
hue more than one perspective, 
especially on spedfic topics.

— How often is the informa
tion updated? If the site hasn't 
been niodified in several months, 
it could be outdated. Updates 
should occur at least oiKe a 
month.

Laura Beth Miller
WACO -  Baylor University 

recently announced 1,316 
degrees were awarded at the 
close of the spring semester, 
according to the university's reg
istrar.

Commencement ceremonies 
were held May 17, 1997, at 
the Ferrell Special Events 
Center.

Retired professor of history, 
Robert L. Reid, was awarded an 
honorary doctorate of letters and

fave the charee to the students.
meritus proressor of chemistry, 

Virgil L. Tweedie, was bearer of 
the mace.

Leslie Kristin Bridges and 
Ryan Dillan Parnell, both of 
Pampa, were among students 
receiving diplomas.

WEATHERFORD, Okla. -  
Christina Ann Gage of Pampa 
is currently among 604 students 
enrolled as freshmen at 
Southwestern Oklahoma State 
University for the 1997 fall 
semester. A total of 181 students 
attended a freshmen orientation 
clinic at the university earlier 
this month.

At the clinic, students spent 
the day viewing the campus, 
meeting individually with acad
emic advisors and enrolling in 
classes for the coming fall semes
ter. The students anefthe parents 
were also treated to presenta
tions about services and activi
ties at SWOSU.

STILLWATER, Okla. 
Oklahoma State University 
recently announced its Dean's 
Honor List for the 1997 spring 
semester.

To be eligible for the honor, a 
student must maintain a mini
mum 3.5 grade point average 
while enrolled in twelve or 
more semester hours. Students 
named to the Dean's Honor List 
include Laura Beth Miller, 
daughter of Stan and Pama 
Miller of Pampa.
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Origin 
is One

Of Father’s Day 
Daughter’s Love

DKAK ABBY: My dauf^hter re
cen tly  aaked me if  I knew how 
F a th e r ’s Day originated . I have 
b«>en unahle to locate any informa
tion irh m it  It Ahhy, do you happen 
to know ho\̂  and when F ath er's 
Day started?

IRKNK L IN DENVER

Abigail 
Van Buren

DEAR IRENE: F a th e r’« Day 
was the b rainchild  of Sonora  
Louise Smart Dodd (1882-1978), 
a resident of Spokane, Wash. 
When Sonora was 16, her moth
e r passed away, leaving Sono
r a ’s fa th e r, W illiam Ja ck so n  
Sm art, with the responsibility 
of raising their six children.

A fter listening to a sermon 
on M other’s Day in 1910, she 
mentioned to the speaker that 
she liked ev ery th in g  he had 
said  ab o u t m o th erh o od , but 
som ehow fatherhood seem ed  
som ething ap art. “Do you not 
think it would Ih‘ fair and fine 
to give fath ers a place in the 
sun?” she asked.

The speakf‘r. Dr. Henry Ras
mus, agreed. At the next meet
ing of lo cal m in iste rs  a t  
Spokane’s YMCA building on 
June 6, 1910, Mrs. Dodd present
ed a pi-tition requesting th at 
the third Sunday in June be set 
aside as a national “F a th e r ’s 
Day.” It was endorsed by the 
m in iste rs , and cam e to  the  
attention of such national fig
ures as William Jennings Bryan 
and W oodrow W ilson. Both

SYNDICATED
(XXUMNIST

voroed him. I have been on friendly 
terms with both Dan’s son and his 
fiancee, and I feel really hurt over 
being excluded.

Am I wrong to feel this way? And 
shouldn’t Dan have spoken up for 
me when he learned of his son's 
wedding plans?

LEFT OUT

heartily supported it.
In 1914, Congress endorsed  

F a th e r ’s D ay, an d  in 1971 a 
p ro cla m a tio n  by P re s id e n t  
R ichard M. Nixon established  
F a th e r ’s Day as a n atio n al  
observance.

DEAR LEFT OUT: Your hus
band should have made it plain 
when he was invited th at you 
should be invited as well. You 
are not wrong to feel hurt.

DEAR ABBY: My husband (I’ll 
call him Dan) is (>5. I am 57. We’ve 
lieen married two and a half years. 
It’s the second marriage for both of 
us. (We were divorced when we met.)

D an’s son is to be m arried in 
three months. I’ve r«*cently learned 
that Dan’s ex-wife has dictated that 
I am not to be invited to the wed
ding. Dan is paying for some of the 
wedding expenses, which is fine 
with me, but I am heartsick that I 
will be excluded.

Dan says he is in the middle, yet 
he has said nothing to them. His 
comment to me was, “Well, I can’t 
help who they invite.”

Ahhy, I had nothing to do with 
Dan’s divorce — in fact, his ex di-

DEAR READERS: Today is 
F ath er’s Day, and I offer good 
w ish es n o t only to  fa th e rs  
everyw here, but also to  those  
c a r in g  in d iv id u als who a re  
d on atin g  tim e and en erg y  to  
m en to r you n g m en w hose  
fathers are absent or deceased.

A gift suggestion that is guar
anteed to make a big hit with 
ev e ry  m an w ho h as e v e r  fa 
th e re d  a ch ild  is one th a t  
doesn’t cost a dim e: Sit down 
and w rite  y o u r dad a le t te r ,  
telling him how m uch he has  
m eant to  you over th e y ears. 
Tell him how m uch you love  
him an d  w hy. If you do, I 
prom ise you th at it will mean  
more to him than any gift you 
could buy. Trust me.

Horoscope

Monday ,)une 16, 1997

Progress in your personal affairs looks 
strong in your chari (or thè year ahead 
However your greatest opportunities 
might not come with your current circle of 
friends
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Self-doubts 
could severely inhibit the execution of 
your plans today You won't know 
whether something is going to work if you 
don t give it a tair test Major changes are 
ahead lot r'iernini in the coming year 
Send ttir your Astro-Graph predictions 
today Mail S? and SASE to Astro-Graph, 
d o  ttiis newspaper, P O  Box 1758. 
Murray Hill Station. New York, NY 10156 
Be sure to state your zodiac sign 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) This should

be a prosperous day for your commercial 
affairs, provided that you keep out two 
nosy associates who are not directly 
involved
LEO  (Ju ly 23-Aug. 22) Clever tactics will 
be required today to get you past offi
cious subordinates so that you can deal 
directly with the decision-makers 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sspt. 22) Seize the ini
tiative today and do what needs doing 
without having the boss remind you 
Taking the bull by the horns will earn you 
his or her respiect
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Do not treat
with indifference any creative ideas you 
get today What you conceive will fill a 
constructive niche and help advance your 
interests
SCORPIO (O cl. 24-Nov. 22) Your under
standing of a critical, domestic situation 
might not be completely accepted by your 
mate today However, he or she will be 
supportive later.
S A G I T T A R I U S  (Nov.  23-Dec.  21) A
stressful business problem can be 
resolved if discussed in a location other 
than inside the office See what you can
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I, don ’t know  if 
these e g is  are 

still good...

You can tell by_ x.1. t i i g m i n i

put together
CAPRICORN (Osc. 22-Jan. 19) You will 
improve your financial position today if 
you manage your resources along con
ventional lines Avoid situations that 
appear risky
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fsb. 19) Your chart 
indicates that you might receive good 
news within the next few days It wiH be 
of personal benefit and is not apt to 
irKlude others
PISCES (Fsb. 20-March 20) Use charm 
and poise in your worldly affairs today 
Keep your wits about you and don't 
respond in kind it someone treats you 
nastily.
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) Today you're 
likely to be in a gregarious mood and par 
ticipating in endeavors with pals. Just be 
sure your chums are prepared to pay 
their own way.
TAU R U S (April 20-May 20) Your proba
bilities tor achieving career objectives 
today Irok strong, yet there is a chance 
you might use methods that won't 
enhance your image
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M yrna O rr’s piano^students 
presented in annual recital

PIaiio  ni Mnt. Mvma C'mrtmr IJtxla Qt'kwah r'amkraPiano students of Mre. Myma 
Orr were presented in a R ed ttf 

18 at 'n u^ey'a Recital

Some of the adections 
in the 2 pjn. recital were In lite  
HaU Of llie  Mountain Kiiw by 
Eric Scroggiinay Boogie Etutfe by 
K ljee Ratzlaff, One Moment In 
Urne by Linda Schwab, 
Cathedral in The Rain by 
Janelle Powers and Can You 
Feel The Love Tonight by 
Zachary Windhorst.

Ottier students playing were: 
Kristi Carter, Krista Shults, 
Jessica Hall, Jessica Leos, 
Michaels Scroggins, Cathy 
Morse, Kvlie l^Riregeart, Stacie 
Carter, Angie Hall, lóithryn 
Campbell, Andrea Abbe, 
Carolyn Morse and Kaitlin 
Winegeart.

Some of the Group Piano 
selections were: I've Been 
Working On The Railroad by 
Kristi O uter, Janelle Powers, 
Ashley Knipp, K'Lee Ratzlaff, 
Linda Schwab, Zachary 
Windhorst, Andrea Abbe and 
Eric Scroggins; Stars and 
Stripes by Ashley Kiüpp, 
Ana rea Abbe, Linda Schwao, 
Kristi Carter and Mrs. O rr' 
Country Gardens by Ashley 
Knipp, Cathy Morse, Kristi

Carter, Linda Schwab, Canrfyn 
M orse, Kira Chumbley and 
Mrs. Orr.

Some of the selectiona in the 
3:15 pjn. Recital %vere Canon in 
D by Kiisd Carter, Row Your 
Boat by James Coffee, Pink 
Q ouds W  Kelsie V ^att, 
Phantom Of The Opera by 
Bobfy Whltoa Sometuy Over 
The Rainbow by Kira Chumbl^.

Other students performing 
were: Maggie Hopkins, Clay 
Britton, Km sa Galloway, Hope 
Couts, Brandon Richards, 
Megan Couts, Ashley Orr, 
Casey Dunham, Ben Briscoe 
and Alyson Orr.

Some of the Group Selections

Elaved in the Recital were: 
uben and Rachel by Kristi 

Carter, Andrea ^ b e , Bobby 
Walton, Ashley Knipp, Megan 
Couts, Linda Schwab, Tara 
Coffee, Brandon Richards and 
Kira Qiumbley.

Duets played were: 
Chopsticks, Anyone? by 
Nakayla Courter and Mrs. Orr; 
P-I-A-N-O by Maggie Hopkins 
and Mrs. Orr.

Kristi Carter, a Senior, per
formed selections in TOth 
Recitals including selections 
from The Phantom Of The 
Opera.

Drilling intentions
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Human resources conference set
AMARILLO -  Amarillo 

College's Workforce Develop- 
noent Division will be co-spon
soring the 1997 Panhandle 

■Human Resources Conference 
from 8 a.m.-3 p.m. lliesday, June 
17, at AC's Business and Industry 
Center, 1314 S. Polk.

Speedoers include: Gary Young 
Rĉ Tert Rice, (^ tiiia  Stamer, Orvie 
Nbc,and LouGeraidy. Ibpics being 
discussed indude: 'llhanging the 
New American Workforce," "Co
employment aiKl Leased l^ploy- 
ees," "Updatiirg Your Benefits,"

"Changing N a tiv e  Eir^loyee 
Behavior," aivl 'Tamilies: The New 
Business Partner."

The semiruu* is for business 
owners, enmloyers, human 
resources prof^ionals aivl stu
dents. Exmbitors will feature 
products and services for your 
HR needs.

The event is being co-spon
sored with the Panhandle 
Human Resources Association.

Registration is required. For 
more information'or to register, 
call 371-5304.

Intentions to D iiU  
OCHILTREE (WILDCAT A 

ELLIS RANCH Cleveland) 
Midgard Eireigy CIo., *3 Carl Blis 
'A', ^  from ^uth A 120(7 from 
West Une, Sec. 844/43,HATC, PD 
7300'.

cx:h il tr e e  (e l u s  r a n c h
Lower Morrow A PSHIGODA 
Mississippian) Burk Royalty Co., 
#5 Bivens Johnson, 264(7 from 
North A West line. Sec. 
484/43,HATC, PD 9775'. Rule 37.

po tt e r  (WEST PANHANDLE) 
Mesa Operating Co., #B-5 
Crawford '68', 20()0' from North A 
2300' from West line. Sec. 68,0- 
18,DAP, PD 335(7.

POTTER (WEST PANHANDLE) 
Mesa Operating Co., #A-46 
Masterson '62', 660' from South A 
860' from East line. Sec. 62,0- 
18,DAP, PD 345(7. Replacement 
well for #A-22 Masterson 

SHERMAN (TEXAS-HUCX)- 
TON) J.B. Henrum, #1 Wes Green, 
1250' from South A East line. Sec. 
69,1-C,GHAH, PD 295(7.

Application to Plug-Back 
MOORE (West Panhandle) Lyco 

Energy Corp., #4 Bartlett, 33(7 from 
South A West line. Sec. 159,3- 
T,TANO, PD 3700'.

ROBERTS (CREE FLOWERS 
Lower Albany Dolomite) Midgard 
Energy Co., #6074 Flowers 
Brothers, 187(7 from South A East 
line. Sec. 74,c,GAM, PD 330(7.

Oil Well Completions 
GRAY (PANHANDLE) Texaco 

EAP, Inc., #65 M.B. Davis, Sec.
9.1, ACHAB, elev. 2846 kb, spud 3- 
26-97, drig. compì 4-1-97, tested 5- 
13-97, pumped 4.8 bbl. of 42.1 grav. 
oil + / bbls. water, (X)R 833, TD 
3020'—

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Texaco 
EAP, Inc., #5 G.H. Saunders, Sec.
1.1, BSAF, elev. 2872 kb, spud 4-7- 
97, drlg. compì 4-12-97, tested 5-8- 
97, pumped 33 bbl. of ^ .9  grav. oil 
+ 44 bbls. water, GOR 182, TD 
2935'—

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
J.M. Huber Corp., #192 South 
Herring, W. Archer Survey, elev.

3108 kb, spud 2-23-97, drig. compì 
2-27-W, tested 5-9-97, pumped 2A.6 
bbl. of 39 grav. oil 151 bbU. water, 
CX3R 5081, TD 3308', PBTD 3262'— 

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
J.M. Huber Corp., #194 South 
Herring, W. Archer Survey, elev. 
3042 kb, spud 3-2-97, drig. compì 3- 
6-97, tested 5-9-97, pumped 11.6 
bbl. of 39 grav. oil w  bbls. water, 
(X)R 6466, TD 3242', PBTD 3192'— 

M(X)RE (PANHANDLE) W.B.D. 
Oil A Gas, Inc., #2 Dolly, Sec 132,3- 
T,TANO, elev. 3381 gr, spud 3-11- 
97, drig. co i^ l 3-16-97, tested 6-5- 
97, pumped 7 bbl. of 37 grav. oil + 6 
bbls. water, GOR 1629, TD 337(7, 
PBTD 334(7— Ŵ-1 form was filed 
as W.B.D. Oil A Gas #2 T.G. Smith 
'P

M(X)RE (PANHANDLE) J.W. 
Resources, Inc., #2 Judy R , Sec.
349.44, HATC, elev. 3682 kb, spud
1- 1^97, drig. compì 1-22-97, tested 
5-15-97, pumped 124 bbl. of 38 
grav. oil + 10 obis, water, GOR 97, 
TD 3771', PBTD 3727'—

MOORE (PANHANDLE) J.W. 
Resources, Inc., #5 Judy R , Sec.
349.44, HATC, elev 3684 kb, spud
2- 13-97, drig. compì 2-21-97, tested 
5-21-97, pumped 105 bbl. of 38 
grav. oil + no water, C50R 114, TD 
380(7, PBTD 377(7—

MOORE (PANHANDLE Red 
Cave) Beren Corp., #1 Masterson 
'A', Sec. 73,0-18,DAP, elev. 3567 
rkb, spud 3-1-97, drig. compì 3-14- 
97, tested 4-26-97, pumped 99 bbl. 
of 39 grav. oil + 54 bbls. water, GOR 
1222,TD 232(7, PBTD 2278'— 

OCHILTREE (ELLIS RANCH 
Cleveland) Midgard Energy Co., 
#1 Harmess, Src. 848,433ATC, 
elev. 2801 kb, spud 11-22-%, drig. 
compì 12-6-%, tested 4-20-9/,

HANSFORD (HANSFORD 
Upper Morrow) K  Stewart 
Petroleum Corp., #1-144 Lackey, 
Sec 144/453ATC, elev. 3162 kb, 
spud 2-^97, drig. compì 2-22-97, 
tested 5-5-97, potential 256 MCF, 
TD 730(7, PBTD 7236'- 

HEMPHILL (LACY Upper 
Morrow) M.W. Petroleum Co., #4 
Fee '37', Sec. 37,423ATC, elev. 
2636 rkb, spud 1-22-97, drig. compì 
3-24-97, tested 4-15-97, potential 
36000 MCF, TD 1141(7, PBTD 
1132(7—

LIPSCOMB (BRADFORD 
Tonkawa) Phillips Petroleum Co., 
#3 Cruise 'A', Sec. 856,43,HATC, 
elev. 2722 rkb, spud 4-10-97, drig. 
compì 4-29-97, tested 5-9-97, poten
tial 1136 MCF, TD 760(7, PBTD 
732(7—Plug-Back 

LIPSCOMB (STABEL Lower 
Morrow) Bracken Operating, 
LLC., #1-949 Cripple Creek, Sec. 
949,43,HATC, elev. 2738 kb, spud 
3-22-97, drig. compì 3-31-97, tested 
5-15-97, potential 1395 MCF, TD 
985(7, PBTD 9785'—Re-Entry 

POTTER (WEST PANHANDLE) 
Mesa Operating Co., #C-4 
Masterson, Sec. 102,0-18,DAP, elev.

3481 gr, spud 2-26-97, drig. compì 
3-18-97, tested 5-27-97, potential 
191 MCF, TD 3181', PBTD 3181'—

POTTER (WEST PANHAN
DLE) Mesa Operating Co., #B-114 
Masterson, Sec. 94,0-18,DAP, 
elev. 3520 gr, spud 3-6-97, drig. 
compì 4-14-97, tested 5-19-97, 
potential 1229 MCF, TD 3162, 
PBTD 3159 —

SHERMAN (CRAIG RANCH 
Morrow) Kaiser-Francis Oil Co., #3 
Craig, Sec. 80,1-C,GHAH, elev. 
3384 gr, spud 2-4-97, drig. compì 2- 
17-97, tested 5-19-97, potential 
915.8 MCF, TD 683(7, PBTD 679(7— 

Plugged Wells
HUTCHIN^N (PANHANDLE) 

Adobe Operating Co., #16W 
Badger, Sec. 18,L,ELARR, spud 6- 
27-35, plugged 5-7-97, TD 3045', 
PBTD 2953' (swd)—Form 1 filed in 
Internahonal Petr.

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
Jiro, #8 E.B. Johnson 'C', Sec. 
5,1,BAB, spud unknown, plugged 
1-10-97, TD 3178' (oil)—

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
Lera Plugging Co., #2 Kyle, Sec. 
77,46,HATC, spud 12-23-82, 
plugged 1-30-97, TD 3025' (oil)—

48 bbl. of 49 grav. oil + 57 
15063, TD 970(7,

pumped
bbls. water, GOR 
PBTD 760(7

Gas Well Completions
HANSFORD (WILDCAT) Sonat 

Exploration Co., #2 Seitz, Sec. 
148,45,HATC, elev. 3138 kb, spud 
1-28-97, drig. compì 5-13-97, poten
tial 540 MCF, TD 5043', PBTD 
495(7—

Shepard's Crook 
nursing Agency, Inc.
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C o m i n g  H o m e "
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Isn’t she cute! Come take home this 8 week old 
orange tabby. She has several brothers and 
sisters that need a home as well. For information 
about this pet or any other, contact the Animal 
Shelter located at Hobart Street Park. Office hours 
are Monday-Friday 5 p.m.-6 p.m.; Sat., Sun. & 
Holidays 11a.m.-12 noon and 4 p.m.-5 p.m.

The Pet o f the W eek is sponsored by
Royse Animal Hospital 

1939 N. Hobart • 665-2223 
and T h e  P am p a  N e w s

Ask About Our Dimension Plans. Free 
Call waiting. Free Call Forwarding, Free 
Three-vyay Calling, Free Voice Mail. Get 
A Second Phone For As Low As *15.95

•With Approved Credit

CELLULARONE* o/* the P a n h a ru U e  

1329 N. Hobart • 806-669-3435 • 800-530-4335

Home
Loans

WHY PAY RENT when you can afford to own

your home with First American’s Home Buyer Program? 

Call today for your free pre-qualification analysis so you can 

compare your monthly rent payment to a monthly mortgage 

investment r r

Live  the
Home Buyer Program

I
i f  Rapid approvals 

i f  Lamd amount up to $100,000 

i f  No duuipe for in-houae credit report

★  Reduced fees and closing cost

★  Conq>etitive rates and terms
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A g r ic u l t u r e

The Market Forecaster
By George Kleinman

WHEAT - (BULL/BEAR)
Outlook: The wheat market is 

following the normal seasonal 
pattern. My research indicates 
most years there is a price peak in 
the late March to late April peri
od. Prices then erode into late 
June-mid July.

The seasonal bottom correlates 
quite well to the winter wheat 
harvest being about half over. 
The market will anticipate har
vest selling pressure and the 
futures usually bottom before the 
harvest is complete in the north
ern tier.

Karuas City futures peaked 
this year on April 21st at just 
under $5/bushel. This was the 
height of a weather scare (a pre
mature freeze). Since that time 
the market has eroded over one 
dollar per bushel. It appears to 
nr>e to oe oversold at this point 
and m ay consolidate a bit, out if 
the seasonal holds, the true bot
tom remains three to five weeks 
off.

Strategy: Hedgers: Winter
wheat farmers who followed pre
vious suggestions are 75 percent 
sold in the July KC futures at 
between 380 and 430. Hold and 
cover when you sell your new 
crop, and sell it out of the held. If 
we wish to nuintain ownership 
we can discuss buying calls or 
futures at that time.

Traders: If you remain in the 
Minneapolis Septenriber, at press 
tinoe we are close to our $3.80 
stop. If not stopmed by the time 
you read this, sell on the next 10 
cents rally.
CORN - (BULiyBEAR)

Outlook: Com is not exactly in 
a bull market, far from it. 
However, at this early date, prior 
to pollination, I still contend 
prices have fallen enough for 
now. There is very little risk pre
mium in price right now. The 
new crop December-forward 
futures should hold at least 30 

more like 45 
premium.

1 project harvest lows could ■be 
down to $2.25 if all goes well. 
Add 45 cents and you get $2.70 
December com. Based on this 
formula $2.50 Dec. com is too 
low and the market is due for a 
bounce. Look for a sideways to 
firming market into early July. 

Strategy: Hedgers: New crop

hedges are suggested at this time.* 
Traders: If you took our previ

ous recommendation, you were 
able to buy December com at 
$2.53 or lower. I am looking for a 
seasonal bourKe. Risk to $2.39 for 
a minimum objective of $2.70 (or 
higher if we see weather prob
lems developing).
CATTLE - (BULIVBEAR) 

Outlook: We've been talking 
about the large numbers of mar
ket ready cattle available to the 
market now. This is the reason 
the cash market has fallen about 
$5 from the recent top and the 
r^son we find it hard to get real 
excited about near term cattle 
prices. The market has had to 
absorb 7 to 9 percent more cattle 
than a year ago and feeders are 
doing a good job here with what 
they Mve to work with.

I still believe the longer term 
outlook is extremely bullish. We 
are hearing repxirts of tight avail
ability of lighter weight feeder 
cattle. By the end of the year cash

Grices could be over eighty dol- 
irs, my opinion. As the near 

futures months are falling, note 
the December and February are 
holding like a rock. This is a 
longer term bullish sign.

cents, but probably me 
cents of risk premium.
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Rayovac and Arnold Palmar hava 
laamad up to promola badar haanrlft 
jvoddwida <

•Batteries «Rerairs 
•Service

HIGH PLAINS H E A «N G  
A ID  CENTER

721 W. Kmqmall • 666^246  
1 •000-763-1696

The Information and recommendatlona preaented herein are 
believed to be reliable; however, changing market variables 
can change price outlooks. Neither Pampa News nor George  
Kleinman assume liability for their use. Use this section as a 
guide only. Futures and options trading can Involve risk of 
loss. Past performance Is not Indicative of future performance. 
Follow the recommendations If they make sense to you and for 
your operation.
George Kleinman Is president of Com modity Resource 
Corporation (CR C), a Hcenaed brokerage fimi which specializes In 
marketing strategies using agricultural futures and oMIons. CR C  
wetcomes questions -  they can be reached at 1-8(X>-233-4445.

PROPANE LP GAS
•Complete Service -Bottles -Motor Fuel 

•Home Delivery -Repairs -Parts -Supplies

V . Bell O il Co . & Propam e
Jo  Bell • O w ner Lynn Strickland • Manager
515E. Tyng • Pampa, Texas • 669-7469

hedgers remain 40 percent sold in 
December futures at an avera« 
of about $2.75 (or by using at the 
money December puts for less 
than 20 cents). No additional

Oklahoma passes 
regulations on hogs

I
Oklahoma Governor Frank 

Keating this week signed into 
law a bill that regulates confined 
animal feeding operations 
(CAPOS) built in the state.

While the legislation was pri
marily aimed at the growing hog 
industry in Oklahoma, it affects 
all new CAPOs built in the state, 
including cattle feeding opera
tions.

Under the bill, Oklahoma will 
require CAPOs to keep certain 
distances from their neighbors, 
beginning with a minimum dis
tance of one-quarter mile 
between any new operation or 
expansion and its nearest neigh
bor.

Existing operations are grand
fathered into the setback provi
sions, although licensing will be 
required of all operations.
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Tobacco growers battle weather, disease

S tra le ^  Feeders: You should 
have ca sr^  in on your June puts 
purchased for 'price insurance'. 
We continue to recommend the 
purchase of August at the money 
cattle puts, but no hedges are 
suggested beyond this date. 
Recall, your upside is never limit
ed with puts.

'The correct strategy is to hold 
onto the puts until you market 
your cattle. If prices are lower 
you are protected to some extent 
as the puts gain value. If prices 
are higner you abandon the puts 
and sell at the higher cash 
money.

Cowfcalf operators: The advice is 
the same here. We do not recom
mend hedges in the feeder 
futures based on tight supplies 
which should keep prices well 
supported throughout the year. 
Feed lot operators, continue to 
hold long hedges in deferred 
feeder futures.

Traders: We continue to recom
mend holding October feeder 
cattle futures recommended at 74 
or less. The risk point has been 
raised to a close under 7400. This 
is a longer term trade. Continue 
to leave the upside objective 
open.

ByJOEW HEELAN  
AisMciated PicM Writer

RALEIGH, N .C (AP) -  Blue 
mold, which destroyed a big part 
of North Carolina's burley tooac- 
00 crop last year, is showing up in 
flue-cured tolMCcd fields in 
another part of the state and 
could become a big problem.

Dr. Tom Melton, extension 
plant pathologist at North 
Carolina State University, said a 
blue-mold watch has been issued 
for the coastal plain counties of 
Pitt, Edgecombe, Wilson, Oeene 
and Lenoir.

North Carolina's flue-cured 
region, which covers much of the 
eastern part of the state, had been 
spared blue mold for the past 10 
to 15 years because of the effec 
tiveness of Ridomil, a pesticide, 
said Melton.

But the mold has grown resis
tant to Ridomil, he said. Last 
year, blue mold wiped out one- 
fourth of the state's Durley tobac
co crop, mainly grown in the 
state's mountainous western

1
ion.

In neighboring Tennessee, the 
year's first case of blue mold has 
been found and farm experts say 
conditions are prime for the dis
ease to spreaa. "Everybody is 
pretty much on red alert," said 
Perry Dykes of the Washington

County Farm Service Agency.
The aiibome fu n ^ s was con

firmed in a tobacco bed in Maury 
County in Middle Tennessee. .

Recent mild temperatures and 
rain have created near ideal con
ditions for the growth of blue 
mold, and the mold spores prob
ably were carried to the tooacco 
by wind.

"All growers statewide need to 
begin keeping a very close eye on 
their tooacco, whether it's 
already in ttie fidd, plant bed, 
float b ^  or greenhouse," said Dr. 
Donald Fowlkes of the Univer
sity of Tennessee's Agricultural 
Extension Service.

A different disease, tomato 
spotted-wilt virus, is causing 

roblems for Georgia tobacco 
■armers. One forecaster says they 

could lose about 10 percent of 
their flue-cured tobacco crop.

J. Michael Moore, a tooacco 
specialist with the University of 
(Georgia Extension Service in 
Tifton, said the outbreak will 
probably be the worst ever in the 
southern half of the state.

The disease, which attacks 
more than 500 plant varieties, is 

1 by tiny insects known as

S , which can be blown hun- 
of miles by the wind. There 

is no cure. Researchers are trying 
to develop resistant varieties.

In Kentucky, no blue mold has

been reported, but soggy Adds 
are k e e ^ g  fanners from trans
planting t& ir tobacco, a delay 
that could a^drt the yidd from 
the state's top rash crop.

"The prosjpects look dimmer 
each day for the simple reason 
that some of our plants are start
ing to go backwards. Disease is 
setting in," said Rod Kuegel, 
p«si<fent of the Burley Tobacco 

Cooperative in

Kue^I said growers are brac-

3 pi
fa

Growers 
Lexington.

■ 1 groi
ing for lower yfelds and reduced 
income because they're late 
transplanting and because of 
crop losses caused by disease and 
waterlogged fields.

In a good year, Kentucky's 
60,000 tobacco growers earn 
nearly $1 billion from ttie sale of 
tobacco.

The hugest tobacco crop in 15 
years is ^ w in g  in leafy, tilled 
rows in fields across die South 
Carolina's Pee Dee region. Now 
farmers are wanting something 
that has been in snort supply 
around South Carolina tnis 
spring -  warm weather.

March was milder than normal 
so a lot of tobacco was in die 
ground early. But April and May 

the coolest in a halt- 
iiv and that has delayed the 

growth of the state's $200 million 
crop.
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Low Price$

dauteeya, Potato 
Wedaes & a Tallsup

$ 4 9 9  ^

A ll  FLAVORS

Pepsi-Cola
6-Pack/12 Oz. Cana

a 4 9

3  Liter B o tti«

^ 7 9

Breakfast Burrito, 
Hashbrown & Tallsup

$199

BLUE BUNNY

Twin Pops or 
Fudae Sticks

EACH

3fo I 1
ALLSUP'S MILK

MARDI

f^per Towels

09w

BATMAN
"NEW
SPICY

NÂCHO"

Doritos®

^ ^ R E G  9<

SHURFINE

NEW! LANA'S

Southwestern
Roll

EACH

SHURFINE 
ORANGE, 
GRAPE OR 

FRUIT PUNCH

SOFT'N GENTLE

Drinks

9 9 *64 OZ.

Bath Tissue

9 9 *4 ROLL

JVIN'
128 Prizes at Every
Allsup's Store Plus 8 chances to 

win one of 8

Classic Mustangs
Convenience 3evera0e Inc. Good a t  Participating Sto rca
SUPWEISER 
& SUD LIGHT

16-rACK5 
16-12 OZ. CANS

11

KEYSTONE
LIGHT
ISrACKS

1S-120Z.CANS

&

COOKS & 
COOKS LIGHT

lerACKB 
16-12 oz. CANS

11

MILLEK
LITE

16 TACKS* 
16-12 OZ. CANS

8>9 9

1900 N. Hobertv 140 9 . dWutweethar. 1025 W. Wilke 
5Q9 N. Hobert.W.Hwy152_________
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AII*around champs

tapMM aitoi^
Cody Douglas, 14, son of Debbie and Raymond Douglas, and Chelsea Luster, 8, 
daughter of David Luster and Denise Taylor, attended the (Dchiltree County 4-H rodeo 
recently in Perryton. They were both entered in five events and both won all-around 
buckles for their age group. Chelsea also won the all-around cowgirl buckle at the 
Quanah Rodeo in May.

Wheeler history focusj 
of stamp cancellation

MOBEETIE — The United States Postal Service 
is proud to offer a special cancellation "stamp" in 
honor of Wheeler County Heritage Day in Old 
Mobeetie Jail Museum on June 28.

The special cancellation design was chosen 
through an art contest sponsored by the Old 
Mobeetie Association, 
which was won by F.R.
“Rusty" Nichols of

nesses served by the wagon trails. Stations along 
the trail that served food and provided accom
modations to travelers were called Road 
Ranches.

The special cancellation can be obtained two 
ways. The first is to visit Road Ranche Station on

the Old Mobeetie Jail 
Museum grounds. There, 

ill
Borger. The art work The drawing for "Wagon purchase Ihe newly

ih eih T m ^ oftw sy Sil Trails"shows the military s'lge^olch ’’‘‘i r iw g u ii
road from Dodge City and :;ra:g^„„™ L'^^'Tss!;3 

" ? h e * ’'dr.w ing for Fort Supply and the Jones 
'rS id tom  « « 4  Plummer Trail.

the U.S. Postal 
Service.

The second way 
to obtain the special can- 

'■ * " cellation is by mail.
Customers may purchase 

a stamp at their local post office, affix theÌ6 stamp

Dodge City and Fort -  ■ i 11 n
Supply and the Jones
and Plummer Trail, the commercial wagon trails
opened between 1875 and 1890. Over these two to an envelope addressed to themselves or oth- 
wagon trails, millions of pounds of goods and ers, insert a postcard or other paper or card of 
supplies were freighted into Wheeler County, similar thickness, then place in a larger envelope 
from which civilization was first brought to the to be returned to include the new postal cancella- 
” ' tion design.Panhandle.

On the return route buffalo were shipped to 
Dodge City for sale. Freighter and merchants like 
Robert Wright, Charles Rath, W.M.D. Lee and 
P.G. Reynolds made their fortunes from the busi-

Address the request to: Postmaster, Road 
Ranche Station, 214 West 1st Street, Mobeetie, 
Texas 79061-9998. All orders must be post
marked by July 28, 1997.

Snake alert!
Lake visitor bitten twice on arm

Warm weather and drying 
winds make perfect conditions 
for rattlesnakes to be found in 
the roads, on trails, near the 
lakes and in the gullies around 
the area.

A visitor to the Lake Meredith 
National Recreation Area, John 
Montoya of Stinnett was bitten 
twice on the right forearm 
Saturday, while trying to 
remove the snake from a hike 
trail.

The snake apparently sunning 
itself on the trail, failed to move 
when approached and prodded 
with a stick. Montoya thought it 
dead and picked it up by the 
tail, thinking to move it off the 
trail and so keep other hikers

from being frightened by it. The 
snake immediatly struck 
Montoya on the forearm, then 
became aggressive and followed 
the group for a ways before 
crawling back into the rocks.

According to Pampa Animal 
Control, their office has not 
received a call regarding snakes 
within the city limits in at least 7 
years.

Officials at Lake McClellan 
say it has been at least 4 years 
since someone has reported a 
snake bite while on lake proper
ty-

officials also say that just 
because they are not often seen 
does not mean they are not 
around.

Three species of rattlers 
inhabit the local area. The 
Western Diamond Back being 
the most common; the Prairie 
Rattler and the extremely rare 
Desert Massasauga.

Officials report that most 
snake bites result from someone 
trying to handle the snakes 
rather than the snakes being 
surprised or stepped on.

Rattlesnakes, like other rep
tiles, are cold blooded and often 
become lethargic during the 
cooler hours of the day. They 
don't always coil or rattle before 
striking.

Officials say the best advise is 
to give snakes a wide berth and 
never try to handle them.

Children and water can be mix 
for deadly summer combination

HOUSTON - Children and water can be a 
deadly summer combination.

It's a sad fact that thousands of children 
drown annually, and 80-95 percent of these 
deaths occur between Memorial Day and Labor 
Day," said Dr. Joan Shook, a pediatric emer
gency-room physician at Houston's Baylor 
College of Medicine and Texas Children's 
Hospital.

"l^ at means that during the summer months 
it is imperative that mixing children and water 
not become a tragedy." Almost 100 percent of 
child drownings are preventable.

The single most important preventative mea
sure, Shook said, is having an adult designated 
to watch children who are in the water. This is 
especially in social settings.

"A toddler simply does not have the judgment 
needed to react properly if he or she gets into 
trouble in the water.^

Other recommendations:
• A child who becomes tired or chilled should 

be removed from the water immediately.
• Never rely on blow-up toys or other inflat

able devices to prevent a drowning.
• Keep toys such as tricycles away from the 

pool. They can distract a child or cause a child to 
fall into tne water.

• Never leave a child alone around any sort of 
standing water. This includes buckets, tubs and 
toilets. Under no circumstances should a child 
be left alone, even briefly, in a bathtub.

• 8e sure pools have fences at least five feet 
high and have self-closing, self-latching gates.

Farm & Exotic Animal

s ® @I

Bring The Whole Family 
Saturday, June 21 st 
10:00 a m. - 3:00 p.m.

Don't Miss JL We've Planned Fun For All!

Register To Win Free Prizes 
Given During The Day

For Your Listening Enjoyment 
Be Entertained By 
North Fork Band

(Check Store For Time)

Alts & Crafts Booth

r

Animals On Hand For Petting Zoo Include:
• Cows • Pigs • Sheep • Llama • Ostrich • Iguana * Emus

Kids Activities Include: ^  i  Food Available: For A Small Price

Train Rides 
Horse Rides 
Covered Wagon Rides

Cotton Candy 
Snow Cones 
Hamburgers 
Pop

AmarIca'M Leedlng Farm, fíaneh A Horn» Storaa

2545-A  Penyton Pkwy. 

Pam pa TX 665 -0777

669-2525 - 800- 687-3348

1 PnbUc Notice 1 Public Notke

NOTICE TO  BIDDERS 
The City of P u iM , T » m  will 
rocelvo tc o M  M «  for Ihc fol- 
lowh« mmU 11:00 AM. im t 30, 
1997, M which ihM  dMv will he 
o m m 4 aid reed publicly in the 
O ly  naeaoe Coaimeace Rooai, 
Third Floor, City Hell, Puape, 
thaae:

"VEHICLBS"
Ipeciilcatioae aMy be obuiaod 
In a i die Office or dM City Par- 
chaiÉas Aaeai, Cky NHL 
Th e n , n o a e  S06-669-S730. 
Ihx-ÉwBFlâoa CerdAoaiea ihen 
be ehall be Ihraiehed apoa le-

SdTiaqr he deMmad to Ae d n
S o cftu ry 'i Office, C ity H all,

Peaipa, tbxu or aiailed lo P. O. 
Bm 2499, Puiva, ttaae 79066- 
2499. Scaled eavrioac dnuU be 
phAdy nartaxl "VBfDCLBS BID 
ENCLOSED, BID NO. 97.IS" 
aad ihow dale aad tiaw of bid 
opeah »  Peceiadle bide wiU aoi 
be eooepied.
The Cky menai the lighi lo ac-
2 *  or laject my or all eidi atb- 

ned ad to wahe eay faraali- 
bM or lecbaicaMiM. 
fheCkyCoaiAhdiai wiSooatd- 

er ndi for aaaal ai Ae Jaiy S, 
1997 Co^AMta MaoAw.

PhyWeJeffbn

I Card Of Thanks I4f Deconlon - hterior I4v Sewing 34 Farm Machinery 84 Office Store Equipment 110 Out Of Town Property
2 Museums I4g Electric Contracting I4w Spraying 55 Landscaping 89 Wanted To Buy 111 Out Of Town Renuls
3Penonal 14h General Services Mxlkx Service 37 Good niings To Eai 90 Wanted To Rent 112 Farms And Ranches
4 Not Responsible I4i Oeaeral Repair I4y UpholsAty 58 SportAg Goods 94 Will Share 113 To Be Moved
S Special Notices I4J Oun SmithAg 13 Instruction 39 Guns 95 Furnished Apaitmena 114 Recreational Vehicles
7 Auctioneer 14k Hauling - Moving l6Coemetics 60 Household Goods 96 Unfurnished Apartmentt 113 Trailer Paiks
10 Lost And Found 141 Insulation ITCoins 67 Bicycles 97 Furnished Houses 116 Mobile Homes
II Financial 14m Lawnmower Service ISBeauly Shops 68 Antiques 98 Unfurnished Houses 117 Grasslands
12 Loan 14n PaiatAf l9Situationt 69 Miscellaneous 99 Stonge Buildmgs ll8Tfailen
13 Busaea Opportunides l4o PaperfiBiging 21 HeIpWAiAd 69a Garage Sales 100 Ron, Sale, Trade l20AulosFbrSale
14 BusAeu Sendees I4p Pest Control 30 Sewing Machines 70 Musini Instnimentt 101 Real Estate Wuited 121 Tracks For Sale
14a Air CaadWonAi I4q DitchAg 33 >̂ cuum Cleaicn 71 Movies 102 BusAeu Rental Property 122 Motorcycles
14b AppUtaoe Repair I4r Plowing. Yard Wofk 4$ TAet, Shfubbery, Planu 73 Feeds And Seeds 103 Homes For Sale 124 Tires And Aocessones
14c Auto-body Repair 14i Plumbing And Healing 49PbotoAndHotlkbt 76 Farm Animals I04LOU 123 Parts And Accessories
l4dCarpeoiry 14t Radio And Television SOBuQdAg Supplies 77 Livestock lOS Acreage 126 Boan And Accessories
I4e Car^ Scfvice IduRooTiM S3 Machinery A ^  Ibob 80 Pea And Supplies 106 Commercial Property 127 Scrap MettI

128 AircTafI

IPubUc Notke 3PerieA6l S Spadoi Notkea 10 L4Mt and Found 12 Loans 13 Bua. OpportunHka

NOnCETOBIDDnS 
The Paiaa  independeni School 
Diitrict. Paaipa, Texa will re- 
oeba eealed bidi A thè Buebiew 
Office ai 321 W. Albert. IhaBpa. 
Ibue 79063 aadl 3:00 pm, Jaly 
t, 1997, for Milk, Bread, aad 
Coamercial Pitu for thè Food 
Service ProgiaaL
Spaciflcatioa aiay be obiaiaed 
fron ibe above addrest or by 
caSA f (906)669-4700.
B-30 Jaa 13,13.1997

MARY Key Cooaetkt ad SkA- 
carc. Faciale, «^iee.-call Deb
Itepifloa. 663-2

MARY Kay Caumotk». Ptm de
livery, aMke-ovcre. cacar Afor- 
maboo. Shany D̂ k i 669-9433.

BBAUnCONTROL Coaanlict 
ShACm

ADVERTISING Material to 
be placed la Ibe Faapa 
Newe, MUST be placed 
Ihroagh the Faapa Newa
OfBceOaty. •_____________
PAMPA Lodge #966, we aeci 
every Tbureda 7:30 p.ia. Staled 
bartaea- 3rd iWeday.

LOST - Grey male SebnauMr. 
Aiuwert lo 'Gizmo". May have 
hurt front leg. Ckildren'a dog. 
Pleaa call if (band . 6694)266

11 FTnandal

___  __  TOP O Itea toda I3S1. aAdy
nakeovera. Lyaa Alliaoa 1304 and practice, Tmday AgÁ T »  
OÉAlAe-669-3S4S pja.

NEED SS$ ? ConiAeaial Credit. 
1427 N. Hobart. 669-6093. Sc 
Hablo Bapeaol. Phoae applica- 
ttcaa welcome.

COMPANY 
$166-$400

Sodai Secarlty 
AppUcaltaaa 

AppUcaUoaa Ibbea by phoae 
6 6 64442

FORTUNE 3000. Big Savingi. 
Bid Diacoanti, Big mflta. Big 
Checkt. Earn prontt tame day 
you ttart. Ĉall today for detaila. I - 
MO-SI I-2I4I, Code 13133.
SW ANTEDS 10 who

R e a d  •••

people
need to loac Weigiit and Make 
Money. Phone 669-0336 or Toll 
Free 886-6694)336 far detaila.
FOR SaA- Pampa Storage Buai- 
nett. Excellent inveatment and 
eandng pomaAI. 273-6064,

B-33 1997
con • ven • ience (ken ve n ’yuens) n. 1. having your newspaper delivered 

to your house. Call 669-2525 to subscribe to Th e  Pampa News.
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U l , OpportuaMcs 21 Hdp Wanted 21 Hdp Wanted 21 Hdp Wanted <9 MlKdlanwNU

TSSjmsmEmr
INVESTMENT

o w x m jN m r

36 Unitt c0H »w e6 o f duplex 
n .  oiplexe« A fowplexcx. Ex
crile n i lo ca tio n , condition. 
Many with fireplace*. gara(ei 
or cirpotu, 1. 2 A 3 bedroom*. 
Call Bobbie for appomtmeni A 
infarmattan 665-'7037.

N O nC K PHYSICAL THERATY
Renden are urfed to M l v 
ligate adveniaemenu which re

payment in advance for in- 
formnuon. aervioe* or good*.

Move to the future and *hape 
your career with Olsten Health

MAKE up lo SI.SOO operale a 
fireworfc* stand just ouiatde nun- 
pa lune 24ih ihni July 4ih. Must 
be a responsible aduli. Phone IO 
a.m. - S p.m. 1-210-429-380C or 
I 800-3660136

your
Services. North America's lead 
mg Home Healdi Care provider. 
3hv currently seek a pM  Ume to 
provide«ompas*ionalc. one-on- 
one care for our patieius in your

B E T T Y  Rose is retiring-need 
good, dependable stylist to help 
with dienielc. Call Mary at Tbial 
Image 66S -6S49  or home 663- 
5447.

14 Budne« Services
Payroll / Accoutmng Service* 

20 year* cx peñerare 
Call 66S-1301 After 3 .30 p m.

CA LD W ELL Production needs 
oiirield pumper, experience re
quired. ¿ a ll  663 8811. Hwy. 60 
West

Job  Requirements: Licensed in 
State of Texas, one year o f acute 
or home care experience. 
Interested applicants call 1-800- 
330-4762 or 806 8 7 6 3 3 2 4 . 111 
West Third, Clarendon. Texas 
79226

MAKE money taking order from 
friends and relatives for Avon. 
Call B illie Simmons. Ind. Adv. 
UnitLdr. 1-800-447-2967

30 Sewing Machines

14b Appliance Repair
O FFICE position available with 
small petroleum labraiory. Gen- 

»ffii

RENT TO  RENT 
V REN TTO O W N  
We haveiRenial Furniture and
Appliances to suit your needs. 

I lfCal) for estimate
Johnson Home Furnishings 

801 W Franc IS

14d Carpentry

eral oiFice duties include data 
m ocessing. answering phones, 
filing and some lab work. Com
puter experience required. We 
seek dependable, detail oriented 
professional for long-term com- 
iruttment. Salary based on experi
ence. Send resume and cover let
ter with jo b  history to: Human 
Resources Depiutment. P.O. Box

HELP Needed-Saturday* only-at 
Bartlett's Ace Hardware. Must be 
at least 18 years of age. Apply at 
300 W. Brown

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machine* and vacuum 
cleanen. Sanders Setving Center. 
2 1 4 ^ u j^ ^ M V 2 3 8 3 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

50 Building Supplies

FULL-Time sales person needed 
for growing company. Mature, 
self-starter, motivated to make 
big incom e, non-smoker, own 
transportation. Apply in person 
Ganell Overhead Door. 1000 S. 
Price Road, 8-3 p.m.

WhM* House Lumber C a  
101 S. Balhid 669-3291

HOUSTON LUM BER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

60 Household Goods

2439. Pampa. Tx 79066. Appli
■ ■ Dtial.catioru will remain confidroti

FOUNDATION Settling'' Crack* 
in walls, ceilmgs. or buck'’ Doors 
won't close'’ Call Childers Broth
ers. Free estim aies I 800-299- 
9563

CUSTOM homes, additions, re
modeling, residential / commer
cial Deaver Construction. 665- 
0447

Wildlife Joba/SSalary-f Benefits 
Game wardens, security, main
tenance. park rangers. No e x 
perience necessary. Exam/appli- 
cation 1-800-813-3585 extension 
7613. 8 a.m.-9p.m. 7 days

RETA IL MERCHANDISER 
PARTTTME

Handlenum Company, the nation's 
largest distributor o f pre-record
ed music, video, computer soft
ware and books is seeking part 
time sales/merchandisers in the
Pampa. Borger, Canadian area, 

liai ■

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Rent one piece or house full 
Tv-VCR-Camcorder* 
Washer-Dryer-Ranges 

Bedroom-Dining Room 
Livingroom

Starlin g  salary o f 37/hr. plus 
m ileage. You must be a self-

Renl By Hour-Day-Week 
801 W. Francis 663-3361

PANHANDLE HOUSE Level 
mg R oot leveling, foundation re 
pairs, concrete work, top coaling 
and coloring, brick repairs and 
seal Call 669T1958

Postal Jobs $17.21/Hour 
Guaranteed hire plus full bene
fits. For application and exam in
formation call 1-800-813-3585 
extension 7614, 8 a.m.-9 p.m. 7 
days.

starter who enjoys working inde
pendently in die fast paced enter-

OVF.RHEAlj Door Repair. Kid-
1-63. ‘well Construction. 669-6.347.'

NOW hinng drivers. Must be 18 
years o f age. own car and in 
surance. Apply Pizza Hut Deliv- 
ery

lainment products industry. Duties 
included communication, mer
chandising, set-ups, fixturing and 
returns in local discount stores. 
This IS a part time position which 
requires you to work 10 to 20 
hours week. No experience nec
essary, will train. Reliable trans
portation a must. If interested, 
call 800-359-8090 ext: 499 M F. 
8-4 p.m. EOE

68 Antiques
WANTED: Antique furniture and 
anything western. Call Jew ett 
665 8415 or at 302 W. Foster.

69 Miscellaneous

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing. cabinets, painting, all 
types repairs No job too small. 
Mike Albus, 665 4774.

I4e Carpel Service

SER V IC E Tbch with minimum 3 
year experience with industrial 
engines and compressor*. Must 
furnish own tools. Contact S te
w art A Stevcaaon, in Liberal, 
Ks. 316-624-5672.

Dcctective-Private 
Investigator Trainees 
Good Wages 806-767-0252

CHIMNEY File can be pievented.
Queen Sweep Chimbey Clean- 

■ '  5-5364ing. 665-4686 or 663-

NU WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality duesnl cost.. It pays' No 
lie am used Bob Marx owner-op
erator 665-3541, or from out of 
town, 800-5.36 5.341. Free e s lr  
males. *

AGGRESSIVE Oilfield produc 
lion and lerv ice  company it  
seeking expencnccd single pole
pullnig unit operators in the pan
handle area. Excellent

B T S  Carpel Cleaning A Resto
ration. Carpel/Upholsicry. Free 
Fílm ales. Call 665-0276.

excellent pay scale 
and benefits provided. Iminediaie 
employment available. Please 
send resume to: J.W. Resources, 
P .O .Box 5 2100 , Am arillo. TX 
79159

I4h (iencral Services
COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free c t li-  
maics 669 7769

W IL L O U G H B Y ’S Backhoe 
'» Service ST O R M  SH E L T E R S

669 7251.665-1131.

14n PaintInR
PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti
mates. Bob Ciorson 665-0033.

PIZZA
Food, Fuu, A GuBMt 

2343 PtrryUM Parkway 
PAMPA MALL 

Now a cce p tia g  a p p lica tio a i 
lor:

Shift Managers 
FnB time pomfoos 
Part-time poattlofis 

Delivery Drivers (naat be 18 
yraold)

Gam*  r o o t  altcndaot
Dny-ahlft paaRloiis 

Evcaiag shift poaltfoas
Apply In peraoo. 
añ d icaau  please.

Only aerfout

$.3000-$6000 Per Month . 
Auto Sales > 

Business is greal' Come enjoy 
life in the fastest growing deal
ership in Texas' If you are an 
ouutanding sales professional, 
we offer
* 40% commission plan
* Comprehensive ins. pkg.
* Fricisdiy atmosphere
* Reasonable hrs.
* Huge inventory 
(over 150 in stock)
Retail car exp erience pre
ferred. but not mandatory.

COLE IVEY AUTO PLAZA 
Dumas. Tx. 1-800-723-4666

W O LFF TANNING BED^ 
TAN AT HOME 

Buy DIRECT and SAVE! 
Commercial/HonM Uniu 

from $199
Low Monthly Paymenls 

FR E E  Color Catalog 
Call TODAY I 800-711-0158

D R IV E R S ^ O S  
O/O's WITH EQUIPMENT 

National C an ierj, Inc., a refrig
erated carrier is looking for quM- 
ity O/O's to run 48 states A Caiu- 
da. Max. empty weight 19k lbs. 
leasing bonus. Call todayl 800- 
728-9128

C A R R IE R S  
W A N T E D !! 

Apply Pam pa News 
Circulation Department 
No Phone Calls Please

HELP Wanted for all positions.
14r PlotvinfL Yard Work Prefer 17 years or older. Apply at 

amili bel-

SM A LL or large. Reasonable'' 
price Call Gene Rippeloe 665- 
5368

Pizza Hut, 855 W. Kingsmill 
«keen 2 p .m. - 5 p.m.

CNA's needed full-time 11 p.m.-7 
a.m. A vacation relief all shifts. 
Greal benefils: car expense, in
surance, rclircmcnl plan, meals 
furnished. Apply in person St.

ling Home - PanhandleAnn's Nursing Home

I4s Plumbing & Heating

D ESK Clerk needed, must be 
willing to work nights, weekends, 
holidays. Apply in person at Best 
Western Northgate Inn.

GOVENMENT POSTAL JO B S  
Stan $12.74/$18.60 hr. For info, 
and App. Call before Friday 6 - 
20-97 (8 17)506-5354 ext. 1.352

per for long bed truck. Ca 
6194.

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con- 
«iruction, repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and dram cleaning. Sepfic 
lytlrms milalled 665-7115.

WANTED Catering p ert^ . Musi 
be 21 years o f age with good 
dnving record. Apply in person. 
Dyer's Barbecue, Hwy 60 west

IF you want to make extra vaca
tion money? Selling Avon is the 
answer. To buy or sell Avon. Call 
Iru Mae Johnson 665-5854

SADD LES for Sale. Call 835
2380.

IA R R Y  BAKER Pl.UM BING 
llcullag Air CoudHkmlng
Borger Highway 665 4392

BART Gooch's Plumbing For all
your plumbing needs. 669 7006 
or 66V 1235. extension 403

I4l Radio and Teievision
Johnaon Home 
EnlerUlnment

We will do service work on most 
Ma)or Brands of TV's and VCR's. 
221 I Perry ton Hkwy 665 0504.

MEDICARE MANAGER
RN/LVN needed to fill a  key position in our progressive 
long-term care facility. Responsibilities will irKlude: 
residerit admissions, documentation, and assessm en ts 2 
years experience as  Medicare M anager and knowledge of 
Medfoare regulations, M DSa, and care  planning preferred. 
Call 66S -5 7 4 6  or apply at:
Corortado Healthcare Center 
1504 W. Kentucky Ave. Pampa, EOE.

I4 u  R o o f in g

Fstimxtcs C ill Ron or 
0177 or 669 3962

Ting
B illI 669

19 Situations
RrlishIc Housekeeper 

Reasonshle Rates 
Call Mxrgie. 665 8544

WILL Carr for / sit with elderly. 
$3 per hoiu 669-0167

JAMIE will clean houses for $5/ 
)v Ca8 669-0167

21 HHp Wanted

N O TICE: AB ad* that csmula 
m e  uemhers or give refcr- 

cuce to  a uu i u ^ r w ith a s  
area cod* o f W 9 or a preflx 
of 0 11 arc  ia icru otloaal loll 
B o a ib e rs  aad  yoa w ill be 
charged  la lc ra a d o e a l loag 
dlataacc rale*. For bmmv la- 
forum llm  aad aaatr taa c* ra- 

ardiag lb *  lavcallgalkNi of 
lork at boas* o p p ortaalllc* 

and job  Mata. T k* Foaipa N tw t 
arge* It* reader* to co etact 
lb* BHicr Budaca* Bureau of 
Sm th  Tbxaa, 409 S. lu teree  
llo a a l B lv d ., W ealaco, T i .

Don’t Let 
A Lack 
of $ $ $ 

Keep You 
From A 
Family 

Vacation

Making Loans 
S 1 0 0 - S 4 0 0

Come See Us At 
Continental Credit

We Uke To Say Yeg!

Continental Credit
1 4 2 7  N. Hobart 
(8 0 6 ) 6 6 9 -6 0 9 5

Nationwide Company Eetabliahed Since 1954
P h on e A pplications W elcom e

Se Habla Español

EAR UP!
m i l l s  SHAW 
MY GOES UM

N o w  at W SE you get
• Pay for exp erien ce
• No-wait health insurance
• Dental insurance
• Pharmacy Card 
•Great 401 (K )
• Paid after each load
• Free spouse/child rider
• QualComm
• Assigned conventional*
• And much more (EO E)

Amarillo, TX
|.800-338-9830

Training Available

'Aem w
9 ^  R E A L T Y

IRI INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION
IR I International Corporation has immediate openings for 
Welders and Machinists. Ability to read prints a must. CR-3 
weld test required. Two years machining experience required.

Good benefits and pay.
Contact:

Human resources Department 
IRI IntematioDal Corporation 
Hwy 60, 5 miles West of Pampa 

i Pampa, TX  79065

Í, Equal Opportimity Em|doyer

12241 H A M IL TO N  - Darling 
three bedroom on big comer lot. 
Rcccnl interior paini. While, 
brighi, cheery kitchen. Attached 
garage. Great buy for $26,500. 
MLS 3963
r # 4  NAVAJO • Nice three bed- 
root». I 3/4 baihr. «ridi attached 

I larage. central heal and nir. 
I Neutral carpet Ihroughoul. Large 
I kltcheti/dining area. Skylight. 
I TWo Mange buUditifs. You maat 

tec $.37,500 MLS.
HOUSE AND n V K  ACRES • 

I Beautiful brick built in 1915 
located east of loop. Country 
livint M hi bead Cathedral ccU- 
ingi in family room with contar 
Tircplace. Built ia china hutch 
and derk in dining room. Thraa 

I bedroom« (with maaier iiolal-
I ed>. I V4 baiha. Double gwage 

30'x 40'Bascmcni. tunroom 
barn plu« horse btrn. Water 
well. Lovely native^^s

I nice trac«. $147 JO O .

liM tUNilf - keautl73
brick nao Mery «rkh duke tka 
gb roof. 1Wo rad Rivar mom 
Wraplaca» in dan mti du nan 
ter bedroom Spiral Maitcaaa 
from daa to lacoad floor. 
Kachaii/dMfig ana hat dooi 
aaaalag onto covaiud aacoaS 
floor patio with new carpal

half
aad palai. T h r a r ^  roont. 
Oaa fall '*

Sunl 4^MH«aaeSaS-
•e v ili  k.r# Hoara Bapar'a 

■fway. Deakb eMgan. f  
«  MBtagi. RV canan. Ctm- 
•idrtma. LasafhauMfar 
laMMM grlaa af SM .M O.

6G9-1221

95 FGraUicd Apartateate 96 111 A p te . 9 i UaftiraWMd Hovste

AIR coMdIliouer for sale, in cx- 
oeScM ccaiditinn. $200. Call 669- 
6831.

69a Garage Seite
3 FarnHy O a r M  Sale: 1020 E.

'Tx. Satunlay JuneScon, Funpa,
.m.-S pjn. Sundny June 1314 9  a.m.- 

9  a.m .-l2 noon. Lnwmnowcr, bar 
Hool*, lott o f nice cknhea, cUkf* 
table/ chans, much much more.

The Pampa New* w ill not
knpwinriy accept any advenia- 
ing which is ia «riolatioa o f the
law. It i f  our b e lie f  that all 
rental propeitict advertiaed in 
ihii newspaper are available on 
an equal opportunity basi*

SENKM tCm ZENS 
SCHNEIDER 
HOUSE APTS. .

IMS. I
A ll

445-MIS

FOR rent 2 B «  
gwage. Nice w 
ton. 665-220S.

1133 S. NH-

VERY clean 3 bedroom. IVavit 
d istrict, central kcat/air, $430  
mondL 669-3364.

SMALL ApamneaL See at 1616 
Haanhon. or caU 669-9986

3 bedroom. Comer lot. New cw- 
p ^  New painL 1901 Coffoe. De
tailed list o f our fcotal* in red box 
on front porch at Actiaa Realty.

TOMusteiü
PIANOS FOR RENT 

New and used piano*. Starting at 
$40 per mondi. Up lo 9  months of 
rent will apply to purchase. liY all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpicy 
Muaic . 663-1231.

B EA U T IFU L LY  furnished 1 
bedroom s starting at $ 3 3 3 , 6 
month leaae, pool, laiauliy on tile. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somerville, 663-7149.

75 Feeds and Seeds

DOGW OOD Apartments - I 
bedroom fianished. Stove, refrig
erator. Deposit and references 
lequiied. 6W -9952.669-9817,

ALL BILLS RAID
Furnished or unfumufaed 

1 A 2 B E D B O O M S  .  
Short Term Ueaae

EHO 
669-9712

Counywd Apartments I 
1031 N.SUhOfER, 669

3 bedroom, I bath, I cw  garage 
w/door bpener. New ialcrtor 
paint, new carpet. Huge back
yard. Exterior and fence will be 
painted. $400 month. Must see! 
2 l0 0 N .B a d u .6 6 3 -S 2 4 7

97 Furnished Houses

REN T or rent to own 1417 E. 
Francis, 3 bedroom, I 3/4 bath. 
1213 N. Duncan 4  or 3 bedroom. 
2 bath. 663-3497.

BRITTEN  FEED  f t  SEED 
Hwy 60.663-3881

EFFICIENCY, $183 month, bills 
paid. Call 665-4233 after 5 p.m.

80 Pete And Supplies
FURNISHED I bedroom apart
ment. Bills pai 
days, 665-95ro evenings.
ment. Bills paid. Call 665-7989

apar
-798

ONE bdr., 312 1/2 N. WeUt. $200 
month $I(X> deposit. B ills Paid. 
Call Rudy Jenkins 665-8397

SM ALL 2 bedroom 216 Ttgnor. 
Call 669-0767

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Roysc 
Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

MOVING Must Sell Hotpoint 
refrigerator $125 runs great. 835- 
2760

LA RG E Modern I bedroom , 
dishwasher, central heal/air. $150 
deposit. Call 665-4345.

I bedroom, b ills  paid, $2 5 0  a 
month. $150 deposit. 665-4270.

99 Storage Buildings

98 Unftimished Houses

'TUM BLEW EED ACRES 
SE L F  STO RAG E UNITS 

Variout sizes 
665-0079,665-2430.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410

ROOMS for rent. Sho«vers, clean, 
quiet, $33 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9137.

Lee Ann's Grooming A  Boarding 
420 W. Francis 

669-9660

703 E  Francis $273 
909 E  Bro«vning $300 
1901 Coffee $430
Details on list in red box on front 
porch at Action Realty.

Ye* We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

96 Unftimished Apte.
B A WSlorage 
lOx 16 10x24

CREA'TURE Comforts, grooming, 
lea/tick supplies 
115 N. West, 669-F-Peu.

5 Border C ollie puppies 6 wks 
old. Out o f working parents. $50 
each. Kelly 665-6109

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washer/dryer 
(lookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

1 bedroom apartment, I car ga
rage with opnier, $250 month. I 
bedroom sm all house, $225 
month. 3 bedroom, central heat/ 
air, $450  month. W alter Shed 
Realtor 665-3761

669-7275 669-1623

B te b  Pbnabic BM Idiap
820 W. Kingsmill 669-3842

102 Bus. Rental Prop.
2 bedroom, fetKed yard, washer/

AKC. 665 8603, 665-590:rP
2 bedroom, $400 month, $150 de
posit, built-ins. Coronado Apart- 
menu, 665-0219.

dryer hookups, 1 125 Garland. 
9-2346.Call 669-:

2 femalci and 2 male kittens to 
give away to good homes. Call 
665-4763 leave message.

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a te ria l to  
be placed  In the Pam pa 
N ew i M U ST  be p laced  
throu gh  the Pam pa Newa 
OfBceOiily.

89 Wanted To Buy

2 bedroom. Water/Gas paid. $350 
month, $ 1 0 0  deposit. 517 W. 
Bfo«vning. 665-6628

2 bedroom, I bath, com er lot. 
$275 month. 1200 E. Kingsmill. 
669-6881 or 669-6973

I BUY PRODUCING 
O IL & GAS ROYALTY 

Bob Wilbuny 
806-323-8486

ATTN: SENIORS 
OR DISABLED 

Apts. Now Available 
PAM APARTMENTS 
Rent based on income 

1200 N. Wells 
669-2594

2 bedroom, carpeted, appliances. 
$275 month, $150 deposit, 1311 
C offee . 6 6 9 -8 8 7 0 , 663  7 5 2 2 , 
883-2461.

3 bedroom, walk-in closeU, Wil
son area, central heat, window 
air, fenced, storage building. Re
altor. 665-5436,665-4180

2 bdr., detached gar., dining rm., 
carpet, remodeled inside, 1704 
Coffee. 806-665-3868.

BRiaCO?Fi?E?PAar 
TO  LEA SE 

Approximately 4055 aq. ft. 
New carpet 
8 individual ofllcca 
Front office 14x22 
Front reception 12x18 
Open area 24x40 
Compietc Uteben/ 
hmchrooni 15x24 
3  reatrooma (I  telth latrinea) 
UtiUty 
2 ‘
Plenty
Itatal aizc o f BuOding 40x118' 
Id ea l fo r ch u rch  o r la rg e  
B m  that need* plenty ofllw  

i! Only $700 month. 
6 6 9 ^ 1 ,6 6 9 - 6 9 7 3

Sing wihK afe
yofparUng

ANTIQUE Clock, alto Grandfa
ther C lock Repair. Call Larry 
Norton, 669-7916 after S p.m.

LA KOI: 2 bcdroonr apartment, 
W ILL pay cash for good used (jeiyxe, fireplace. Available June 
furniture, appliances. 669 9654. Ut. Hunter 665-2903,665-5244. 
669-0804.

WANT I or 2 oil leases with 5 or 
6 wells. 317-352-1903.

bar. 835-2380.

NOW available I and 2 bedroom 
with washer/dryer hookups. Sec 
at Lakeview ApanmenU, 2600 N. 

7t»2.Hobart, 669

CA LO RA D  Lose weight while 
sleeping. No diet or exercise .
835-2821 or 835-2700

COLEMAN Ref. Air Conditioner 
for RV. Call 665-5419.

FOR Sale: Glastite Pickup Top- 
rail 669

KINGSIZE bedroom suite, night- 
stands, armoire, triple dresser, 
headboard. Computer. 665-0587

Experience the power of 88,000 
agents notionwiije, right in your 

neighborhood.

“NEW  LISTINGS"
$/t .78/1 Acre»* tiom LofTK* School • Lob of storage S D««i(Xil M15
$/t/l-A ctoutiom Lam ai School Pricodtosel • S Dwight MLS
S/1 78/2 ■ Back ««Ith Format Living 6 Den with Wooctxjrnmg Fkeploce, MLS (fli SI)
S/1/l - Gieoi fomllv Home AftordoWe Pace - Choice Location - MLS (WBow
Rd)
J / l / l  - A Fomllv Perfect Home Locoted m o FomHy Neighborhood - MLS 
(Chrsty)
S /l - Frame home on Flomllion F>nce lo Set Central Heol 8 Air 0£
S/i.78/t 4CP •  Shop - Neot FomUyHome • Corner Lot MLS (Lelors, Tx)
S /l.78/8 - Comai Lot - Woodxitnmg Fkeploce Great Potto & Yard. MLS
(Wawon)
3/2/2 Brick, Doutjle view Fkepkxe, Parquet floors. Bult-inMqtch. Greol Potto MLS 
(Beech)
4/2.80/2C a 2C Del. Brick. New Shake Roof. New Cprpet. New Brick Floors OE 
(Duncan)
3/2/2C Oat. On Large lot. Lorge Don, New Kitchen, (9reot Kitchen MLS (MIomI, 
lex)
S/l Large Living Room. Central Heot 4 Ak, Great famHy Home MLS (Jumper)

^  ^  Inc.
Robert- Andetwoid....6M-3367
Marie io d b o m ......... 466-5436
Henry Gniben (iKR)..669-37M
Sue Baker.................. 669-0409
KoMna Mgham.........666-4678
fw la  FWter (BKR)......666-3660
Sandra Ironner.........666-4218

------------------------------------------------^  JImOavIdaon.............669-1863

V M  CENTURY 21 C orntnunm ea* on ACHBKeywordCENTURY 21
ANMte *  tftwie>tettevfe hesnm bai^orm idteDiftpCRRIM f 2< Roxrom  *9$$

ftfteJ Cdrtwy Jt ted  W iM  C«uetteBn * M  *  bLxte'u k «xS tevfote ta *  ef Cdntey 21 Red Idtee Cixuusdkin Ifete NsiMig 
CBpmVte l/lCH'M UBNXIHO IM tYCM M CliVCafM M IO

For All Your Real Estate Needs

669-0007

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
Program Car Sale

'96 Chevrolet Corsica............. *9,980
'96 Pontiac Sunfire............... *11,990
'96 Toyota Camry LE.............*16,950
'97 BUick LeSabre........... ..... *17,990
'97 Toyota Camry LE............. *19,950
'97 Chevrolet Blazer 4x4....... *22,750

Used Car & Truck Specials
'92 Pontiac Grand Prix............*7,580
'90 Chevrolet Suburban..........*9,990
'91 Olds Bravada.................. *11,450
'94 CMC Suburban 4x4.........*20,950
'96 Buick Roadmaster LTD.... *24,550

T H IS  W E E K S  S P E C IA L  
1996 Chevrolet Ext. Cab Z714x4

*22,500+m
2toctK)osefro(n

/Tilberson - Qowers, Inc.
» I .  c  I I • I  r

PAMPA, TEXAS

(3CVI0UT • fONTUC • lu a  • CMC • T(7ltm
80S N. HOMKT • 665-1665 • 800479-1665

V in

I 11 -I ■ ( III K I liti •! f /I -1 y -1 0(1(1 Mill . ( >11 AM I ]• ,v M ,1 -I ) '• Iii' |i • . 11 .. Ii iiIn ii | I iii ■ i - I;
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KIT ’N’ CARLYLE •  by Larry Wright
THE PAMPA NEWS— Sunday; Juna IS. 1SS7-21
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3
Yon
1665

1 0 2 1 Raatal Prop. 1031

Coaha-Worley Bldg.
3 MooiH n w  Rom 

Omcc Space 6 6 »«4 I

NBC PLAZA
0«caS|iace 665-4100

OFFICES for leaae. 2 oflicaa oo 
Hobart. $130 each. BiUa paid.
TWo officea la Nace N ild in g .
Billa paid. 
ACnONI

103 Hfl

$265 Md $225. 
REALTY 66B-I22I

iForSak

TWilaFbher

C D S  AND JAN N n LEWIS ■ 
A cik » Really, 669-1221

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED 
. koaaea f|a pcaaiet oa $1. delin- 
oaeai lax, icnM, raoY. Your am . 
I-$00-2I$-9000 exieuaion H2300 
fcr cuncal Uatù^

Henry Onibcn 
Ceraury 21-hrapa Realty 

669-379$, 669-00^664-1238

HUD and VA nopcftiea 
Shed Realty 665-3761

Century 21 Pampa Really 
665-3560,663-140.669-0007

2 bedroom bouae for aale. Good 
ftarler houae. Call 669-2131

OLDER Ig. houae. Lg. comer lot 
Need! aome work. Lg. liviqg/din- 

Lg. kite 
L neaFa

livntg/i
ing w/ buih in buicliñ. Lg. kiich
eiL 3 bed., 2 badia. I 
vinyl tiding. Fenc^detaiched

2. 3 bedroom bornea on 60 aerea. 
New Mobeelie. S80K o.bio. 845- 
3006. I

3 bedroom, I bath, carport, fully 
fenced, newly remodeled. Oul- 
tide city limitt. $12,500.665-1302

3 bedroom. 2 ftill baths, 2 car ga
rage, 1719 1«). ft., large corner 
lot, 1700 ChettmiL 664-1273.

3 bedroom, den, 2 car garage, 
central heat/air. Comer lot, stor
age building, fenced. 1161 N. 
Starkweather. 665-3200

3 bedroom, large spacious rooms, 
large lo t, RV pad with cover, 
fenced. M arie, Pampa Really, 
665-5436,665-4180.

9656 or
garage w/

Miami.

PRICE Reduced-2219 Evergreen, 
brick, 1800 sq. ft., 3 bdrmt, I 3/4 
baths, fireplace, dbl. garage w/ 
opener. Call 669-3324 Mon.-Fri. 
8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.

104 Loto'

FR A SH IE R  A cres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utilities, 
aaudine Balch, 665-8075.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

IN Memory Gardens in the Gar
den o f  the Good Sheppard. 4 
Choice spaces. Lot 156, spaces 
1,2,3,4 $250 each, lest than 1/2 
price. (806)273-6180

^  %

4 - iy
Lí\QJÍ*^
UJfUOHX

|»MNEA..>.vt

HERMAN* by Jim Unger 120 Autod

t i w u r «

114 Recreational Vehicies 116 MobOe Homes 120 Autos 120 Autos

1981 Allegro 
28' motorbome 

454 Chevy 
57,000 miles 

$8995
665-0909,669-1347

1983 Rockwood pop-up camper. 
Sleeps 6 , stove, ice box, nice! 
669-6324.

S in ^  Parent Program 
Special Financing 

On New/Used Mobile Homes
Special Financii 
w/Used 

Open Sundays 1-800-372-1491

Century 21-Pampa Really 
669-0007 

lal.conVhomeweb

niury 
3l2N .G ra: 

www.us-digii

105 Acreage

Jim Davidson 
Ontury 21-Pampa Realty 

669-1863,669-0007,664-1021

BEA U T IFU L  Shady Farm 
acreage for lease to mature cou
ple with own trailer house. 
Fenced, septic, cellar, storage

. ( 8 ------------------

•y-i
ft. A/C, like new inside. 815 N. 
Somerville, $4500.665-9368

BACK ON MARKET 
300  Sunset-Lovely  two story 
brick . Two firep laces. Three 
bedroom. 2 1/2 baths. Amenities. 
Must tee. $39,900. ACTION RE
ALTY 669-1221.

water well. (806) 935-4736

110 Out Of Town Prop.

PRICE Reduced to sell 2 bedroom 
fully furnished lake home-new 
water w ell, 250  gallon butane 
lank, window air conditioner, 
fenced yard, 500 gallon ceplic 
tank. Call Walter Shed Realtor, 
665-3761.

Superior RV Center 
IOI9Alcock 

Puls and Service

115 IVailer Parks

COUNTRY U VIN G  ESTATES 
665-2736

14x60 2 bedroom, on comer lot in 
Pampa. Call 405-928-1102 after 7 
p.m.or leave message.

$500 Rebates
Can be used for Down Payment 

on Select Models 
Hurn- onlv good til 

End o f June 
Oakwood Homes 

5300 Amarillo BKd. E. 
Amarillo, Tx 79107 

1-800-372-1491

M O BILE Home for Sale. 3 
bdrm. 2 bath, in excellent condi
tion! Call 6 6 5-9392  for more 
info.

1993 Festival by Fleetw ood, 
16x80, 3 Br., 2 Ba., porch, new 
floors, set up in Tumbleweed 
Acres. Assumable. 665-5399

KNOWLES 
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665 7232

CULBERSON-STOW ERS 
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
80S N. Hobart 665-1665

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

Bill Allison Auto Sales 
Your Nearly New C u  Store 

1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

BANKRUPTCY, Repossession, 
(Tharge-Offs, Bad Credit! Re-Es
tablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Matt Hood, Finance 
Manager, 701 W. Brown, Pampa, 
Tx. 662-0101.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO. 
'On The Spot Financing"
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

Ask About The Warranty 
When Buying A 

Pre-Owned Car!!!
Bill Allison Auto Sales offers 12 
month on 12,000 miles warranty 
at no cost to the buyer!

SEIZED Cars from $175. Porsch
es, Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW's, 
Corvettes. Also Jeeps, 4 wheel 
drives. Your area. Toll free I- 
800-218-9000 extension A2308 
for current listings.

1995 Chev. Silverado Ext. Cab 
Loaded / 30,000 miles 

Lyiu) Allison at 
Bill Allison Auto Sales 

I200N . Hobart 665 3992

1988 Toyota Corolla FX. Runs 
good. $2500 OBO. Call 806-868- 
6721.

1980 Chevy Caprice C lastic, 4 
door. $1700.6694)263

1984 C h e^  Van 86K miles. Pull 
tixe van. CJteai for vacation. 669- 
7656

92 Maxda Miata convertible, with 
optional hard top. automatic, AM/ 
FM stereo cassette, power wind
ows, and cruite. 31K miles. In
terested buyers only. 6 65-4111 
after 5:00 pm only.

1994 Ford Aerostar. 1992 Chevy 
Suburban. Call 669-6328.

89 Toyota Camry. Pearl maroon. 
Clean car. Win., lock, tilt, cruite. 
After 6 p.m. or leave message 
665-7594

l982T-Top Mustang. See at 510. 
Roberta after 7 p.m.

1992 Nissan Stanza, 5 speed, 
$ 4 9 5 0 . 1991 Chev. Suburban, 
$9995 669-2549 or 665-4051.

1968 Mustang. 4 0 ,7 0 0  actual 
miles. 665-413 1 or 663-0789

1995 Chev. Suburban, 27K, blue, 
excellent condition, $25,995. Call 
669-0126.

1978 LTD Ford. Blue/Whitc. 
Good condition. Price negotiable. 
665-8164

1979 Mercedes 240D. 665-8729

1989 IROC-Z 350. 37K miles 
White/gray leather. Loaded. Ga
raged. $I0K. 669-0011.

GREA T economy car. 1993 
Mazda M X6 40 m.p.g., loaded. 
669-9834, leave message.

122 Mo(oit7de$

BUDS Cycle Shop • Repairs oo 
All Kinds; Flau Haed; A TV  Re
pair SpectaUsis 274-2230

1994 Katana 6 0 0  M otorcycle. 
2 ,2 0 0  m iles. Good condition. 
$4,400.848-2151

*92 Harley Softail, like new. Eve
ry option possible, custom paint, 
many extras, $16.800. 665-3M 6.

1989 Honda VTR Intruder. 3700 
miles. $2590 or best offer. 669- 
0177

1984 16ft. Ledger 120 horsepow
er. In-OuL Deep-V. 669-9834

124 Tires & Acccaaorics
OGDEN AND SON 

Expert Electronic wheel balanc
ing. 501 W. Foster. 665-8444.

2 sets of 4 " ^ e r  Paws P235-I5  
mounted on Chevy Ralley 5 hole

121 IVucks

1989 Chevy Extented Cab Silver
ado. I20K  m iles. Runs great. 
White Deer. 883-8101

1994 GMC Z71 4x4, loaded, exc. 
cond., 62k miles, $17,900 possible 
trade. 665-0615,669.3881.

wheels, factory mounted/bal- 
anced (new) $500 per set. 669- 
64.37.

125 Parts & AccesMiies

REYNOLD'S Trim Shop. Cars, 
Trucks. Boats. Headliner. Tram- 
polines. 817 N. Ceder. 274-2230

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats & Motors 
.301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercruiser Dealer.

18 ft. Pontoon. 1993 model, 40 
horse motor. $5900 firm. 883- 
2089.

1994 19 ft. Lowe fish/ski boat. 
See at 242 4  Mary E llen, 669- 
6437.

1974 Starcraft 15ft. Tri-hull with 
1976 85 HP Evinrude motor. 835- 
2727

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
665-7037

Charles Buzzard 
Exclusive Buyer Representative 
PVA Realty Group 669-3248

IN W H ITE D EER. 3 bedroom 
Brick Home. I 1/2 baths. Large 
U tility  room . Double Garage. 
883-2169

TU M BLEW EED  ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 6 6 5 - 
0079,665-2450.

CGUNTRY living with city utili
ties. 2 story with large fenced lot 
3 Or 4  large bedrooms, I 3/4 bath. 
669-1846..

114 Recreational Vehicles

Bill's Custom Campers 
930 S. Hobart 

Pampa, Tx. 79065 
806-665-4315

llSTYaOers

16 ft. utilities from $775 , Car 
haulers from $1025. Jim  Davis. 
Skellytown. 848-2386

Columbia Medical Center of Pampa is now hir
ing ^experienced Registered nurses and 
Certified nurses Aides, for the following  
departments;

-OR -ICU -ECU -Med/Suig -OB -Pediatrics

Columbia Pamily Clinic - Pampa is seeking an 
experienced nurse extender. Catxlidates must 
possess a CnA license. Bilingual preferred.

Columbia Qroom Community Clinic is seeking 
a receptionist (com puter experience is a 
must) and staff LVn.
Colum bia tiomecare - Pampa is seeking a 
nursing Team  Leader. Candidate must have 
prior home health experience and be a regis
tered nurse.

Colum bia Medical Center of Pampa offers a 
comprehensive benefits including retirement 
plans. Qualified candidates may apply or send 
resumes to Colum bia Medical Center of 
Pampa, One Medical Plaza, Pampa, Texas  
79065 or call (806) 66 9-0 916 for further 
information.

MULTI-UNIT SUPERVISOR 
TRAINING PROGRAM

ALLSUP'S CONVENIENCE STORES, Inc, a privately owned 
corporation with 310 units, is seeking individuals for our Area 
Supervisor Training Program in our New Mexico and Texas 
locations.

The  successful candidate will have a minimum of two years 
retail management experience in a  fast paced work environment. 
Indnriduals with multi-unit or management experience in the 
Convenience Store, Fast Food, Restaurant and Supermarket 
industries have adapted well to our operation. Previous multi-unit 
experience wiN be considered for our accelerated training 
program.

In e  Training Program includes a structured orientation for the 
first 7-11 .weeks and concludes with individualized store training. 
IndMdual performance is determined by comparing store 
measurements to operational goals i.e., sales, gross profit and 
employee selection/slaffing.

Allsup's provides a competitive salary and benefits package 
including group heaNh-life-dental insurance, profit sharing, bonus

Quality Sales 
1300 N. Hobart 669-0433 

Make your next car a (Quality Car

Shed XSSI 
REALTORS*

2115N. Hobart
"Selling Pampa Since 1977”

665-3761
N. Z IM M E R S - I 1/2 story. 3 
bedrooms, master bedroom isolat
ed. 2 full baths, large den/dining 
area/kitchen combination. Well 
landscaped. Travis Scliool. Great 
for growing families! MLS 4019. 
N. F R O S T  S T . Home with a 
view! 3 bedrooms, large kitchen, 
utility room, located across from 
Chy Park. Great play ground for 
children, quiet neighborhood. 
M LS3S90.
N. SUMNER ST. Neat attractive 
3 bedroom s, garage, central 
air/lieai, large den, storm windows 
gives you low utility bills. MLS 
4027.
LO OKING FO R  THAT -S P E 
CIAL” HOME. L E T  US HELP 
YOU FIND YOUR -D R E A M ” 
HOME.

ÍÑ r

"Prtdn Thru Pnrform anc«'
Gail W. Bandws......... Brokar
Olantu BaiNlara......... Brokar

SPECIALIZING RESIDENTIAL 
REAL ESTATE LOANS 

/  Competitive Rates 
/  Experienced Staff 
/  Fasi Personalized Service 

FHA ★  VA A Conventional 
A Refinancing

MCAFEE
MORTAGE & INVESTMENT 

COMPANY

1021 N. Somerville

665-7273
Oflkn IR/Mk . Am I d. Ic iM X d ^

.......................

opportunity and relocation assistance. Send your resume and 
salary history to: Allsup's, Multi-Unit Training Program, P O  Box 
1B07, Clovis, NM 88102-1907 (Fax: 8 0 0 ^ 7 -4 7 1 5 ).

. JtS4«TI 

.a*S-32W 

. JM-U7I 

.MS-TM*
JaiìaSlMa,Brakar

cat. CRB, MSA....... M S -tm
.M S-tm

iMmiraYt ..
u h m .........

DertolleWwBK»
MMySuiámBKR

NEA C r o s s w o r d  P u z z le

ACROSS
53

1 Wheel shaft 
5 Laefpart 57 
9 Qreaa lattar 

12 Baaeball’s $$ 
60 
6113 Pulpit

14 Owned
15 Hop kHn
16 Verb 

following 
thou

17 Peychic
QaMar

16 Greek talea 66 
20 Pertaining 

to earth-
QUBkBB

22 WMeelwo
SlM

24 —  daphime
25 Cattlarplaoe
29 Honorably
33 Laos deg.
34 Mra.

Chartae 
Chaplin

36 Singer 
Marvin —

37 First-rale 
(2 wde.)

30 TumuN
41 Gun grp.
42 Antelepe 
44 Comae out

46— Paulo
49 Enlhue-

laetic
Actress
Day
Consumed
food
Let fall
Ralocats
Turn the
pege(abbr.)
Pope
Writer
Hunter

Francisco 
Thin board

Answer to Previous Puszta
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(Bo66ie 9fis6et fReaitor 
^Executive íHómes

íMLS 4102 2S54 JUspen (3 ‘Sr.) *120fi00
!MLS 4085 1945 ‘Evetgrun (3 Sr.) *87,500
iWXS 4011 9iary ‘EiUn (3 Sr. & Apt.) *129,500 
<\(LS 4031 409 JupiUr (Sr.) *68,900
9{LS 4124 213 7 •RitíseU (3/4 Sr.) *57,500
{hits 3887 1900 ‘iM s (3/4 Sr.) *38,500

CaiC *Bo6èie Ibd ay  
665-7037

DOWN pooms
lO T ^ o f H ly  43

library 
In disagree-

"ON THE SPOT FINANCING " 
0 02995

1984 CAOtUAC ELDORADO, METALLIC BLUE

1984 MERCURY COUGAR, YELLOW. V-6

1 2 n12
15

IB

\

1990 CHEVY CAVAUER, BRIGHT RED,
5 SPEED

1985 CHRYSLER 5^ AVE

1985 OLDS CALAIS, 4 DOOR, V-6, 
BROUGHAM

1989 CHEVY CAVAUER. 4 CYUNDER, 
AUTOMATIC. 2 DOOR

1986 JEEP WACONEER, 4WD, BLUE

1985 CHEVY SUBURBAN. 
ALUMINUM W H EBS

1984 CHEVY SUBURBAN, 4WD,
NEW OFF ROAD T M B

1 IB S  CHEVY SUBURBAN, 4  WD, lU lE/CRAY

DOUG BOYD 
IVI OTO R CO.

1 W  W i l k s  (j()  ) f ) 0 G 2

F i r s t
L a n d m a r k

R e a l t y
6 6 5 - 0 7 1 7

2 .54,'j P i'i r y o n  P k w y .  
ii\ th»- l•.\n\l.).\ M.\ll

CE)

NEW LISTING
Wt* carad lor homa rhourt yaws oi 
TLC. Maintananca Iras riding. 
Qanarously tizad rooms throughout 
Truly a worft ■ kwk-aaol MLS 4122.

NEAT AS A PIN 
This grsal 3 bsdroom horns hai had 
a thorough going ovari New paint 
inskts 4 out. Now carpet & vtnyt. 
Hai osmosis walsr sofisnsr lysiim. 
Chick It out MLS 4115.

NEW LISTING
Supar Nos horns. Wondsriul opsn 
Root plan. Dookcaias Rank Ihs Rrs- 
ptaoa In the dan area. For tta lady 
isho Rkat to oook a ttM bo In on the 
pony. MLS 4106.

CURB APPEAL 
The neat 2 bedroom hat larga 
rooms tiroughoul. KNchan has barn 
radons wtlh lovWy nsw cabinsis. For 
boss tasking sMiy during tornado 
laoion, this e your answar. Alatasi 
oam In bock yard. MLS 407«. 

RECENT REMODEL
AoTBCWt 9 DBOTOOfn nm  DBtn OOfn*

fa
I f l

cabman, now R̂yx nxturat, SK. Tha 
now garage door hai tacurtiy NgM. 
MLS 407«.

GOOD BUY
TMa 3 badroom on cornar lot hai 
low-mamtanaroa steal skRng, now 
roof as of March 4 CHA. Needs 
SomeTLC. CM JoAnn to sss. MLS 
4018

LUEHTRFLIVIL 
IMS hugs 3 bsdroom would bs grsal 
tor «ta aaaouert who Ms to Stork «  
hoTM m privacy. Large room off 
maaior haa skyNghls 4 enough 
ipaos to Sima a oondortmts homo
ORiOB- 100 mOny OmOniMOO w RM.
0dlln4na.0E.

m i a g f n n s i
cm and adi about «10 oommateW

on M. nOOBn oOOBI.

MLEFROFIRTKE
CM n «  Undmark to sea or I

NEW LISTIN G
Spacious brick home in a good 
location. Living room, nice 
kitchen with large dining room, 
huge den with beautiful rock 
fireplace and buill-ir», four bed
rooms. three tulhs, utility room, 
suiuoom. double garage, central 
heal and air. Call our office for 
appointment MLS.

1313 CH RISTIN E 
Lovely (lory and half home in a 
nice established neighborhood. 
Large living room, dining room, 
four bedrooms with two up and 
two down, two batha. new exte
rior paint, remodeled kitchen 
and breakfast area, detached 
garage with new garage door, 
ready to move Into. Call for 
appointment. MLS 4107.

EAST KINGSMILL 
Charming older home In 
immaculate condition. Large 
living room, nice kitchea break
fast bar, two bedrooms, 1 3/4 
baths, almost new neutral car
pet, detached garage, central 
heal and air. MLS 4072.

1333 STARKW EATHER 
Very nice spacious home In 
excellent condition wllh large 
living room, dining room, three 
bedrooms, den, two balhs, 
breskfasl room, detached dou
ble garage, central )wal and air. 
MLS 4067

ASPEN D RIVE 
Owner is anxious to fell this 
tpscioua brick home in a good 
location. Large family room, 
woodburning fireplace, four 
bedrooms, three baths, nice util
ity room, sunroom, double 
garage. In ground swimming 
pool OE.
811 M APLE-W HITE DEER 
Three bedroom home with large 
living room, dining room, two 
belhs, vinyl siding, central heal 
and air, priced al only iSOJOOO. 
MLS 3999.

COUNTRY HOME 
Nice brick home located doee to 
town on five acres of land. TVro 
living areas, four bedrooms, 
two baths, utility room, ftniahsd 
bssemsnl, altachsd gaiags, 48' x 
26' mstal structure with double 
garage, storage and shop, 
20'x20' metal horse stall, liay 
storage and well house. MLS 
3aS4

305 JEAN 
Four bedroom home on i  large 
cornsr lot with garage and wnall 
itoragt bwlhUng. MLS 3951.

WE NEED LISTIN G S

« B I T »

M M  « M A  
JIo íW m A

CNAa - Join ourTMmI 
$300 Sign On BonusI
W e are interviewing reliable people lor full time positions - 
days or evenings! Apply at:
Coronado Healthcare Center
1504 W. Kentucky Ave. Pampa, 806^65-5740, EOE.

Open House Sunday 
1101N. Frost 

2 -5 p.m.

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER

• Two Story - 3 Badroom
• Completely Remodeled 
Intida/Out

• Central Heat/AIr
• Recently Painted Trim 
Outside

• Quiet Neighborhood
• A cro u  From Park

PRICE REDUCED TO 
$59.500

669-0384 For Appointment

EDDIE MORRIS MOTOR CO.
8 2 0  W . F o s t e r  ♦ 6 6 5 - 0 9 0 9

♦ 1997 rord ri50 Ext. Cab XLT, 
6,200 miles, CD, Power Seats..... ..............‘21,500“

♦ 1992 rord TISO Ext. Cab XLT,
Extra Clean, Tool Box.................. ..............‘ 10,500“

4 1990 nissan Pathfinder,
4x4, Extra Clean.......  ......... ..............*11,200“

4 1991 Chevrolet Lumlna 
Van.............................................. ................‘7,500“

♦ 1993 Chevy 1/2 Ton,
Short Bed..................................... ............... *9,700“

4 19950lsmoblle Cutlass Supreme, 
2 Door.......................................... .............. *12,300“

4 1995 Oldsmobile Achieva,
4 D<x)r.......................................... .................*8,950“

4 1996 Oldsmobile Cutlass 
Clera............................................ ...............*11,500“

4 1992 Buick Regal,
2 Door, Red.................................. .................*7,500“

♦ 1991 Ford Explorer 
4x4.............................................. ...............*10,200“

4 1996 Buick Century,
Loaded......................................... ...............*12,100”

4 1990 Cadillac Sedan DeVllle,
Very Clean, Blue.......................... .................*8,750“

All Prices Subject To T.T.L
r i M A M C i n Q  A V A I L A B L E

Q u e n tin
W illia m s,
REALTORS

Keagy-Edwards. inc.
SellingPampa Since 1952
669-2522 • 2208 Coffee E Perryton Pkwy.

HAPPY FATH ERS DAY
DOQW OOD -  rik c  home wHh loU of storage and cloaeta. Corner 
nteptoce. loU  of kitchen cablneta. 3 bedrooma. large family 
room, laotated maater haa akyllghia In bath, double garage. MLS 
4087.
MAmr B U EH  • Lovely Victorian decorated three bedroom home. 
2 Hving areM. flreplace. cryatal HghI nxturea. aunroom. 3 1/2 
batha. heat pump. 2-atory on comer lot. double garage. MLS 
4068.
LBA • nice three or four bedroom home. Some remodetng haa 
been done. 2 batha. covered patio, large atorage building with 
heal and air, double garage. MLS 40BB.
OAK OHIVB - «fA U tU r C I B «  -  Lovely aplH level home on 
iqiproximalely I acre of land. 2 woodbuming ftreplacea. 3 large 
bedrooma. 2 Hving arena. 2.3 batha. lovely view, overalzed dou
ble garage. oe.
SUnnER • Lovely 2-alory home with 4 bedrooma. laolated maater 
Wkh whirlpool tub. 2 Hvtng arena. 2 batha. Hreplacc, exterior haa 
new aiding, double garage. MLS 3062.
23ad am eer -  country Hving, 20 acrea. large dog hcnnel. awtrrr- 
mirg) pod . 2-alory home with 3 bedrooma. hardwood floon. lota 
of alorage. barn, double garage and much more. MLS 3302. 
Z m H e n  -  Large Hving area, three bedrooma. Iota of Morage, 
central heat/air, kitchen has been updated. udHIy, Nn«|e garage. 
NLS 4044.
amROCO • Setter wM pay $1000 of buyer'n doatng coat. f«cc 
three bedroom home with 1.5 batha In the Ttravla S d io d  area. 
Central heat/ak. home haa rcccrdiy been painted, aln(«e 
MLS 3020.
gU M L riA C B  • Executive home with margr amenttlea. SfalnMer 
St aecurlly ayalema. cedar cloacla. 4 bedrooma. wet b 
attic, o fftu  wtlh flreplace. 2 Hving arcaa. 3.5 batha. 3 
buM-ki flra alarm, play room. 3 car garage. MLS. 
m ABaB DMVB - Very nice three bedroom home wkh extra 
lot. 2a'x24' garage^iotkahop. dining area, dinhwaaher. MLS 
4007.
Becky BaMn...............660-22I4
SiMRNalMr........... .665-3563
NcMOironMer---------66543M
Darrel Scliom...............68M 284
BZ5M|iIicm................a6«-77«0
juna)«Aiv)8QN.cm

RotaftsBatit...... ........6656136
DebUe Mddkton..........6652247
eoMAc Sac StephCM....4«»-77«0
UiNSMStBhr..............6657630
BadsCaaekr-----------6653647
NAMLYnKEAaVQn.CIB

http://www.us-digii
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East Texas theater still showing movies after 79 years in business
By JENNIFER STUMP 
lyier Morning Telegraph

MINEOLA (AP) -  Despite 79 
years of inflation, ticket prices at 
the Select Theater are still a bar
gain

The old downtown movie 
house offers a 99-cent Saturday 
matinee, while ptipcom. candy or 
a drink cost 73 cents

"Everybiwiy is interested in 
new movie theaters, but 1 love 
the nostalgia of this one," said 
J.D. West, the theater's extvuti\e 
director.

After nearly 80 years in show 
business, the Select is believt*d to

It’s biting 
season 
for ticks

LITTLE ROCK, Ark (AP) -  It's 
that time of year, when a day out- 
diM»rs can mean muscle aches, 
tever, fatigue and a loss of 
appetite

t he culprit is the tiny tick.
I he dii’t*asc*-carrying varmints 

lurk m overgrown wmided and 
grassy areas, but also in seeming
ly safe backyards.

Ticks are not predators -  they 
don't fly or jump onto victims 
like some insects. Instead, they 
dig into the skin, bite, then feed 
on blood after people brush 
against them Family pets and 
other animals can also carry 
ticks

In 1996, the State IX'partment 
of Health confirmed two deaths 
and 80 cases of tick-bome illness-

Health Dc‘partment sai
ng of I 
id 24

be the longest continuously run- handbills and ushered/' he said, screen," West said. we need them," he said. aren't very many still in opera-
ning movie house in the state. "I just grew into the job." He later The ticket and coin machines West oversees tjieater opera- t^on."
Silent films started rolling here in served as a projectionist, assistant have been in place since the tions and gives spontaneous Indeed, the. Mineóla tiieater is
1918, but visitors caft watch the manager and manager. 1920s. Even the snacks are vin- tours to people who drop in due to receive a historical marker
latest movies on some of the old- The Select Theater, now known tage. Fresh jxjpccrm is made in a unarmounced. "Lots of people this summer and state officials
est equipment still opierating. as the Lake Country Playhouse, 1940s machine. "The smell is come by just because they love say the business is one of the old-

"TlWre's scores of people who uses much of the same equip- wonderful," West said. "They old theaters," he said. "There est in the nation,
are grandparents who come back ment as when the 81-year-oid built them so the smell goes out
and say they saw their first movie Dear started his life in show busi- into the theater."
here," West said. .  ness. "Everything is in woilcing Despite the age of the equip-

F^ces are not quite as good as order," he said. ment, breakdowns are unusual,
when former owner ana Select A Peerless Magnarc high inten- "The man who runs the projector
historian James Dear started sity lamp from the 1930^rojects is a mechanic, so we're luiky," 
working here at age 12. today's latest releases. The rare. West said. More difficult than ^ e  
Admission was 10 cents for kids oversized projector bums carbon repair is finding parts for a 60- 
and 15 cents for adults at the time, rods to light the theater. "It pro- year-old piece of equipment.

"1 cleaned the flmirs, changed duces this real bright light and "There's a place in Dallas that 
the advertisements, put out the that's what illuminates the scrounges up parts for us when

\ \ s \ \  I K s  I ( ) I 111 ( )l 1/

Week of 6-16-97

of
those cases were tularemia,<.also 
called rabbit fever.

Lhe disease is named for the 
California county were it was 
first identified in 1911.

But Arkansas leads the country 
in tulanmia cases, said Dr. Tom 
MiL'hesney, state epidemiologist.

We have 23 percent of all 
tularemia cases in the U.S.," he 
s<iid, attributing the high number 
to the state's abundance of ticks, 
rabbits and squirn*ls. He said the 
disease can also be acquired from 
exposure to infected bloixl or by 
eating raw infitted meat.

Acquiring a tick-borne disease 
takes time

"A tick must stay on for about 
eight hours Fsefore it can transmit 
Tularemia," McChesney said.

I .ess than 4 percent of those 
infected with tularemia will die, 
according to Dr Michael 
Saccente, an assistant professor 
of medicine in the infectious dis
eases division at the University 
of Arkansas for Medical Sciences.

McChesnev said that few ticks 
carry diseases "Only half of 1 
percent actually have a disease," 
he said.

Fie s.iid It might be 3-10 days 
before a tick bite produces 
tularemia symptoms and up to 
30 days before Lyme disease 
shows up

A simple bltHKl test can be per
formed to show if someone was 
bitten by an inft“ctc*d tick, he said 
Specific antibiotic treatment is 
then prescribed, leaving few 
long-term symptoms in most 
I <\sc>s.

Other tick-borne diseases 
include Kinky Mountain spotted 
fe\ er. Ehrlichiosis (also known as 
spotless RiKky Mountain spottc*d 
fever) and perhaps the most well- 
known tick-bome illnt*ss -  Lyme 
disease

"In 1996, there were 11,700 
cases of Lyme disease in the U.S., 
and only il of those* cases were in 
Arkansas," Saccente, said. "It's 
very rare for Lyme disc‘asc* to 
occur in this state,"

McChesney said Lyme disease* 
symptoms can include "a circu
lar, bullseye lesion that expands 
over time*, a skippe*d heartbe*at, 
arthritic conditions and Be*ll's 
F’alsy"

Rixrky Mountain spotted fev-er is 
common to the southeastern 
United States. Symptoms -  a 
seveie FH*adacF>e, spiking fever and 
a spotted rash on wrists, ankles, 
palms of Fiands and-or soles of feet 
-  usually occur se*veral days after a 
bite, McChesney said.

The Arkansas Department of 
Health reported one death from 
Rocky Mountain spotted fever 
among 22 cases in 19%.

Symptoms oi Elulichiosis, also 
rare, are similar to those of Rocky 
Mountain spotted fever.

Wearing light colored clothing 
and spraying on insecticide 
before going outdoors can keep 
ticks from biting, the experts 
said. Routinely clvKking all areas 
oi the body for ticks after a day 
outside is alao advised, particu
larly for children who might not 
be aware of a bite.
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